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A

COMPLETE TREATISE

O N

ELECTRICITY.

P A R T IV*

NEW EXPERIMENTS IN ELECTRICITY.

THE laws of Eledriclty, together with

the experiments necelTary for their

demonftration, having already been defcrib-

ed, in as compendious a manner as could be

done without obfcurity, I fhall, in the lafl

Part of this Work, relate fuch new experi-

ments and obfervations as I have made at

different times, principally with a view to

difcover, if pofTible, the unknown caufe of

feveral electrical phenomena, efpecially thofe

relative to atmofpherical Electricity.

Vol. II. B The



t A Complete Treatise
The firfl inftrument that I made ufe of to

obrerve the Eled:ricity of the atmofphere,

was an electrical kite, which I had conftruc-

ted, not with a view to obferve the Eledtri-

city of the air j for this, I thought, was

very weak, and feldom to be obferved ; but

as an inftrument which could be occafio-

nally ufed in time of a thunder-ftorm, in

order to obferve the Elediricity of the clouds.

The kite, however, being juft finifhed, to-

gether with its firing, which contained a

brafs wire through its whole length, I raifed

it on the3iftof Auguft 1775, at feven of the

clock in the afternoon, the weather being a

little cloudy, and the windjuft fufficientfor

the purpofe. The extremity of the ilring

being infulated, 1 applied my fingers to it

;

which, contrary to my exped:ation, drew

very vivid and pungent fparks : I charged a

coated phial at the ftring feveral times, but

I did not then obferve the quality of the

Eledlricity. This fuccefsful experiment

induced me to raife the kite very often, and

to keep it up for feveral hours together

;

thinking that if any periodical Eledricity,

or any change of its quality, took place in

the atmofphere, it might very probably be

difcovered
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difcovered by this inftrumcnt. In the'fol-

lowing two Chapters I fhall defcribe the

conftrudlion of the eledrical kite, with its

appurtenances 5 and (hall tfanfcribe the

mofl remarkable part of my journal relative

to the kite; /. e, defcribing fuch experi-

ments only as are moft remarkable, and do

not happen very commonly -, for although

I have ufed my kite fortietimes ten, arid

more times in a week, and at any hour of

the day or night, yet as the greateft part of

thofe experiments are only of ufe to con-

firm a few laws of atmofpherical Eledtri-

city, I fhall omit their particular detail,

and (hall only fubjoin thofe laws at the end

of the fecond chapter.

B 2 CHAP.
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CHAP. I.

'l^he Conjirudiion of the ele^irical Klte^ and

other Injiruments ufed with it,

TH E firft eledlncal kite that I con-

ftrudled, was feven feet high ; and

it was made of paper, with a ftick or ftraiter,

and a cane-bow, like the kites commonly

ufed by fehool-boys. On the upper part

of the flraiter I fixed an iron fpike, pro-

jecting about a foot above the kite, which

I then thought was abfolutely necefTary to

collect the Electricity ; and I covered the

paper of the kite with turpentine, in order

to defend it from the rain. This kite, per-

fed: as I thought it to be in its conftruCtion,

and fit for the experiments for which it was

intended, foon manifefted its imperfections,

and, after being raifed a few times, it be-

came quite unfit for farther ufe ; it being

fo large, and conlequently heavy, that it

could not be ufed, except when the wind

was flrong j and then, after much trouble

in
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in raifing and drawing it in, it often receiv-

ed fome damage : which foon obliged me

to conftrud other kiies upon a different

plan, in order to afcertain which method

would anfwer the beft for my purpofe. I

gradually leffened their fize, and varied their

form, till I obferved, upon trial, that a com-

mon fchool-boy's kite was as good an elec-

trical kite as mine. In confequence of

which, I conftrudied my kites in the mod
iimple manner, and in nothing different

from the children's kites, except that I co-

vered them with varnifli, , or with well-

boiled linfeed-oil, in order to defend them

from the rain ; and I covered the back part

of the flraiter with tin-foil, which, how-
ever, has not the leaft power to increafe its

Eledricity. I alfo furni{h the upper extre-

mity of the ftraiter with a flender wire

pointed, which, in time of a thunder- florm,

may perhaps draw the Electricity from the

clouds fomewhat more eftedually j but in

general, I find, as it will appear in the ac-

count of the experiments, that it does not

in the leaft affect the Elediricity at the ftring.

The kites that I generally have ufed are

about four feet high, and little above two

B 3 feet
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feet wide. This fize, I find, is the moft

convenient, becaufe it renders them eafy to

be managed, and, at the fame time, they

can draw a fufficient quantity of firing. As

for filk or linen kites, they require a good

deal of wind to be raifed -, and then they

are not fo cheap, nor fo eafy to be made,

as paper kites are. The firing fometimes

breaks, and the kite is lofl, or broken ; for

which reafon thefe kites fhould be made as

cheap and as fimple as poflible.

The firing is the mofl material part of

this apparatus j for the Eledricity produced

is more or lefs, according as the firing is a

better or a worfe Condudlor. The firing

which I made for my large kite, confifled

of two threads of common twine, twifled

together with a brafs wire between the

ilrands. This firing ferved very well for

two or three trials ; but, on examination, I

foon found, that the wire in it was broken

4n many places, and it was continually

fnapping ; the metallic continuation, there-

fore, being fo often interrupted, the firing

became foon fo bad, that it aded nothing

better than common twine without a wire.

I at^
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I attempted to mend it, by joining the brok-

en pieces of wire, and working into the

twine another wire, which proved a very

laborious work ; but the remedy had very

little efFe(ft, the wire breaking again after

the -firft trial ; which determined me to

adopt other methods : and, after feveral ex-

periments, I found that the beft ftring was

one, which I made by twifting a copper

thread * with two very thin threads of

twine. Strings like this I have ufed for the

greateft part of my experiments with the

kite, and I find them to be exceedingly

ufeful, and fit for the purpofe. Silver or

gold thread would do much better to twift

with the twine, becaufe they are much
thinner than copper thread, and, in confe-

quence, the ftring would be much lighter ;

but, at the fame time, it is to be confidered,

that gold or filver thread is much dearer

than copper threadi

I have attempted to render the twine a

good Condudor of Eledricity, by cover-

* I mean fuch a thread of copper as is ufed for trim-

mings, &c. in imitation of gold threads j which are

nothing more than filk, or linen threads, covered with

3 thin lamina of copper.

B 4 ing
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ing it with condudling fubftances j as

lamp-black, powder of charcoal, very fine

emery, and other fubftances, mixing them

with diluted gum-water i but this method

improves the firing very little, and for a

very {hort time j for the faid condudling

fubflances are foon rubbed ofF the twine.

Mr. Nairne informed me, that he had

ufed to foak the firing of his eledrical kite

in a ftrong folution of fait, which rendered

it a good Condudor, fo far as it attra(5ted

the moiflure of the air. In confequence of

this information, I foaked in fait-water

a long piece of twine, and, by raifing a

kite with it, I found that it condudled the

Eledricity pretty well -, but I thought it

much inferior to the above-defcribed ftring

with the copper thread : befides, the falted

firing in wet weather not only leaves part

of the fait upon the hands of the operator,

and, in confequence, renders them unfit to

manage the reft of the apparatus, but it

marks a white fpot wherever ^t touches the

clothes.

In raifing the kite when the weather is

very cloudy and rainy, in which time

there
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there is fear of meeting with great quan-

tity of Eledlricity, I generally ufe to hang

upon the firing A B, fig. 9. Plate IV. the

hook of a chain C, the other extremity of

which falls upon the ground. Sometimes

I ufe another caution belides, which is, to

fland upon an infulating ftool ; in which

fituation I think, that if any great quan-

tity of Eledlricity, fuddenly difcharged by

the clouds, ftrikes the kite, it cannot afFeci

much my perfon. As to infulated reels,

and fuch-like inftruments, that fome gen-

tlemen have ufed to raife the kite, without

danger of receiving any (hock ; fit for the

purpofe as they may appear to be in theory,

they are yet very inconvenient to be mana-

ged. Except the kite be raifed in time of

a thuiider-ftorm, there is no great danger

for the operator to receive any (hock. Al-

though I have raifed my eledlrical kite hun-

dreds of times without any caution what-

ever, I have very feldom received a few

exceedingly flight fhocks in my arms. In

time of a thunder-florm, if the kite has not

been raifed before, I would not advife a

perfon to raife it while the ftormy clouds

0re jufl overhead ; the danger in fuch time

being
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being very great, even with the precautions

above-mentioned : at that time, without

railing the kite, the Eledtricity of the clouds

may be obfcrved by a cork-ball eledrometer

held in the hand in an open place ; or, if it

rains, by my eledlrometer for the rain

;

which will be defcribed hereafter.

When the kite has been raifed, I gene-

rally introduce the firing through a win-

dow in a room of the houfe, and faften it

to a ftrong filk lace, the extremity of

which is generally tied to a heavy chair in

the room. In fig. 8. of Plate III. AB re-

prefents part of the firing of the kite

which comes within the room ; C repre-

fents the filk lace; DE, a fmall prime

Condudtor, which, by means of a fmall

wire, is connedled with the firing of the

kite ; and F reprefents the quadrant elec-

trometer, fixed upon a fland of glafs co-

vered with fealing-wax, which I ufed to

put near the prime Condudtor, rather than

to fix it in a hole upon the Conductor, be-

caufe the firing AB fometimes fhakes fo

as to pull the prime Condu6lor down ; in

which cafe the quadrant electrometer re-

mains
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mains fafe upon the table ; otherwife it

would be broken, as I have often expe-

rienced before I thought of this method.

G reprefents a glafs tube, about eighteen

inches long, with a knobbed wire ce-

mented to its extremity; with which inftru-

ment I ufe to obferve the quality of the

Electricity, when the Electricity of the

kite is fo ftrong that I think it not fafe to

come very near the ftring. The method

js as follows :—I hold the inftrument by

that extremity of the glafs tube which is

the fartheft from the wire, and touch the

firing of the kite with the knob of its

wire, which, being infulated, acquires a

fmall quantity of Eledtricity from it;

which is fufficient to afcertain its quality

when the knob of the inftrument is brouoht

pear an eleftrified electrometer*

Sometimes, when I raife the kite In the

night-time, out of the houfe, and where I have
not the convenience of obferving the quality

of its Eledricity by the attradion and repul-

fion, or even by the appearance of the eledric

light, I make ufe of a coated phial, which
I can charge at the ftring, and, when charg-

ed.
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cd, put it into my pocket; wherein it will

keep charged even for feveral hours *. By

making ufe of this inftrument, I am obh'ged

to keep the kite up no longer than is necef-

fary to charge the phial, in order to obferve

the quality of the Eledricity in the atmo-

fphere ; for after the kite has been drawn in

* The confl:ru6tion of this phial is as follows :—

Befides the coating of the infide and outfide, that this

phial hafj like any other of the fame kind, a glafs tube,

open at both ends, is cemented into its neck, and pro-

ceeds within the phial, having a fmail wire fattened to

its lower extremity, which touches the infide non-elec-

tric coating. The wire with the knob of this phial is

cemented into another glafs tube, which is nearly twice

as long, and fmalier than the tube cemented into the neck

of the phial. The wire is cemented fo, that only its

knob projeds out of one end, and a fmall length of it

out of the other end of the tube. If this piece with the

wire be held by the middle of the glafs tube, it may be

put in or out of the tube which is in the neck of the phi-

al, fo as to touch the fmall wire at the lower extremity

of it, and that without difcharging the phial, if it is

charged. I have kept fuch a phial charged for fix weeks

together ; and probably it would keep much longer,

if it were to be tried. The ingenious young Eledlrician

may make ufe of fuch a phial for feveral diverting pur-

pofes—The piece of glafs which ferves to hold the wire

by, is rather better to be fixed above than below the

ball. In this cafe, the ball is perforated quite through,

and the wire projects a fhort way above itj to which

the glafs tube is cemented,

8 and J
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and brought home, I -can then examine the

Eledricity of the infide of the phial, which

is the fame as that of the kite.

When the Elcdricity of the kite is very

ftrong, I fix a chain, communicating with

the ground, at about fix inches diftancc

from the firing ; which may carry- off its

Eledricity, in cafe that this fhould increafe

fo much as to put the by-flanders in dan-

ger.

Befides the above-defcribed apparatus, I

hav« occafionally ufed fome other inflru-

ments, which I have often varied, accord-

ing as fome particular experiments requi-

red ; but, as they are of no great confe-

quence, I fhall omit to defcribe them. It

is only neceffary, before I enter into the

narration of the principal experiments

performed with the kite, to give an idea of

the flandard of my quadrant electrometer ;

which may, very probably, fhew the fame

intenfity of Eledricity under a number of

degrees different from the other inflrument

of the fame kind. When the kite is flying,

and the apparatus is difpofed as in fig. 8. of

Plate
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Plate III, I bring, under the extremity E
of the prime Condudor, a little bran, held

upon a tin plate, and obferve, that when the

index of the electrometer is at ten degrees,

the prime Conduftor begins to attradt the

bran at the diftance of about three-fifths of

an inch ; when the index is at twenty de-

grees, the prime Condudor attracts the

bran at the diftance of about one inch and a

quarter j when the index is at thirty de-

grees, the bran begins to be attracted at the

diftance of two inches and one-fifth. Thefe

diitances vary, as the weather changes its

degree of drynefs -, but in frofty weather I

obferve them conftantly as above.

CHAP.
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CHAP. II.

Experiments performed 'witb the ekdirtcal

Kite,

SEptember the 2d, 1775. The weather

being very cloudy, and acftually rain-

ing, the kite was raifed at eight o'clock

P. M. with two hundred yards of firing,

which had a brafs wire through its whole

length. The wind was from the fouth and

very flrong. The Ele<ftricity at the firing

was negative, and juft fufficient to charge a

half-pint phial fo as to give a fhock fenfiblc

to the elbows. The kite, after being up

for about one hour, fell to the ground, hav-

ing its paper, which was not properly var-

nifhed, almofl entirely torn off by the vio-

lence of the wind and the rain.

September the 14th. The kite was

raifed with a flrong north wind at half pad

three P. M. The Electricity was pofitive,

and
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and pretty ftrong, the index of the eledlfo-

meter being generally about 20°*. The
weather was rather cold, and very thick

clouds were gradually approaching the ze-

nith. The kite was pulled down at half

paft four P» M.

N. B. At night the aurora borealis was

very ftrong, and feveral flafhes of lightning

were (tQn near the horizon towards the

north.

September the 23d. A fmall kite was

raifed at half paft ten o'clock in the morn-

ing, and it was kept up for eleven hours

fucceflively, 'diz^ till half paft nine P. M.

The ftring, which was only a common

twine, without a wire, was conftantly elec-

trified pofitively, although in a very fmall

degree. About nine o'clock the Eledtri-

city appeared ftronger, fo that a fmall phi-

al, charged at the ftring, gave a pretty fen-

fible fliock. The weather was very clear,

and warm ; but in the night no aurora bo-

The index of the eleilrometer in general rifcs

higher or falls lower, according as the kite comes

nearer to, or goes farther from the zenith j the length

of the firing remaining the fame.

reah's.
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trails, or any other eledlrical appearance,

was perceived. The wind was caft by

fouth, and fo weak that the kite was kept

up with great difficulty.

Odober the loth, 1775. The weather

being clear, and the wind blowing flrong

from the fouth weft, the kite was raifed at

eleven o'clock A. M. with ninety yards of

firing, which had a copper thread twifted

in *. The wind, during the experiment,

increafed and decreafed feveral times ; and

the Eledtricity, which was pofitive, as it

appeared by the index of the ele<^rometer,

alfo increafed and decreafed. At noon the

violence of the wind caufed the kite to fall.

At half paft four o'clock, the wind being a

little more moderate, the kite was raifed

again. The Ele<flricity was alfo pofitive,

and feemed rather ftronger than it had been

in the morning. The weather at this time

was cloudy ; the clouds appearing much
thicker near the horizon than about the

zenith. The kite was pulled down at half

* Such ftring as this was ufed in all the follovping

experiments.

Vol. II. C pafl
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paft five o'clock, and at half after feveti

was raifed again ; every phenomenon con-

tinuing the fame. At eight o'clock, while

I was pulling the kite in, I infulated the

firing when only thirty-five yards of it

were out, and was furprifed to find, that

now the Electricity was as ftrong as it had

been, when all the firing was out, which

was ninety yards long. It mufl however

be remarked, that at this time a few flaflies

of lightning were feen among the clouds,

tvhich were pretty thick about the horizon.

At a quarter pafl eleven o'clock the kite

was raifed again, which was the fourth

time of raifing it that day -, the weather

then being very clear, and the wind the

fame as in the afternoon. The Eledricity

was very weak, but conflantly pofitive.

The kite was pulled down, after having

been up a few minutes only.

Odober the i6th. At about two P. M.
a thick fog being juft cleared up, the wea-

ther became clear, and the wind began to

blow from the fouth-fouth-weft. The kite

was raifed with one hundred and twenty

yards of firing, and it was kept up no

longer
j
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longer than a quarter of an hour. The

Ekdtriclty was pofitive, and pretty ftrong ;

the index of the eleftrometer being about

15°. At half pafl three o'clock the kite

was raifed again, the weather being very

little cloudy. At half paft four o'clock

the clouds became very thick, and m a

{hort time it began to rain, which increafed

the Ele(flricity of the kite, without chang-

ing its quality -, the index of the eledro-

meter arriving to 20°. The kite was pul-

led down at five o'clock.

October the i8th. After bavin? rainedO
a great deal in the morning, and night be-

fore, the weather became a little clear in

the afternoon, the clouds appearing fepa-

rated, and pretty well defined. The wind

was weft, and rather ftrong, and the at-

mofphere in a temperate degree of heat.

In thefe circumftances, at three P. M, I

raifed my ele<ftrical kite with three hun-

dred and fixty feet of firing. After that

the end of the ftring had been infulated,

and a leather-ball, covered with tin -foil,

had been hung to it, I tried the power

and quality of the Eledriclty, which ap-

C 2 peared

Ik
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peared to be politive, and pretty ftrong. In

a {hort time a fmall cloud palling over, the

Eledricity increafed a little ; but the cloud

being gone, it decrcafed again to its former
.

degree. The firing of the kite was now
faftened by the filk lace to a pofl in the"

yard of the houfe wherein I lived, which

was fituated near Illington, and I was re-

peatedly charging two coated phials, and

giving fhocks with them :—while I was fo

doing, the Eledlricity, which was flill pofi-

tive, began to dccreafe, and in two or three

minutes time it became fo weak, that it

could be hardly perceived with a very fen-

fible cork-ball elecftrometer. Obferving at

the fame time that a large and black cloud

was approaching the zenith (which, no

doubt, caufed the decreafe of the Electri-

city) indicating imminent rain, I introdu-

ced the end of the firing through a window,

in a firft-floor room, wherein I faflened

it by the filk lace to an old chair. The
quadrant elecflromcter was fet upon the

fame window> and was, by means of a wire,

connedled with the firing of the kite. Be-

ing now three quarters of an hour after

three o'clock, the Elcdricity was abfo-

lutely
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lutely unperceivable ; however, in about

three minutes time, it became again per-

ceivable, but now upon trial was found to

be negative; it is therefore plain, that its

flopping was nothing more than a change

from pofitive to negative, which was evi-

dently occafioned by the approach of the

cloud, part of which by this time had

reached the zenith of the kite, and the rain

alfo had begun to fall in large drops.—The
cloud came farther on 5—the rain increaf-

ed, and the Ele(fl:ricity keeping pace with

it, the ele(5lrometer foon arrived to 15".

Seeing now, that the Eleclricity was pretty

flrong, I began again to charge the two

coated phials, and to give (hocks with

them ; but the phials had not been charged

above three or four times, before I per-

ceived that the index of the eledrometer

was arrived to 35°, and was keeping flill

increafing. The Ihocks now being very

fmart, I defifled from charging the phials

any longer ; and, coniidering the rapid ad-

vance of the Elc<5tricity, thought to take off

the infulation of the firing, in cafe that if

it fliould increafe farther, it might be filent-

ly conducted to the earth, without caufing

C 3 any
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any bad accident, by being accumulated in

the infulated firing. To efFed: this, as I

had no proper apparatus near me, I thought

to remove the filk lace, and faflen the

firing itfelf to the chair ; accordingly, I dif-

engaged the wire that connedied the elec-

trometer with the firing ; laid hold of the

firing i untied it from the filk lace, and

faflened it to the chair ; but while I effecfled

this, which took up lefs than half a minute

of time, I received about a dozen, or fifteen,

very flrong fhocks, which I felt all along

my arms, in my breafl, and legs ; fhaking

me in fuch a manner, that I had hardly

power enough to effed: my purpofe, and to

warn the people in the room to keep their

diflance. As foon as I took my hands off

the firing, the Eledlricity (in confequence

of the chair being a bad Condudlor) began

to fnap between the firing and the fhutter

of the window, which was the nearefl body

to it. The fnappings, which were audible

at a good diflance out of the room, feemed

firft ifochronus with the fhocks which I

had received, but in about a minute's time,

oftner ; fo that the people of the houfe com-

pared their found to the rattling noife of a

jack
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jack going when the fly is off. The cloud

now was juft over the kite -, it was black,

and well defined, of almofi: a circular form,

its diameter appearing to be about 40" ; the

rain was copious, but not remarkably

heavy. As the cloud was going off, the

cledtrical fnapping began to weaken, and in

a fliort time became unaudible. I went

then near the firing, and finding the Elec-

tricity weak, but ftill negative, I infulated

it again, thinking to keep the kite up fome

time longer; but obferving that another

larger and denfer cloud was approaching

apace towards the zenith, as I had then

no proper apparatus at hand, to prevent

every pofiible bad accident, I refolved to

pull the kite in; accordingly a gentleman,

who was by me, began pulling it in, while

I was winding up the firing. The cloud

was now very nearly over the kite, and the

gentleman, who was pulling in the firing,

told me, that he had received one or two
flight fhocks in his arms, and that if he
were to feel one more, he would certainly

let the firing go ; upon which I laid hold of
the firing, and pulled the kite in as fafl as I

^ 4 could.
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could, without any farther obfervation

;

being then ten minutes after four o'clock.

N. B. There was neither thunder or

lightning perceived that day, nor indeed for

fome days before or afterwards.

November the 8th, 1775. The wind

being north-wefl, and juft fufficient, the

kite was raifed at three quarters paft eleven

A. M. with one hundred and twenty yards

of firing. The Electricity was pofitive,

and weak, the weather being cloudy. At

noon the clouds grew thicker, and the

Electricity quite vanifhed; however, in a

few feconds it returned, and from this

time it evidently kept Increaling and de-

creafing, according as the clouds became

thinner or thicker. At forty minutes after

one o'clock the Electricity vanifhed again ;

a thick cloud then covering almoft the

whole hemifphere j but as a little rain be-

gan to fall, the Electricity returned, and it

was ftill pofitive. At three quarters pafl

three o'clock the clouds began to grow

thin, and the EleCtricity increafed a little -,

but at this time I was obliged to pull the

kite
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kite in. The index of the ele<Srometer in

this experiment feldom arrived to 6°.

November the i6th. The weather be-

ing very clear and frofty, the kite was raif-

ed at a quarter paft ten A. M. with one

hundred and twenty yards of firing. The
Eledtricity was pofitive, and pretty ftrong,

the index of the electrometer going from 9*

to 15"; railing as the wind blew flronger,

and the kite was more elevated, and vice

verfa. At a quarter paft three o'clock the

wind, which was north-north-weft, intirely

failing, the kite fell.

November the 17th. The weather be-

ing exceedingly damp, and the fog fo denfc,

that the houfes at about a quarter of a mile

diftance could not be dilHngui(hed, the

kite was raifed at two P. M. with one hun-

dred and ten yards of ftring, while it was

raining, but very little. The Ele<ftricity

was pofitive, and fo weak that the cork-

balls of an ele(flromete'r diverged about

three quarters of an inch. The wind be-

ing very violent, I was obliged to pull the

kite in, after having been up for about five

minutes,

December
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December the 5th, 1775. The weather

being equally cloudy, and the wind weft

by north, and hardly fufficient, the kite was

raifed at a quarter pafl: three P. M. with

one hundred and twenty yards of firing.

The Elecftricity was politive, and fo weak

as to caufe the cork-balls of an electrometer

to diverge about an inch. At a little after

four o'clock the kite was pulled in ; and at

eight o'clock in the evening it was ralfed

again. At this time the Elecftricity was

much flronger than in the afternoon, but

conftantly pofitive. The weather clearing

up, the clouds were driven away by the

wind, which was now a little ftronger

than in the afternoon. ' At forty minutes

after eight o'clock the iky was clear, the

moon and ftars appearing very bright ; ex-

cept that a few thin clouds were yet to be

feen near the horizon. The index of the

electrometer was now going from 15 to

20". At ten minutes after nine o'clock the

kite was drawn in.

N. B. No aurora borealis was to be

feen.

December
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December the 20th. The weather be-

ing cloudy and hazy, the kite was raifed at

three quarters after ten o'clock A. M. with

one—hundred and forty yards of firing.

The Eledricity was politive, and pretty

flrong, the index of the eledrometer going

from 16* to 21°. Athalfpaft one P. M.
the weather growing a little clearer, I pul-

led the kite down 3 and, after having inter-

pofed a filk ribband between its loop and

the extremity of the firing, fo as to infu-

late the kite, I railed it again with the fame
length of firing ; and, after I had infulated

the lower extremity of the firing, I ob-
ferved that the intenfity of the Eledricity,

as it appeared by the index of the elec-

trometer, was, as nearly as could be de-

termined, the fame as before, /. e. when
the kite was not infulated with refpe(fl to

the firing.

At two o'clock P. M. I pulled the kite

down, and found, upon obfervation,that the

filk ribband had contraded no moiflure, fo

that the kite was perfectly infulated by it.

This experiment of infulating the kite I

have often repeatfxl at other times, and

5 ^^ve
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have always met with the fame fuccefs

;

hence it appears, that it is the firing, and

not the kite, which in general collects the

Eledlricity from the air. The kite there-

fore in general is only ufeful to extend the

firing high into the open air.

January the 4th, 1776. The froft hav-

\n^ been very hard during the day and night

before, the wind began to blow very flrong

from the fouth at two o'clock A. M. which

occafioned a fudden thaw and a copious

rain. At eight o'clock A. M. at which

time the kite was raifed, the hemifphere

appeared like a uniform dark canopy, un-

der which feveral fmall, irregular, and

darker clouds were running very fafl ; the

rain was conftant, but not remarkably

heavy. As foon as the firing of the kite

was infulated, the Eledlricity, which was

negative, began to fnap from it, to the

fliutter of the window and other bodies

near ; the index of the eledrometer arrived

to 40% and it would have certainly gone

farther, if the apparatus had been drier

;

but the air was fo damp, that it was almofl

impofTible to keep any part of the appara-

tus
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tus fufficiently free from moifture. The

Electricity, however, gradually decreafed,

fo that at ten o'clock A. M. at which time

the kite was pulled in, the index of the

eledtrometer was at a little above i i°. The

coated phials in this experiment were

charged furprifmgly quick ; three or four

fcconds of time being fufficient to charge

two half-pint phials completely.

January the nth. The ground was

covered with ice and fnow, and the atmo-

fphere was fo hazy, that the houfes at a

mile diftance could not be perceived. The

wind was fouth-eafl by fouth, and juft fuf-

ficient to raife the kite, which was raifed

at three o'clock P. M. with one hundred

and twenty-four yards of ftring, and kept

up tin half an hour' after midnight. When
the kite was nrft raifed it began to thaw,

but as (bon as it was dark it began to freeze

again very hard. The Ele(ftricity was po-

litive, and pretty ftrong, the index of the

eledrometer being about 13°. At half paft

four o'clock 1 let out thirty-four yards

more of firing, fo that all the ftring the kite

now had, was one hundred and fifty-eight

yards.
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yards. With this addition of firing the

Eledlricity increafed, fo that the index

of the eledlrometer arrived to 17'*. At
half after five o'clock the vi^ind began to

increafe, and the Eledricity to decreafe,

until the index of the eledtrometer arrived

to 6*. At three quarters paft fix o'clock

the index of the eledirometer was about

13% and at feven o'clock it arrived to 20°

;

the wind being now quite eafl. At a

quarter paffc feven o'clock the index of the

ele(5lrometer was about 2^'*» From this

time the wind and the Eledlricity began

both to decreafe, fo that at nine o'clock the

index of the electrometer was about 10°.

At eleven o'clock the wind increafed. At

twelve o'clock the wind was very flrong,

and the index of the eleflrometer was

about 6°. At half paft twelve o'clock the

index of the elecflrometer was between 3*

and 4"; but the wind being grown very

violent, the ftring broke very near the

window, and was loft with the kite.

N. B. A few minutes after the kite was

loft, it began to fnow copioufly.

January
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January the 26th. The froft being very

intenfe, as it had been for about three

weeks, and adlually fnowing, I raifed the

kite, with feventy yards of ftring ; but be-

fore the ftring was infulated, it ceafed to

fnow, and the weather began to clear up,

and foon became very ferene. The Elec-

tricity was pofitive, and very ftrong, the

index of the eledlrometer being about 32*.

At eleven o'clock the ftring broke, and the

kite fell, after having been up for above

three quarters of an hour.

February the 17th, 1776. The weather

being cloudy, rainy, and fo hazy, that the

houfes at half a mile diftance could not be

difcerned, the kite was raifed at three

quarters paft eleven o'clock A. M. with

one hundred and feventy-five yards of

ftring. The wind was pretty ftrong ; the

Eledricity was negative, and alfo ftrong;

the index of the eledrometer being about

2o'. In about five minutes time the rain

ceafed, the wind weakened, and ftiifted a

little towards the fouth -, and the Eledri-

city changed from negative to pofitive.

The index of the eled:rometer was now

about
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about 15% In two or three minutes time,

it began to rain again, and continued fo

for the greateft part of that day ; the wind

became very weak, ard the Eledtricity

changed again from pofitive to negative,

and continued fo till half an hour after

noon J at which time the wind became fo

weak that I was obliged to pull the

kite in.

February the 19th. The iky being full

of pretty well defined clouds, and the

wind weft-north-weft, the kite was raifed

at half pad three o'clock P. M. with one

hundred and feventy-five yards of firing.

The Ele<5tricity was pofitive and ftrong,

the index of the eledrometer going from

10* to 20". At three quarters paft three

o'clock a dcnfe cloud paflcd over the kite,

which occafioned the index of the eledro-

meter to defcend to 4% As the cloud

went away, the electrometer elevated its

index. At four o'clock the kite was

pulled down.

April the 8th, 1776. The weather was

clear, and the northern light very flrong.

The
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The kite was raifed for a few minutes at

nine o'clock P. M. with one hundred and

ieventy-five yards of firing, the wind

being north-north-weil, and pretty ftrong.

The Eled:ricity was pofitive, and, as I

could judge, the index of the electrometer

would have arrived to 15°.

May the 15th, 1776. The weather

being cloudy, and the wind north, the kite

was raifed at three o'clock P. M. with one

hundred and feventy yards of firing. The
Ele(5lricity was at firfl exceedingly weak,

and, as I imagine (for I had not time to

examine it) politive. But a- denfe cloud

pafling over the kite, the Electricity va-

nifhed j and, as a few drops of rain fell, a

very weak negative Electricity appeared,

which foon increafed, fo as' to caufe the

index of the eleCtrometer to arrive to ic*.

The rain, however, in a few minutes

ceafed, and the Eledlricity gradually de-

creafed and vanifhed. A very weak pofi-

tive Electricity immediately took place

;

but, as another denfer cloud paffed over,

and a few very fmall drops of rain fell, the

pofitive Electricity vanifhed, and the ne-

VoL. II. D gative
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gative took place. The cloud and rain

fbon went off, and the Eledtricity became

again pofitive, and continued fo till the

kite was pulled down. According as the

clouds, which paffed continually over the

kite, were thinner or thicker, fo the Elec-

tricity was more or lefs intenfe ; fometimes

caufing the index of the electrometer to

arrive to 5% and at other times being fcarce

perceivable with the cork-ball eledtrometer.

At five o'clock the kite was pulled in, the

weather being then pretty clear, and the

index of the electrometer at 3°. The wind,

during this experiment, was ftronger or

weaker, according as the clouds which

paffed over were thicker or thinner. At

half paft feven o'clock in the evening of

the fame day, the kite was raifed again,

with the fame length of firing, the wind be-

ing then rather ftrong, and the weather

pretty clear. The Eledricity was pofitive,

and the index of the eledtrometer flood at

10°; but as feme clouds came from the

north, the Ele(5tricity began to decreafe, and

by eight o'clock it juft feparated the balls

of an electrometer, the hemifphere being

then entirely covered by clouds. At half

.4 paft
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paft eight o'clock the kite was pulled down,

the clouds over the kite being then very

thin, and the index of the eledrometer

at 5°.

June the 4th, 1776. The weather being

cloudy, and the wind on the fouth-fouth*

weft, the kite was raifed at one o^plock

P. M. with one hundred and feventy yards

of ftring. The Electricity was pofitive,

and the index went from 1° to 7'. At
three quarters paft one o'clock the clouds

began to be dillipated, and the Eled:ricity

increafed a little. At two o'clock the kite

was pulled in,

June the 17th. The weather being

cloudy, and the wind fouth-weft, the kite

was raifed at five o'clock P. M. with one

hundred and feventy yards of ftring. The
Eledricity was pofitive, and the index of

the electrometer went from lo* to 16*.

In this experiment the clouds, whether

thicker or thinner, feemed to have no ef-

fect upon the Eledricity of the kite. At
a quarter paft fix o'clock the kite was

pulled in.

D z June
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June the 20th. The weather being

cloudy, and the wind eaft, and juft fuf-

ficient, the kite was raifed at three quar-

ters pad three P. M. with one hundred

and feventy yards of firing. The Eledri^-

city was politive, and the index of the

eledtrometer ftood about 8°. At five

o'clock the weather began to clear up, and

the Eled:ricity to increafe ; fo that in half

an hour's time, the index of the eledtro-

meter arrived to 17°; and at fix o'clock it

flood at 25°. But the wind faddenly fail-

ing about this timd*, the kite fell.

January the 8th, 1777. The weather

being frofly and clear, and the wind north,

and pretty flrong, the kite was raifed at

four o'clock P. M. with one hundred and

feventy yards of firing. The Eledricity

was pofitive and flrong, the index of the

electrometer being at 36°. The fpark taken

from the fmall prime Condudtor was re-

markably pungent in this experiment, al-

though it was hardly a quarter of an inch

long. At a quarter pafl five o'clock the

kite was pulled in.

General
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General Laws, deducedfrom the 'Experiments

performed with the eleBrical Kites,

L The air appears to be eledrified at all

times ; its Electricity is conftantly pofitive,

and much flronger in frofty, than in warm

weather * ; but it is by no means lefs in

the night than in the day-time
-f-.

II. The prefence of the clouds generally

leiTens the Elecftricity of the kite : fome-

times it has no effedl upon it % and it is

very feldom that it increafes it a little,

* My obfervations upon the Electricity of the at-

mofphere have been made in almoft every degree of

temperature, from 15° to 80° of Farenheit's ther-

mometer.

t In all my experiments, it happened only once

that the firing of the kite gaie no figns of Ele£lricity ;

it was one afternoon, when the weather was warm, and

the wind fo weak, that the kite was raifed with diffi-

culty, and could hardly be kept up for a few minutes;

in the evening, however, the wind, which in the day-

time had been north-weft, fhifted to the north-eaft,

blowing a little ftronger ; I then raifed the kite again,

being half part ten o'clock, and obtained, as ufual, a

pretty ftrong pofitive Electricity.

D X III. When
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III. When it rains, the Eledriclty of

the kite is generally negative, and very fel-

dom pofitive.

IV. The aurora borealis feems not to

affedt the Eledricity of the kite.

V. The electrical fpark taken from the

firing of the kite, or from any infulate'd

Conductor conneded with it, efpecially

when it does not rain, is very feldom

longer than a quarter of an inch ', but it is

exceedingly pungent. When the index of

the electrometer is not higher than 20% ^

the perfon that takes the fpark will feel

the effedt of it in his legs ; it appearing

more like the difcharge of an eledric jar,

than the fpark taken from the prime Con-

ductor of an electrical machine.

VI. The Electricity of the kite is in

general ftronger or weaker, according as

the firing is longer or Ihorter ; but it does

not keep any exaCl proportion to it : the

Electricity, for inftance, brought .down by

a firing of a hundred yards, may raife the

index of the electrometer to 20°; when,
^

with
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with double that length of firing, the in-

dex of the electrometer will not go higher

than 25°.

VJI. When the weather is damp, and

the Ele<flricity is pretty ftrong, the index

of the eledtrometer, after taking a fpark

from the firing, or prefenting the knob of

a coated phial to it, rifes furprifingly quick

to its ufual place; but in dry and warm
weather, it rifes exceeding flow.

Thefe few laws are, in fhort, the deduc-

tion of all my experiments performed with

the kites, during the courfe of about two

years. How far they may be of ufe, or

may coincide with the obfervations of other

experimentators, I will not pretend to fay.

My experiments have been performed at

Iflington, and perhaps the refult of fimilar

ones may be different at other places, efpe-

cially under different climates ; I wifh,

therefore, that they may be accurately re-

peated in other places, and their refult

may be compared together ; in order to de-

termine, if poflible, fomething fatisfadtory,

relative to the caufe of that perpetual

D 4 Eled:ricity
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Ele<5tricity which exifts in the atmofphcre,

and which, very probably, occafions the

Eledricity of the clouds.

CHAP. III.

Experiments performed with the Atmofpheri-
^

cal EkBrometer, and the EleBrometerfor

the Rain.

FI G. I. of Plate III, reprefents a very

fimple inftrument, ,
which I have

contrived for the purpofe of niaking obfer-

vations on the Eledtricity of the atmo-

fphere ; and which, on feveral accounts,

feems to be the moft ufeful for that pur-

pofe. A B is a common jointed fi£hing-

rod, without the laft or fmallefl: joint.

From the extremity of this rod proceeds a

llender glafs tube C, covered with fealing-

wax, and having a cork D, at its end,

from which a pith-ball eledrometer is

fufpended. HGI is a piece of twine faf-

tened to the other extremity of the rod,

and fupported at G by a fmall firing FG.
At
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At the end I of the twine a pin is faftened,

which, when puflied into the cork D,

renders the eki^lrometer E uninfulated.

When I would obfeive the Eledlricity

of the atmofphere with this inftrument, I

thruft the pin I into the cork D, and

holding the rod by its lower end A, pro-

je(ft it out from a window in the upper

part of the houfe into the air, raifino- the

end of the rod with the eledrometer, fo as

to make an angle of about 50" or 60° with
the horizon. In this fituation I keep the

inftrument for a few feconds, and then
pulling the twine at H, I difengage the pin

from the cork D ; which operation caufes

the ftring to drop in the dotted fituation

KL, and leaves the eledrometer infulated

and electrified, with an Electricity contrary

to that of the atmofphere.—This done, I

draw the inftrument into the room, and
examine the quality of the Eledricity,

without obftrucftion either from wind or

darknefs.

With this inftrument I have made ob-

servations on the Eledricity of the atmo-

fphere.
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fphere, feveral times in a day for feveral

months, and from them I have deduced

the following general obfervations, which

feem to coincide with thofe made with the

electrical kites.

I. That there 'is in the atmofphere, at

all times, a quantity of Eledlricity ; for,

whenever I ufe the above-defcribed inftru-

ment, it always acquires fome Electri-

city.

II. That the Eledricity of the atmo-

iphere, or fogs, is always of the fame kind,

namely pofitive ; for the ele(5lrometer is

always negative, except when it is evidently

influenced by heavy clouds near the zenith ;

as appears by the obfervations made the

19th of October, in the following fpecimen

of the journal,

III. That in general, the ftrongefl Elec-

tricity is obfervable in thick fogs, and alfo

in frofty weather ; and the weakeH:, when
it is cloudy, warm, and very near raining :

but it does not feem to be lefs by night than

\i\ the day time.

IV. That
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IV. That in a more elevated place the

Ele<5lricity is ftronger than in a lawer one ;

for, having tried the atmofpherical eledlro-

meter, both in the ftone and iron gallery

in the cupola of St. Paul's Cathedral, I

found that the balls diverged much more

in the latter than in the former lefs ele-

vated place; hence it appears, that, if this

rule takes place at any diftance from the

earth, the Electricity in the upper regions

of the atmofphere mud be exceedingly

ilrong.

The
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The eledrometer for the rain, in prin-

ciple is nothing more than an infulated

inftrument to catch the rain, and by a pith-

ball cled:rometer to fliew the quantity and

quality of its Ele(5lricity.

Fig. 2. of Plate III. reprefents an inftru-

mcnt of this kind, which J have frequent-

ly ufed, and after feveral obfervations, have

found to anfwer very well. A B C I is a

flrong glafs tube about two feet and a half

long, having a tin funnel, DE, cemented to

its extremity, which funnel defends part of

the tube from the rain. The outfide fur-

face of the tube from A to B is covered

with fealing-waxj fo alfo is the part of

it which is covered by the funnel. FD is a

piece of cane, round which feveral brais

wires are twifted in different diredlions, fo

as to catch the rain eafily, and at the fame

time, to make no refiftance to the wind.

This piece of cane is fixed into the tube,

and a (lender wire proceeding from it goes

through the bore of the tube, and commu-
nicates with the ftrong wire A G, which is

thruft into a piece of cork faftened to the

end A of the tube. The end G of the

wire AG is formed into a ring, from which

I fufpend
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I fufpend a more or lefs fenfible pith-ball

eled:rometer, as occadon requires.

This inftrument is faftened to the fide

of the window-frame, where it is fupported

by ftrong brafs hooks at CB, which part

of the tube is covered with a filk lace, in

order to adapt it better to the hooks. The
part FC is out of the window, with the

end F a little elevated above the horizon.

The remaining part of the inftrument

comes through a hole in one of the lights of

the fafli, within the room, and no more of

it touches the fide of the window than the

part CB.

When it rains, elpecially in pafling

fhowers, this inftrument, ftanding in the

fituation above defcribed, is frequently

electrified ; and, by the diverging of the

cle(ftrometer, the quantity and quality of

the Electricity of the rain may be obferved,

without any danger of a miftake. With

this inftrument I have obferved, that the

rain is generally, though not always, elec-

trified negatively, and fometimes fo ftrong-

ly that I have been able to charge a fmall

coated phial at the wire A G.
This
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This inftrument (liould be fixed in fuch a

manner, that it may be eafily taken off

from the window, and replaced again, as

occafion requires; for it will be neceflary

to clean it very often, particularly when a

fliower of rain is approaching.

I {hall conclude this chapter with the

defcription of a pocket eledirometer, fig. 5

and 6. of Plate III. that I have lately con-

fl:ru(5led, and which, on feveral accounts,

feems preferable to thofe of the moft fen-

fible fort now in ufe. The cafe, or handle

of this eledrometer is formed by a glafs

tube, about three inches long, and three-

tenths of an inch in diameter, half of

which is covered with fealing-wax. From
one extremity of this tube, /. e, that with-

out fealing-wax, a fmall loop of filk pro-

ceed?, which ferves occafionally to hancr the

ele<flron:ieter on a pin, &c. To the other

extremity of the tube a cork is adapted,

which, being cut tapering on both ends,

can fit the mouth of the tube with either

end. From one extremity of this cork,

two linen threads proceed, a little fliorter

than the length of the tube, fufpending

each a little cone of pith of elder. When
this
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this eledrometer is to be ufed, that end 'of

the cork which is oppofite to the threads

is pu(hed into the mouth of the tube

;

then the tube forms the infulated handle

of the pith ele6lrometer, as reprefented fig.

6. Plate III. But when the eledlrometer is

to be carried in the pocket, then the

threads are put into the tube, and the cork

flops it, as reprefented fig. 5. The pecu-

liar advantages of this eledrometer are, its

convenient fmall fize, its great fenfibility,

and its continuing longer in good order

than any other I have yet feen.

Fig. 4. of Plate III. reprefents a cafe to

carry the above-defcribed electrometer in.

This cafe is like a common tooth-pick cafe,

except that it has a piece of amber fixed on

one extremity' A, which may occafionally

ferve to ek(5lrify the eledtrometer nega-

tively, and on the other extremity it has a

piece of ivory faflened upon a piece of am-

ber BC. This amber BC ferves only to

infulate the ivory, which, when infulated,

and rubbed againft woollen cloths, acquires

a pofitive Elecflricity ; and it is therefore ufe-

ful to ele(5trify the eledrometer pofitively.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IV.

Experiments made ivith the EleBrophorus,

- commonly called a Machine for exhibitifjg

perpetual RleBricity,

IN fig. 9. of Plate III. there are repre-

fented fome Plates, commonly called

the Machine for exhibiting perpetual Elec-

tricity, or the EleBrophorus. This machine

confifts of two plates, one of which, B, is

a circular glafs plate, covered on one fide

with fome fulphureous or refinous eledlric,

moft commonly with a compolition made

of equal parts of rofin, (hell- lac, and ful-

phur i the other plate A, is a brafs plate,

or a board covered with tin-foil, which is

nearly of the fame dimenlions as the elec-

.tric plate, and it is furni(hed with a glafs

handle I, which, by means of a bra(s

or wooden focket, is fcrewed into its

1 center. This machine is the invention of

Ian Italian philofopher (Mr. VoltA of

Como) and its ufe is the following :

Vol. II. E Firil,
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Firft, the plate B is excited, by rubbing

its coated fide with a piece of new white

flannel, and when excited as tnuch as pof-

fible, is fet upon the table with the coated

fide uppermoft. Secondly, the metal plate

is laid upon the excited eledric, as repre-

fcnted in the figure. Thirdly, the metal

plate is touched with the finger or any

other Condudlor, which, on touching the

plate, receives a fpark from it. Laftly, the

metal plate A, being held by the extre-

mity of its glafs handle I, is feparated frpm

the eledric plate ; and, after it is elevated

above that plate, it will be found flrongly

eledtrified, with an Eledricity contrary to

that of the eledtric plate, in which, cafe it

will give a very llrong fpark to any Con-

dudor brought near it. By fetting the

metal upon the "eledric plate, touching it-

with the finger, and feparating it fuc-

cefliively, a great number of fparks may bq

obtained apparently of the fame ftrength,

and that without exciting again the eledric

plate. If thefe fparks are repeatedly given

to the knob of a coated phial, this will

prefently become charged.

Th(
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The a6lIon of thefe plates depends upon

a principle long ago difcovered, "ciz. the

power that an excited electric has to in-

duce a contrary E]ed:ricity in a body

brought within its fphere of adlion ; the

metal plate, therefore, when fet Upon the

excited eledirie, acquires a contrary Elec-

tricity, by giving its eledric fluid to the

hand, or other Condudtor that touches it,

when fet upon a plate pofitively eledlrified ;

or acquiring an additional quantity of lluid

from the hand, &c. when fet upon a plate

electrified negatively.

As to the continuance of the virtue of

this electric plate, when once excited, with-

out repeating the excitation, I think there

is not the leaft foundation for believino- it

perpetual, as fome perfons have fuppofed;

it being nothing more than an excited elec-

tric, it muft gradually lofe its power, by

imparting continually fome of its Elec-

tricity to the air, or other fubftances con-

tiguous to it. Indeed its Eledricity, al-

though it could never be proved to be per-

petual by experiment?, laftsa very longtime.

It having been obferved to be pretty ftrong

E 2 feveral
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feveral days,.^ and even weeks after excita-

tion* The great duration of the Ele^lricity

of this plate, I think, depends upon two

caufes : firft, becaufe it does not lofe any

Electricity by the operation of putting the

metal plate upon it, &c, -, and fecondly,

becaufe of its flat figure, which expofes it to

a lefs quantity of air, in comparifon with a

flick of fealing-wax, or the like, which be-

ing cylindrical, expofes its furface to a

greater quantity of air, which is continually

robbing the excited ele(ftrics of their

virtue.

The firfl experiments that I made rela-

tive to this machine, were with a view to

difcover which fubflance would anfwer beft i

for coating the glafs plate, in order to pro- \

duce the greatefl effcdt. I tried feveral
j

fubflances either fimple or mixed, and at
^

laft I obferved, that the ftrongefl in power, t

as well as the eafiefl I could conflrudt,
|

were thofe made with the fecond fort of
j

fealing-wax *, fpread upon a thick plate of t

glafs. \
* It is remarkable, that fometimes they will not aft i2

well at firft j but they may be rendered very good, by
|

fcraping with the edge of a knife the Ihining or glof-
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glafs-f. A plate that I made after this

manner, and no more than fix inches in

diameter, when once excited, could charge

a coated phial feveral times fucceflively, fo

flrong as to pierce a hole through a card

with the difcharge. Sometimes the metal

plate, when feparated from it, was fo

flrongly ele(ftrified, that it darted ftrong

ilafhes to the table upon which the

eledlric plate was laid, and even into the

air, befides caufing the fenfation of the fpi-

der's web upon the face brought near it,

like an eledtric ftrongly excited. The
power of fome of my plates is fo ftrong,

that fometimes the electric plate adheres to

the metal, when this is Hfted up ; nor will

they feparate, even if the metal plate is

fy furface of the wax. This feems analogous to the

well-known property of glafs ; which is, that new cy-

linders or globes, made for ek^rical purpofes, are

often very bad electrics at firft, but that they improve

by being worked, /". e. by having their furfjace a little

worn. Paper alfo has nearly the fame property.

t I have lately feen fome of thofe plates, conftru6lfed

by Mr. G. Adams, which acted exceedingly well;

and they were made with a compofltion of two parts

of {hell-lac, and one part of Venice turpentine, with-

out any glafs plate.

E 3 touched
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touched with the finger, or other Con-

du(5lor.

If, after having excited the fealing-vvax,

I lay the plate with the wax upon the table,

and the glafs uppermoft, /. e, contrary to

the common method, then, on making the

ufual experiment of putting the metal plate

on it, and taking the fpark, fe. I obferve

it to be attended with the contrary Elec-

tricity; that is, if I lay the metal plate

upon the eledtric one, and while in that

fituation touch it with an infulated body,

that body acquires the pofitive Eledricity,

and the metallic, removed from the eledtric

plate, appears to be negative ; whereas it

would become poiitive if laid upon the ex-

cited wax. This experiment, I find, an-

fwers in the fame manner, if an eledlric

plate is ufed which has the fealing-wax

coating on both fides, or one of Mr.

Adams's, which has no glafs plate,

If the brafs plate, after being feparated

from, be prefented with the edge toward

the wax, lightly touching it, and thgs be

drawn over its furface, I find that the

Ele(flricity
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Eledrlcity of the metal is abforbed by the

fealing-wax, and thus the eledric plate

lofes part of its power ; and if this opera-

tion is repeated five or fix times, the elec-

tric plate lofes its power intirely, fo that a

new excitation is necellary in order to re-

vive it.

If, inflead of laying the elecflrlc plate

upon the table, it is placed upon an eledlric

{land, fo as to be accurately infulated, then

the metal plate fet on it acquires fo little

Ele(5lricity that it can only be difcovered

with an eledrometer ; which (hews that the

Elecftricity of this plate will not be con-

fpicuous on one fide of it, if the oppofite

fide is not at liberty either to part with,

or acquire more of the eledlric fluid. In

confequence of this experiment, and in or-

der to afcertain^ how the oppofite fides of

the eledric plate would be affected in dif-

ferent ciicuQiftanceSj I made the following

experiments :

Upon an electric fiand E, fig. 9. Plate

III. I placed a circular tin plate, nearly fix

inches in diameter, which by a {lender

E 4 wire
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wire H communicated with an electrometer

of pith-balls G, which was alfo infulated

upon the eledtric (land F, I then placed

the excited ele(5lric plate D, of fix inches

and a quarter in diameter, upon the tin

plate, with the wax uppermoft, and on re-

moving my hand from it, the electrome-

ter G, which communicated with the tin

plate, /. e. with the under fide of the eledric

plate, immediately opened with negative

Eledricity. If, by touching the eleClro-

meter, I took that Electricity^ofF, the elec-

trometer did not afterwards diverge. But

if now, or when the electrometer diverged,

I prefented my hand open, or any other

uninfulated Conductor, at the diftance of

about one or two inches, over the eleCtric

plate, without touching it, then the pith-

balls diverged ; or if they diverged before,

came together, and immediately diverged

again with pofitive EleClricity j— I removed

the hand, and the bails came together ;—
approached the hand, and they diverged

;

and fo on.

If, while the pith-balls diverged with ne-

gative Electricity, I laid the metal plate,

2 holding
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holding it by the extremity K of its glafs

handle, upon the wax, the balls came, for

a little time, towards one another, but

foon opened again with the fame, /. e, ne-

gative Ele(flricity.

If, whilft the metallic refted upon the

eledlric plate, I touched the former, the

eledtrometer immediately diverged with

pofitive Electricity, which if, by touch-

ing it, I took off, the ele(Slrometer con-

tinued without divergence. — I touched

the metal plate again, and the eled:rome-

ter opened again \ and fo on for a con-

Uderable number of times, until the

metal plate had acquired its full charge.

On taking now the metal plate up, the

ele6:rometer G inftantly diverged with

flrong negative Eledtricity.

I repeated the above-defcribed experi-

ments with this only difference in the dif-

pofition of the apparatus, /. e. I laid the

eledric plate D, with the excited fealing-

wax, upon the circular tin plate, and the

glafs uppermoft j and the difference in their

refult was, that where the Ekaricity had

been
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been pofitive in the former difpofition of

the apparatus, it now became negative, and

'Dice verfa\ except that, when I firft laid

the eledric plate upon the tin, the elec-

trometer G diverged with negative Elec-

tricity, as well in this as in the other dif-

pofition of the apparatus.

I repeated all the above-mentioned experi-

ments with an ele(flric plate, which, befides

the fealing-wax coating on one fide, had a

ilrong co^t of varnifli on the other fide;

and their refult was fimilar to that of thofc

made with the above-defcribed plate.

As to the explanation of thefe experi-

ments, they feem to depend upon thefe

two well-known principles, 'uiz. that a

bcdy brought within the fphere of adlion

of an eledlrified body, does adlually acquire

the contrary Electricity : and that the exifl-

ence of one kind of Electricity upon the

furface of a fubftance whatever, caufes the

exigence of the contrary Eledrjcity upon

feme other fubflance near it.

C H \K P.
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CHAP. V.

Experiments on Colours,

HAVING accif^entally obferved that

an eledtric fhock, fent over the fur-

face of a card, marked a black flroke upon

a red fpot of the card, I was from this in-

duced to try what would be the efFedt of

fending {hocks over cards painted with dif-

ferent water-colours ; accordingly I paint-

ed feveral cards with almoft cverv colour

I had, and fent {hocks * over them, when

they were very dry j making ufe of the uni-

verfal difcharger, fig. 5. Plate I. The ef-

fe<3:s were as follow :

Vermilion was marked with 4 ftrong

black track, about one-tenth of an inch

wide. This {Iroke is generally fingle, as

reprefented by AB, iig. 7. of Plate III.;

fometimes it is divided in two towards the

* The force generally employed was the full charge

of one foot and a half of coated glafs.

middle.
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middle, like EF ^ and fometimes, particu-

larly when the wires are fet very diftant

from one another, the ftroke is not con-

tinued, but interrupted in the middle, like

GH. It often, although not always, hap-

.pens, that the impreffion is marked Wrong-

er at the extremity of that wire from which

the eledlric fluid iffues, as it appears at E,

fuppofing that the wire C communicates

with the politive fide of the jar; whereas

the extremity of the flroke, contiguous to

the point of the wire D, is neither fo

flrongly marked, nor furrounds the wire fo

much as the other extremity E.

Carmine received a faint and ilender im-

preffion of a purple colour.

Verdigrife was fliook off from the fur-

face of the card, except when it had been

mixed with ftrong gum-water, in which

cafe it received a very faint impreflion.

White lead was marked with a ftrong

black track, not fo broad as that on ver-

milion.

Red
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Red lead was marked with a faint mark,

much like carmine.

The other colours I tried, were orpi-

ment, gambodge, fap-green, red-ink, ul-

tramarine, Pruffian blue, and a few others,

which were compounds of the above; but

they received no impreffion.

It having been infinuated, that the ftrong

black mark, which vermilion receives from

the eledric fhock, might pcflibl,y be owing

to the great quantity of fulphur contained

in that mineral, I was induced to make the

following experiment :—I mixed together

equal quantities of orpiment and flower

of fulphur, and with this mixture, by the

help, as ufual, of very diluted gum-water,

I painted a card; but the electric fliock

fentover it left not the lead impreffion.

Defirous of carrying this inveftigation on

colours a little further, with a particular

view to determine fomething relative to the

properties of lamp-black and oil *, I pro-

cured

* It has often been obferved, that when the light-

ning has ftruck the mafts of Ihips, it has pafTed over

fuch
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cured fome pieces of paper painted on both

lides with oil colours, and fending the

charge of two feet of coated glafs over each

of them, by making the interruption of the

circuit upon their furfaces, I obferved that

the pieces of paper painted with lamp-

black, Pruffian-blue, vermilion, and pur-

ple brown, were torn by the explofion, but

white lead, Naples yellow, Englifli ochre,

and verdigrife remained unhurt.

The fame {hock fent over a piece of pa-

per painted very thickly with lamp-black

and oil left not the leaft impreffion. I fent

the fhock alfo over a piece of paper un-

equally painted with purple brown, and the

paper was torn where the paint laid very

thin, but remained unhurt where the paint

was evidently thicker. Thefe experiments

I repeated feveral times, and with fome

little variation, which naturally produced

fuch parts of the marts which were covered with

Jamp-black and tar, or painted with lamp-black and

oil, without the leaft injury, at the fame time that it

has fhivered the uncoated parts, in fuch a manner as

to render the mads ufelefs. For a particular account

of fuch fads, fee the Phil. Tranf. vol. XLVIII. and

LXVII.

Q different
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different effe<fts ; however, they all feem to

point out the following propofition.

I. A coat of oil paint, over any fubftance,

defends it from the efFe<5ts of fuch an elec-

tric fliock, as would otherwife injure it

;

but by no means defends it from any elec-

tric {hock whatever. II. No one colour

feems preferable to the others, if they are

equal in fubftance, and equally well mixed

with oil J but a thick coating does certainly

afford a better defence than a thinner one.

By rubbing the above-mentioned pieces

of paper, I find that the paper painted with

lamp-black and oil is more eafi-ly excited,

and acquires a ftronger Ele<5lricity, than

the papers painted with the other colours ;

and perhaps on this account it may be, that

lamp-black and oil might refifl the fhock

fomewhat better than the other paints.

It is remarkable, that vermilion re-

ceives the black impreflion, when painted

with linfeed-oil, nearly as well as when
painted with ^ water. The paper painted

with white lead and oil, receives alfo a

black
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black mark i but its nature is very fingular.

The track, when firft made, is ahnoft as

dark as that marked on white lead, painted

with water, but it gradually lofes its black-

nefs, and in about one hour's time (or

longer, if the paint is not fre{h) it appears

without any darknefs ; and when the paint-

ed paper is laid in a proper light, appears

only marked with a colourlefs track, as if

made by a finger-nail. I fent the ifhock

alfo over a piece of board, which had been

painted with white lead and oil about four

years before, and the explofion marked the

black track upon this alfo j this track

however was not fo ftrong, nor vanished

fo foon as that marked upon the painted

paper, but in about two days time it alfo

vanilhed intirely.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VL

Promifcuous Experiments.

OBfervIng that a ilrong fpark may "be

obtained from the metal plate be-

longing to Mr. Volta's machine, defcrib-

ed in the fourth chapter of this Part, when

not the lead fpark can be obtained from

the eledric plate itfelf, I was naturally in-

duced to make ufe of the above-mentioned

metallic plate, to difcover the Eledricity

of very weak eledlrics ; which otherwife

would be either inobfervable, or fo fmall as

not to permit its quality to be afcertained.

Accordingly I conflrudted feveral fuch

plates of different fizes, beginning from

that of a common metal button faftened

upon a flick of fealing-wax -, and by ufing

them, I obtained a very fenfible Eledlricity

from the hairs of my kgs, when ftroked,

and of my head, or any part that I have

tried of my body, or the head of almofl any

other perfon.

Vol. II. F In
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In this manner I obtain fuch ftrong fparks

from the back of a cat, a hare's fkin, a

rabbit's fkin, a piece of flannel, or of pa-

per, that I can prefcirt^y charge a coated

phial with either of thofe, and ib ftrongly,

as to pierce a hole through a card with its

difcharge.

I have often obferved that, when brok-

ing a cat with one hand, and holding it

with the other, I feel frequent fmart prick-

lings on different parts of that hand, which

holds the animal. In thefe circumflances

very pungent fparks may be drawn from

the tips of the ears of the cat.

Smooth glafs rubbed with a rabbit's fkin,

dry and warm, acquires, I find, the fiegative

Electricity ; but if the fkin is cold, the

glafs is excited pofitively. Sometimes

fmooth glafs may be excited negatively with

new white flannel, clean and dry, and alfo

with a hare*s fkin.

Obferving the flrong eledric power of

new white flannel, I thought that a piece

of it, rolled round the globe of an eleftrical

machine,
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machine, would perhaps give a ftronger

Eled;ricity to the prime Condudor than

the glafs itfelf. In order to try the truth

of my fuppofition, I tied a large piece of

flannel, dry and warm, round the globe of

the machine, and for a rubber, I applied

the palm of my hand ; then turned the

winch, firfl flowly, and afterwards briflvlyj

but, contrary to my expedtation, the Elec-

tricity at the prime Condudor, although

pofitive, was fo weak, that the index of the

quadrant electrometer was not moved from

its perpendicular fituation. Surprifcd at

this event, I refolved to take off the appara-

tus
-J
but I was more furprifed, when, on

removing the flannel from the g'obe, the

former appeared fo fl:rongly pofitive, that it

darted feveral fparks to my arm, and other

contiguous bodies, and the latter remained

fo ftrongly negative, that the eledtrometer

upon the prime Condudlor inftantly ele-

vated its index to about 45'. This experi-

ment being feveral times repeated, produced

always the fame effe(ft.

Having had occafion to coat a ten ounce

phial for the Leyden experiment, I ftuck

F 2 . the
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the brafs filings on the infide of it with

, varnilli, agreeable to the directions given

by fome writers on Ele<ftricity. This

phial remained about a week unufed, but

it happened that whilft I was charging and

difcharging it for fome experiments, on

making a difcharge, it exploded with a

greater noife than ufual, the cork with

the wire being at the fame time blown

out of the neck of it. Being intent upon

the main experiments in hand, I omitted to

examine this phenomenon ; — I replaced

the cork into the neck of the phial, and

went on charging and difcharging it again

;

but it had not been charged above three

or four times more, when, on making a

difcharge, the varnilh that ftuck the brafs

filings was in a flame, which burnt the

under fide of the cork, and occafioned a

good deal of fmoke and flame to come out

of the phial. Some days after, this expe-

riment was repeated in the prefence of thrge

gentlemen, well verfed in Elecftricity, when

the cork with the wire was alfo pufhed

out of the neck of the phial; but the var-

nifti was this lafl time fo far burnt, that

the brafs filings were almoft: all dropped to

the
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the bottom of the phial, and had their co-

lour changed by the combuftion.

In making fome experiments, of a nature

rather different from Eledricity, I acciden-

tally obferved, that when I agitated fome

quickfilver in a glafs tube, hermetically

fealed, and in vvhofe cavity the air was very-

much rarefied, the outfide of the tube ap-

peared fenfibly eledrified^ its Ere(51:ricity

however was not conftant, nor, as I firft

thought, in proportion to the agitation of

the quickfilver. Being defirous of afcer-

taining the properties of fuch tubes, I con-

flrudied feveral of them, and by means of

two cork-ball eledrometers, obferved their

properties i but as they all agree in regard

to the chief points, I (hall only defcribc

one, which is the beft of them. This

tube is reprefent^d by fig. 3. of Plate III.

Its length is thirty-one inches, and its dia-

meter is little lefs tharv half an inch. The
quickfilver in it may, "be about three

fourths of an ouno^j and in order to ex-

hauft it of air, I clbfed it while the quick-

filver was boiling' in its oppofite end.

F -3 Before
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Before this tube is ufed, I make it a little

warm, and clean it -, then holding it nearly

horizontal, I let the quickfilver in it run

from one end of the tube to the other, by

gently and alternately elevating and de-

prefling its extremities. This operation

immediately renders the outfide of the tube

electrical, but with the following remark-

able property, viz, that end of the tube^

where the quickfilver acftually flands, is po-

fitive, and all the remaining part is nega-

tive. If by elevating this pofitive end of

the tube a little, I let the quickfilver run

to the oppofite end, which was negative,

then the former inftantly becomes nega-

tive, and the latter pofitive. The pofitive

end has always a ftronger Electricity than

the negative. If when one end of the tube,

for inftance A, is pofitive, /. e. when the

quickfilver is in it, 1 do not take oiF that

Eledtricity by touching it; then on ele-

vating this end A, fo as to let the quick-

filver run to the 6ppofite end B, it appears

negatively eledrified ih-f^ very fmall degree.

If by deprtfliug it agairf^it b£ rendered po-

fitive a fecond time, and that pofitive Elec-

tricity is neither taken off, then on elevat-

ing
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ing this end A again, it appears to be po-

fitive in a fmall degree : but if whilft it is

pofitive, its Eled:ricity be taken off, then

on being elevated, it appears ftrongly ne-

gative.

When about two inches of each extre-

mity of this tube is coated widi tin-foil as

it appears in the figure, that coating affifts

to render the Eledricities at the extremities

of the tube more confpicuous, fb that fome-

times they give fparks to a Conductor

brought near.

In regard to the conftrudlion of fuch

tubes (which I have made of feveral lengths,

from nine to thirty-one inches) it is ob-

fervable, that fome will adt very well,^

while others will hardly acquire any Elec-

tricity at all, even when they are made
very hot, I am not yet thoroughly fatis-

fied in refped: to this difference, but fuf-

ped: that the thicknefs of the glafs is more
concerned, than any thing elfe ; it appear-

ing that a tube, whofe glafs is about one-

twentieth of an inch thick, anfwers bet-

ter than either a thicker or a thinner one.

F 4 The
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The following Chapters contain the ac-

count of fome experiments, which I

made iince the firft publication of this

Book ', for which reafon, I deemed pro-

per to relate them apart, without altering

the preceding chapters, with the con-

tents of which they are however con-

iie(n:ed,

CHAP, VII,

j^n Account offome new Experifnenis in

Elediricity, with the Defcription and Vfe

oftwo new Ele^rical Injiruments,

PRofeffor Lichtenberg of Gottingen,

fome time ago made an experiment

upon the eledrophorus, an account of

which was firft received in London towards

the latter end of the year ijjj. The
phenomena attending the experiment are

very entertaining and various, but I do not

know that any perfon ever offered a fatis-

fa(5tory explanation of them. The author

himfelf, in his paper entitled ** De nova

methodo naturam ac motum fiuidi elcBrici in^

^efligandi Commeniatio prior" wherein he

gives
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gives an account of the experiment, does

not attempt any explanation of it ; content-

ing himfelf Avith the account only of vari-

ous particulars attending it.—In brief, the

experiment is as follows ;

The elecftrophorus, that is, a plate of

fome refinous fubftance, as fulphur, rcfin,

gum-lac, &c, is firfl excited, either by

rubbing or otherwife ; then a piece of me-

tal of any fhape, at pleafure, as for in-

flance, a three-legged compafs, a piece of

brafs tube, or the like, is fet upon the elec-

trophorus, and to this piece of metal fo

placed, a fpark is given, of the Electricity

contrary to that of the plate ; this done,

the piece of metal is removed, by means

of a {lick of fealing-wax or other elecflric,

and fome powder of rofin, kept in a linen

bag, is fhaken upon the eledtrophorus : this

powder will be found to fall about thofe

points upon the plate, which the piece of

metal touched, forming fome radiated ap-

pearances, much like the common repre-

fentations of flars ; at the fame time, upon

the greateft part of the plate, that is, be-

fjdes thofe flars, there is hardly any powder

at
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at all. Now, iris to be remarked, that if

the plate is excited negatively, and the fpark

given to the metal fet upon it is pofitive, fhe

appearance will be as above- defcribed ; but

if, on the contras-y, the plate is pofitive and

the fpark is negative, then the powder of

rofin will be found to fall upon thofe parts of

the plate which in the other cafe it left un-

covered, and to leave the flars clean ; in

fhort, it will do juft the reverfe of what it

did in the other cafe ; or, in other words,

the powder of rofm will be attracted by

thofe parts only of the ele(5trophorus which

are ele<3:riBed pofitively,

When I firfl obferved thefe phenomena,

I thought there was no apparent reafon why
the powder of roHn fl:iould be attracted by

thofe parts of the eledrophorus which are

pofitively electrified, and not by thofe which

are negative. The two Eledlricities are

certainly contrary to one another j but

either of them attra(fts a non-eledtrified

body. Infifting upon this confideration, I

thought that the experiment could be

explained only upon the fupp ^fitlon, that

the powder of rofin, on its falling from the

linen
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linen bag was actually eledtrified negative-

ly ', in which cafe it would have been eafy

to account for the phenomena upon the

well-known principle of bodies contrarily

eledrified attracting each other, and re*-

pelling one another when pofleffcd of the

fame kind of Ele<ftricity.

In order to try the reality of my fuppo-

fition by experiments, I infulated a brafs

plate upon a glafs ftand, and connecfled a

very fenfible ele<5trometer with it; then

began fliaking the powder of rofin upon it,

in the fame manner as I had done upon the

eleftrophorus, and in a few feconds time

had the pleafure to fee the elcdrometer di-

verge with a very manifeft degree of nega-

tive Eledricity, anfwering my expectations

exadly. The explanation of the ingenious

Profeffor Lichtenberg's experiment,

now became very eafy and natural j for the

pow-der of rofin being ad:ually electrified

negatively, could not be attraded, ex-

cept by thofe parts of the eledtrophorus

which are in a contrary ftate, /. e» eled:ri-

fied pofitively. It is obferved, that powder

of roiin anfwers better for this experiment

thaa
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than the powders of other fubftances ; and

accordingly I find that this powder, when
fhaken upon the infulated brafs plate, {hews

a flronger degree of Eledricity than the

other powders. Indeed the Electricity of

the powder of rofin, not only when fhaken

upon the brafs plate in the manner above-

mentioned, but fimply let fall upon it from

a piece of paper, afpoon, &c. is very great;

half an ounce of this powder being fuffici-

ent, to let the threads of the eled:rometer

diverge as much as they poflibly can.

This difcovery not only affords an eafy

explanation of Profeffor Lichtenberg's
experiment upon the eledrophorus, but

ihcws a method of exciting powders, Xvhich

has long been a defideratum in the fcience

of Eledricity. The method is as follows :

—Infulate a metal plate upon an eledric

ftand, and conned with it a cork-bail

eledrometer; then the powder required to

be tried, being held in a fpoon, or other

thing, at about fix inches above the plate,

is to be let fall gradually upon it. In this

manner the Eledricity acquired by the pow-

der, being communicated to the metal

plate,
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plate, and to the eledrometer, is rendered

manifeft by the divergence of the threads

;

and its quahty may be afcertained in the

ufual manner. See fig. the 4th of Plate IV.

It mufl: be obferved, that if the powder

is of a condudting nature, like the amal-

gam of metals, fand, &c. it muft be held

in fome eledric fubflance, as a glafs phial,

a plate of fealing-wax, or the like. Some-

times the fpoon that holds the powder may
be infulated ; in which cafe, after the ex-

periment, the fpoon will be found poffefled

of an Eled:ricity contrary to that of the

powder.

In performing thefe experiments care

mufl be had to render the powders, and

whatever they are held in, as free from

moifture as poflible; fometimes it being

neceflary to make them very warm, other-

wife the experiment is apt to fail. The
following are the particulars that I have

obferved with this new method, which

however are neither numerous, nor often

repeated 5 but they may fuffice to excite

the
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the curlofity of thofe perfous, who have

kifure and the opportunity of repeating

them more at large and in a greater va-

riety.

«

Powder of rofin, whether it be let fall

from paper, glafs, or a metal fpoon, elec-

trifies the plate {Wrongly negative ; the

fpoon, if infulated, remaining ftrongly po-

fitive. Flower of fulphur produces the

fame effect, but in a little lefs degree.

Pounded glafs, let fall from a piece of pa-

per, made dry and warm, elcdrifies the

plate negatively, but not in fo ftrong a de-

gree as rofin. If it is let fall from a brafs

cup, it electrifies the plate pofitively, but in

a very fmall degree.

Steel-filings let fall either from a glafs

phial or paper, electrify the plate negative-

ly J but brafs-filings, treated in the fame

manner, electrify the plate pofitively. The
amalgam of tin-foil and mercury, gun-

powder, or very fine emery, eledrify the

plate negatively, when they are let fall upon

it from a glafs phial. Quickfilver, from

a glafs
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a glafs phial, eledrlfies the plate poii-

tively.

Soot from the chimney, or the a^hes of

common pit-coals mixed with fmall cin-

ders, eledrify the plate negatively, whca

let fall from a piece of paper.

Defcr'iption of the imprcroed atmcfpherkal

EkBrcmeter.

Fig. the 2d of Plate IV. Is a geome-

trical reprefentation of my new atmo-

fpherical cledlrometer, in its real fizej

this inflrument, whofe firft hint I received

from my friend T. Ronayne, Efq; after

various trials, I brought to the prefent flate

of perfedtion, as long ago as the year 1777;

and immediately after, feveral of them were

made after my pattern by Mr. Adams,
philofophical inflrument maker, in Fleet

Street. The great difHcul ty attending the

conftruflionof this inftrument, has long dif-

fuaded my publifhing any defcription' of it

;

nor had I ever prefented the defcription of it

to the Royal Society, if the obferv?jions of

feveral of my friends, who have ufed it, in

England and abroad,joined tomyown repeat-

edexperiments, hadnotindifputablyconfirm-

7 cd
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ed its fuperiority over any other inftrument

of that kind. Its particular advantages are :

I. The fmallnefs of thefize* ; II. Its being

always ready for experinnients, without fear

of entangling the threads, or having an

equivocal refult by the fluggifhnefs of its

motion ; III. Its being not difturbed by

wind or rain; IV. Its great fenfibility; and

V. Its keeping the communicated Eledri-

city longer than any other Elecftrometer.

The principal part of this inftrument is

a glafs tube C D M N, cemented at the

bottom into the wooden piece AB, by

which part the inftrument is to be held

when ufed for the atmofphere; and it alfo

ferves to fcrew the inftrument into its

wooden cafe ABO, fig. I. when it is not

to be ufed
-f-.

The upper part of the tube

C D M N, is Hiaped tapering to a fmaller

extremity, which is entirely covered with

fealing-wax, melted by heat, and not dif-

* Sometime ago I made one fo fmall, that its cafe

which is of brafs, meafures only 3 *- inches in length

and t'o of 3n inch in diameter, and yet it adls exceed-

ing well.

t The whole cafe of this ele(5trometer has been,

made alfo of brafs, and has been found to anfwer better

than wood, as it does not warp.

8 folved
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folved by fpirits. Into this tapering part

a fmall tube is cemented, the lower extre-

mity G of which being aUb covered with

feahng-wax, proje(5ls a fliort way within

the tube C D M N. Into this fmaller

tube a wire is cemented, which with its

lower extremity touches the flat piece of

ivory H, fallened to the tube by means of

cork : the upper extremity of the wire

projed:s about a quarter of an inch above

the tube, and fcrevvs into the brafs cap

E F, which cap is open at the bottom, and

ferves to defend the waxed part of the in-

ftrument from the rain, &c. In iig. 2-

a fedion of this brafs cap is reprefented,

in order to (hew its internal (hape, and the

manner in which it is fcrewed to the wire

projeding above the tube L. The fmall

tube L, and the upper extremity of the

large tube C D M N, appear like one con-

tinued piece, on account of the fealing-

wax, which covers them both. The co-

nical corks P of this eledrometer, which

by their repuifion (hew the Eledricity, &c.

are as fmall as they can poffibly be made,

and they are fufpended by exceedingly fine

Vol. II. G filver
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filver wires ; thefe wires are fliaped in

a ring at the top, by which they hang

very loofely to the flat piece of ivory H,
which has two holes for that purpofe.

By this method of fufpenfion, which is

apphcable to every fort of electrometer,

the fridlion is lelTened almoft to nothing,

and thence the inftrument is fenfible of a

very fmall degree of Electricity. I M, and

K N, are two narrow flips of tin-foil,

ftuck to the infide of the glafs C D M N,

and communicating with the wooden bot-

tom A B ;—they ferve to convey off that

Electricity, which, when the corks touch

the glafs, is communicated to it, and being

accumulated, might diflurb the free motion

of the corks.

In regard to its ufe, this inftrument may

ferve to obferve the artificial, as well as the

atmofpherical Eledtricity. When it is to

be ufed for artificial Electricity, this elec-

trometer is fet upon a table or other con-

venient fupport; then it is electrified by

touching the brafs cap E F with an electri-

fied body, which EleCtricity will fome-

timesj
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times be preferved for more than an hour *

;

in this ftate, if any eledlrified fubftance is

brought near the cap E F, the corks of the

eledrometer, by their converging or diverg-

ing more, will fhew the fpecies of that

body's Eledricity.

Before we proceed, it is neceffary to re-

mark, that to communicate any Electricity

to this eledrometer, by means of an ex-

cited electric, e. g. a piece of fealing-wax

(which we fuppofe as always negatively

eledirified) is not very readily done in the

ufual manner, becaufe of the cap E F being

well rounded, and free from points or {harp

edges. By the approach of the wax, the

eled:rometer will be caufed to diverge ; but

as foon as the wax is removed, the wires

immediately collapfe. The beft method to

eledrify it, is to bring the excited wax fo

near the cap, that one or both the corks

may touch the fide of the bottle CDMN ;

after which, they will foon collapfe and ap-

pear unele6lrified i if now the wax is re-

* I once made an eleitrometer of this fort, which
could continue to be eledrified for above 12 hours,

and that in a room without fire.

G 2 moved.
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moved, they will again diverge, and remain

eledrified pofitively.

In this operation, the wax does not im-

part any of its Ele(flricity to the eledro-

meter, but only adts by means of its at-

mofphere, vix. when the excited wax is firfl

brought near the brafs cap E F, (agreeable

to the well-known* law of Electricity,

and according to Dr. Franklin's hypo-

thefis) it determines the eledtric fluid

naturally belonging to the corks, towards

the cap ; hence the corks repel each other.

Now, if in this ftate they touch the fides of

the glafs C D M N, they acquire from it a

quantity of elecflric fluid equal to that

which, by the action of the excited wax,

was driven towards the cap ; confequently

they collapfe, and appear uneledtrified.

Notwithftanding this appearance, the cap

is ad:ually overcharged j fo that when the

wax is removed, the overplus of the ele6lric

fluid, which the corks had acquired from

Hie glafs and tin-foil ftuck upon it, and

which was crowded upon the cap, becaufe

of the negative atmolpbere of the wax,

now diffufes itfclf equally through the cap,

6 the
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the wires, the corks, &c. and therefore the

corks repel each other with pofitive Elec-

tricity.

If, inftead of the fealing-wax excited ne-

gatively, an eledric poflefled of pofitive

Eled:ricity be ufed, the eltclrometer ac-

quires the negative Ele(flricity, and the ex-

planation, mutatis mutandist is the fame as

above.

By conlidering this remark it will ap-

pear, that when this electrometer is eledtri-

fied either pofitively or negatively, and an

electrified body be brought towards the

brafs cap, the Eledricity of that body will

be of the fame kind with that of the elec-

trometer if the corks increafe their diver-

gency ; but it will be of the contrary kind

if the corks approach one another.

When this inflrument is to be ufed to

try the Eledlricity of the fogs, the air, the

clouds, &c. the obferver is to do nothing

more than to unfcrew it from its cafe, and,

holding it by the bottom A B, to prefent it

to the open air, a little above his head, fo

G 3 that
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that he may conveniently fee the corks P,

which will immediately diverge if there is

any fufficient quantity of Electricity ; whofe

nature, /. e. whether poiitive or negative,

may be afcertained by bringing an excited

piece of fealing-wax, or other eledric,

towards the brafs cap E F.

It is perhaps unnecefTary to remark, that

this obfervation mufl be made in an open

place, as the roads out of town, the fields,

the top of a houfe, 5cc.

In the roads betvi^een Iflington and Lon-

don, I have often made ufe of this iriftru-

jnent : by which I have confirmed the ob-

fervations of Thomas Ronayne, Efq;

who firft difcovered the Electricity of the

fogs, as teftified by a paper of his publifhed

in the Phil. Tranfadtions ; and who has re-

marked, that a fog is very rarely not elec-

trified, but in frofty weather the air is con-

flantly eledirified.

Promifcuoiis Experiments,

Having had frequent occafion to obferve

Jiow difficult it is to deprive fealing-wax

4 of
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of its Eledlricity entirely, after it has been

well excited, I had the curiofity to try

whether water could effed it ; in order to

that, I tied a ftick of fealing-wax to a

iilk ftring, about a yard long, and after

having excited it very powerfully with flan-

nel, I plunged it in a tin vefTel full of wa-

ter, and immediately drawing it out,

brought a very fenfible elecftrometer near it,

and obferved, that at firft it {hewed no fign

of Electricity, but in about half a minute's

time it manifefted a fmall, but very fenfible

degree of negative Eledlricity. A glafs

tube treated in the fame manner, was de-

prived of all its Ele(ftricity by the water.

I have often remarked, that after having

excited a glafs tube with the amalgamed

rubber, in the ufual manner, the part of it

which had been under my hand was nega-

tive. This minus ftate was ftill more con-

fpicuGus, when I grafped with my hand

the part next above, viz, part of that

which had been excited pofitively by rub-

bing. In the fame manner, when I excite

a (lick of fealing-wax by rubbing it with

flannel, I often find, that the part of it

G 4 which
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which I had held with my hand was in a

contrary ftate of Eledlricity, njiz. poiitive.

Being defirous of trying the conducting

power of the effluvia of burning bodies, in

a manner more fatisfadtory than it had

hiiherto been done, I contrived an inftru-

ment for that purpofe, which is repre-

fented in fig. 5 *. The handle of it, A B,

is a glafs tube, into the extremity B of

which, a wire E I, and a fmaller glafs

tube B C, are cemented by means of feal-

ing-wax. From the extremity of this

fmail tube, another wire G F proceeds,

which, as well as the wire E I, is bent at

top, fo that the extremities of both wires

E F may be about one-tenth of an inch

from one another. G H is a fmall wire,

faflened to the wire F G, and to the extre-

mity of the handle, fo that when the in-

ftrument is held in one's hand, this wire

touches the hand. K is a fmall cork-ball

eledh'ometer, which, when the inilrument

is to be ufed, is affixed to the pin D, which

proceeds from the wire I E. When ex-

This" fig, is half the real fize of the inftrument.

perimcnts
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perlments are to be tried with this inflru-

ment, the electrometer K muft be affixed to

the pin D, and muft be eledrified fo as the

cork-balls may diverge as far as poffible :

this done, the extremities E F of the wires

are brought within the effluvia that are to

be tried, Vv'hich, if they are of a good con-

du(fling nature, will complete the commu-
nication between the two wires E F, and

difcharge the eled:rometer of its Elecftri-

city ; otherwife the eledlrometer will re-

main eledlrified for a confiderable time.

The experiments which I made with this

inftrument are neither numerous, nor fo

often repeated as to be depended upon ;

excepting one only, which perhaps it will

not be ufelefs to mention : I found that

the fumes arifing by the adtion of a lens

from the amalgam of tin-foil and mercury,

conducfted fo badly, that the elecflrometer

loft its Eled:ricity in a time very little lefs

than is required without any fumes what-

ever.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VIIL

Experiments concerning the EfeBs ofEh dirt-

city in Vacuo,

BEFORE we begin with the narration

^ J of the experiments made with a view

of afcertaining the effeds of Eledtricity in

vacuo, it will be proper to mention the ftate

of knowledge relating to ekaric attradion

and repulfion, condufting power, and the

appearance of ekaric light in vacuo.

The inquifitive Mr. Boyle, towards the

latter end of the laft century, obferved, that

excited eledlrics would attrad in the vacuum

of his air-pump ; in confequence of which

he concluded that the prefence or abfence

of air did not interfere with eledric attrac-

tion. In the beginning of the prefent cen-

tury Mr. Grey repeated Mr. Boyle's ex-

periments, and, like him, found that eke-

tries would attraa at nearly the, fame dif-

tance in vacuo as in air. He likewife

piade fome other experiments in vacuo,

concerning
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concerning eledric attradion and repulfion,

from which the (ame dedud:ions could be

inferred. After Mr. Grey divers other

ingenious perfons repeated fuch-like expe-

riments, and came to very nearly the fame

conclulion ; but F. Beccaria feems to

have been the firft perfon who afferted, that

in a perieift vacuum there is no eled:ric at-

tradlion, and his afi'ertion is certainly true.

As for the electric light in vacuo, nume-

rous obfervations concerning its diffufibility

and various fhades of its colours in a moderate

degree of exhauftion have been made with

fufficient accuracy by Mr. Hauksbee,
Mr. du Fay, Abbe Nollet, F. Becca-
ria, and others, who likevvife obferved that

the vacuum was a conductor of ek6lricity j

but it is related by Dr. Priestley, in his

firft volume of experiments and obferva-

tions en diffv^rent forts of permanently elec-

tric fluids, that Mr. Walsh, afliiled by

Mr. de Luc, having made a double ba-

rometer, in which the quickfilver had been

accurately boiled fo as to expel all the air

from the tube, found that the vacuum in

^he arched part of this double barometer

wa$
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was not a condudtor of Ele(5lricity, nor any

electric light could be feen in it. This

remarkable difcovery was lately confirmed

by fome ingenious ex penmen ts of Mr.

Morgan, deicribed in the 75th vol. of the

Phil. Tranf. J butmy experiments, which are

related in this chapter, were made not with

^ torricellian vacuum, but with an excellent

air-pump, v'l^- that recommended in the

preceding part of this work *.

Experiment I.

In a glafs receiver, of fix inches diameter

and nine inches in height, having a brafs

cap, a brafs wire of tV of an inch in diameter

was fixed to its cap, and proceeding through

the middle of the receiver, its lower extre-

mity was five inches diftant from the aper-

ture of the receiver, and of courfe of the

plate of the air-pump, when the receiver

was placed upon it. A fine linen thread

was faftened towards the top of the wire, and

about four inches of it hanged freely along

the brafs wire, and almoft in contadt with it.

* An account of thofe experiments was read at the

Royal Society in November 1784.

The
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The extremity of the wire, which paffing

through the brafs cap projeded out of the

receiver, was furnifhed with a ball. Thus

prepared, the receiver was placed upon the

plate of the pump, without any leather, or

any thing elfe befides a little oil on its out-

fide edge, which muft be always underftood

in all the other experiments related in the

courfe of this chapter. Then the exhauft-

ion was commenced, and at intervals feme

Eledtricity was communicated, either by the

approach ofthe Conductor ofan elecStrical ma-

chine, ortheknobof achargedjar, to the brafs

ball ofthe wire, in order to obferve the flrength

of the repulfion of the thread from the wire in

different degrees of rarefadtion, which de-

grees were afcertained by the (hort baro-

metrical gage. Proceeding in this manner,

it was obferved, that till the rarefadlion did

not exceed one hundred, to wit, till the

air remaining within the receiver was not

l^fs than the hundredth part of the original

quantity, whenever the Electricity was com-

municated to the brafs ball, the thread firft

adhered to the. wire, and then was repelled

by it i though this repullion became fmaller

and fmaller, according as the exhauftion

came

Ik
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came nearer to the above-mentioned degree^

The clinging of the thread to the wire firft,

was becaufe, being dry, it required fometime

before it acquired a fufficient quantity of

Elediricity from the wire, and confequently

it was not immediately repelled. When the

air within the receiver was exhaufled above

one hundred times, the thread was not firft

attracted and then repelled as before, but

only vibrated a little backwards and for-

wards, and then remained in the iituation in

which it flood when Ele6tricity was not con-

cerned. By exhaufling the receiver ftill

farther, the vibration of the thread when

clecflrified was gradually diminiOied ^ fo that

when the degree of rarefaction was above

five hundred, fparks and the difcharge of a

jar only made the thread vibrate in a man-

ner juft fenfible ; but this vibration, however

fmall, did never become quite infenfible,

even when the receiver was exhaufted to the

utmoft power of the pump, which was very

near one thoufand. After this the air was gra-

dually admitted into the receiver, and at va-

rious intervals the ball of the brafs wire was

eledlrified, in order to obferve whether the

fame phenomena appeared at the different

degree?
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degrees of exhauftion as had done before

;

and they were found to agree with fufBcient

exa<3:nefs.

Experiment II.

The brafs wire within the fame glafs re-

ceiver was made very (hort, and from its ex-

tremity, a fine linen thread, fix inches long,

was fufpended ; and upon the plate of the

pump a fmall brafs (land with a brafs pillar

was placed ; fo that when the receiver was

put upon the plate, and over the brafs (land,

about one inch length of the thread flood

parallel to, and at various required diflances

from, the brafs pillar*. In this difpofition

of the apparatus, whenever any the lealt

quantity of Electricity was communicated

to the knob of the brafs wire, the thread was

immediately attracted by the brafs pillar, and

adhered to it fome time, becaufe, being dry,

it did not immediately part with the acquired

Eledlricity. At various degrees of exhauflion,

the ele<flricity being communicated to the

brafs ball of the wire, it was found, that the

This diftance was altered by turning the brafs wire

which pafled through a collar of leather in the brafs

cap of the receiver.

thread
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thread was always attracted by the brafs

pillar, though from a greater or lefs diltance,

according as a greater or lefs quantity of air

remained within the receiver. Thus when
the air was rarefied about one hundred times,

the thread was attra6led from about one

inch ; when the air was rarefied two hun-

dred times, it was attracted from about ^ of

an inch ; when the air was rarefied three

hundred times, it was attrafted from about

^^y; and after this it was always attrad:ed

from about one twentieth, even when the air

within the receiver was rarefied about one

thoufand times. It is remarkable, that when

the air in the receiver is rarefied about three

hundred times, if a jar is difcharged through

the vacuum, by touching its knob with the

ball of the wire on the receiver, the thread

is not in confequence of it attracted by the

brafs pillar i the reafon of which feems to

be, becaufe that large quantity of Ele(5lricity

opens at once a way throng] 1 the vacuum,

and pafTes through every part of it ; where-

as a fmall quantity of Eleclricity, even the

adion of a fmall eledtrical machine in the

fame room, at no very great diftance from the

apparatus.
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apparatus, will caufe the thread being at-

tra(5ted by the brafs pillar.

Experiment III.

The brafs ftand, with the pillar, and the

thread which proceeded from the wire, being

removed from under the receiver, a very fen-

fible cledrometer was faftened, inftead ofthe

thread, to the extremity of the brafs wire.

This eledrometer conlifled of two very fine

filver wires, each about one inch long, and

having a fmall cone of cork at its extremi-

ty. The fenfibility of fuch an eledlrometer

is really furprifing ; for even the Elediricity

of a fingle hair excited, does fenfibly affedt

it; and, as its fufpenfion is almofl without

any fridtion or other impediment, it never

deceives one by appearing to be ele(flrified

when in reality it is not fo. With this

preparation, the receiver being placed 'upoa

the plate of the air-pump, the air was gra^

dually exhaufled, and at intervals fome

Elediricity was communicated to the ball

on the outfide of the receiver, either by an

excited eledtric or by a charged jar, and it

was found that the corks of the eledrome-

VoL. II. H ter

I'
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ter were always made to diverge by it, even

when the air was exhaufted as much as

poffible. Indeed their divergency was fmall-

er and fmaller, and lafted a (horter time,

according as the air was more exhaufted, but

it was vifible to the laft.

In this experiment, analogous to what has

been obferved in the preceding, when the

air was exhaufled above three hundred

times, if ajar was difcharged through the

vacuum, or a flrong fpark was given to the

knob on the top of the receiver, the corks of

the eledlrometer diverged very little indeed,

and but for an inftant; whereas a fmall

quantity of Electricity made them diverge

more, and remain much longer in thatftate.

Itfeemsdeducible from thofe experiments, I

that eledlric attradiion and repuKion take !

place in every degree of rarefa(5tIon, from

the loweft to about one thoufand, but that

the power diminilhes, in proportion as the

air is more and more rarefied ; and by fol-

lowing the low, we may perhaps conclude

with F* Beccaria, that there is no elec-

tric attradion nor repulfion in a perfed va-

^ cuum

:
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cuQm : though this will perhaps be impof-

fible to be verified experimentally, becaufe

when in an exhaufted receiver no attradlion

or repulfion is obferved between bodies to

which Eledlricity is communicated, it will

be only fufpedted, that thofe bodies are not

fufficiently Imall and light. But if we con-

fult reafon, and which alone ought to aflift

us when decifive experiments are not prac-

ticable, it feems likely that eledlric attrac-

tion and repulfion cannot take place in a

perfed: vacuum, by which I only mean a

perfed: abfence of air'j becaufe either this

vacuum is a Conductor or a Non-condu(5lor

of Eledricity. If a Condudlor, and as much
nearer to perfection as it becomes more free

from air, it muft be a perfect Condudtor at

the fame time that it becomes a perfed: va-

cuum, in which cafe eledric attradion or

repulfion cannot take place amongft bodies

inclofed in it ; for, according to every notion

we have of Eledricity, thofe motions indi-

cate or are the confequence of the interven-

ing fpace in fome meafure obftruding the

free pafl'age of the eledric fluid. And if

the perfed vacuum is a perfed: Non-conduc-

tor, then neither eledric attradion nor re-

pulfion can happen in it.

H 2 EXPB-
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Experiment IV.

In my former experiments having always

obferved the eledlric light in the receiver of

the air-pump, even when the air was rare-

fied to the utmoft power of that machine,

I thought proper to repeat that experiment

with receivers of various lizes i and accord-

ingly have ufcd receivers of above two feet

in height, and fome of as large a diameter as

the plate of the pump could admit, which

is about fourteen inches, but the light in it

was always vifible, only with different co-

lours in different degrees of exhauffion, and

always more diffufed and at the fame time

lefs denfe when the air was more rarefied,

which feems to render probable, that, when

the air is quite removed from any fpace, the

eleftric light is no longer vifible in it, as it

muff have been the cafe with the experiment

of Mr. Walsh's double barometer; for it

is a maxim very well effabliffied in Electri-

city, that the eledric light is only vifible

when the eledtric fluid, in pafTing from one

body to another, meets with fome oppofition

in its way ; and according to this propofi- \

tion, when the air is entirely removed from a
j

given
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given receiver, the eledlric fluid pafling

through that receiver cannot (hew any light,

becaufe it meets with no oppofition ; but

this will not account for the receiver ever

becoming a Non-conductor.

Having juft mentioned, that according as

the air is more and more rarefied in a receiver,

io the eledric light becomes gradually more

faint, it will be proper to add, that the elec-

tric light is more difFufed and lefs bright in

an exhaufted receiver than in air: thus, when
the receiver is not exhaufted, the difcharge

of a jar through fome part of it will appear

like a fmall globule exceedingly bright, but

when the receiver is exhaufted, the difcharge

of the fame jar will fill the whole receiver

with a very faint light ; whereas fome per-

fons, by feeing the whole receiver illuminated,

are apt to fay that the light of Electricity is

rendered ftronger and greater by the ex-

hauftion.

Experiment V.

It is mentioned by Mr. Nairne, in the

67th vol. of the Philof. Tranf. that having

H 3 put-
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put a piece of leather, juft as it comes from

the leather-feller?, into the receiver of an air-

pump, and afterwards having rarefied the air

in it one hundred and forty-eight times, the

eledric light appeared very faint in it

;

"whereas, without the leather, and even when
the air was much more rarefied, the light of

the eled:ric fluid, when made to pafs through

the receiver, was much more apparent. la

confequence of this obfervation, I fufpedt-

ed that a little moiflure in the receiver,

or fome other effluvia of fubftances, might

perhaps prevent the appearance of the elec-

tric light in rarefied air, and with this view

I began to put various fubflances fuccellively

into the receiver, and after rarefying the air

by working the pump, fome eledtric fluid

was made to pafs through the receiver.

When a piece of moifl leather was put

into the receiver the air could not be rarefied

above one hundred times, and the elecflric

light appeared divided into a great many

branches ; though at the fame time another

fort of faint light filled up the whole cavity

of the receiver.

When a linen rag, moiflened with a mix-

ture
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ture of {pirit of wine and water, was put Into

the receiver, the pump could not exhauft

above forty times, and the light of Electri-

city appeared divided into many branches.

A wine-glafs full of olive oil placed under

the receiver, prevented very little the ex-

hauftion of the pump, the air being rarefied

above four hundred times. The eledtric

light appeared exaftly as it ufually does in

the fame degree of rarefad:ion when no oil

is under the receiver, viz, a uniform faint

light inclining to purple or red.

Concentrated vitriolic acid placed in a

glafs under the receiver, produced no parti-

cular effed:. "As for the other mineral acids,

they were not tried, becaufe, being volatile,

they would have damaged the pump.

Dry folids, that had a confiderable fmell,

as fulphur, aromatic woods previoully made
very dry, and fome refins, produced no par-

ticular efFedl, any more than fome of them

prevented a very great degree of exhauftion,

owing to fome moifture which Hill ad-

hered to them.

H 4 From
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From thefe experiments it appears, fird,

that in the utmoft rarefacflion that can be

efFe<fledby the bed air-pump, which amounts

to about one thoufand, both the electric hght

and the eledtrlc attraction, though very weak,

areftill obfervable; but, fecondly, that the at-

trad:ion and repulfion of Eledtricity become

weaker in proportion as the air is more ra-

refied, and in the fame manner the intenfity

of the h'ght is gradually diminifhed. Now
by reafoning on this analogy we may con-

clude, that both the attradion and the light

will ceafe in' a perfed abfence of air j but

this will never account for this perfect vacu-

um ever becoming a Non-condu(ftarof Elec-

tricity ; for fince the elcdric fluid is very

elaftic, and expands itfelf with more and more

freedom in proportion as the refiftance of the

airis removed, it feems unnatural thatitihould

be incapable of pervading a perfedl vacuum :

however, the fadt leems to be fully afcertairv-^

ed by Mr. Walsh and Mr., Morgan,
and the only thing that remains to be done

is to invcftigate the caufe of fo remarkable

a property.

PART
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PART V.

THE PRACTICE OF MEDICAL
EL ECT RICI T Y.

CHAP. I.

General Remarks relating to Medical

Ele^ricity.

THE wonderful efFeds of that un-

known caufe generally named Elec-

tricity, foon after the difcovery of the

ele(^rical machines, were applied as a re-

medy for various diforders incident to the

human body. The firft hints of this ap-

plication, feem to have been fuggefted by

obferving the effeds produced upon thofe

perfons that were electrified for curioiity

;

who being generally afraid of that extraor-

dinary power, attributed entirely to it all

thofe efFe(5t?, which might in great meafure

have been attributed to fear and apprehen-

fion : fuch were an increafed perfpiration,

heat, increafe of pulfation, &c. The num-
ber of patients that were eledrified at that

time is prodigious, and the pretended cures

7 eiFe(5led
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efFed:ed by it were wonderful indeed. Ac-

counts of thofe miracles performed by Elec-

tricity, were publiflied in various parts of

Europe, together with the methods of elec-

trifiying the patients ; to which were added,

fuch theories as, allowance being made for

the infancy of Eledlricity at that time, would

feem impoflible ever to have been propofed

to the public. Thofe theories were ufually

enforced by the account of experiments,

which often proved falfe upon examination*.

Indeed, if eledtrical machines could not be

procured at prefent, we could hardly enter-

tain any doubt concerning the veracity of

thofe accounts, which had all the appearance

of authenticity. But at prefent a much
better acquaintance with the fcience of Elec-

tricity, than philofophers had about thirty

or forty years ago, and lefs faith in the ac-

counts of the generality of thofe perfons,

whofe intereft it is to promote the ufe of

Eledricity in medicine ; has pointed out

the effedts of that power upon the human

body, in various circumflances, and has

The medicated cylinders for eleftrical machines,

are a remarkable inftance of this kind. See Dr.

Priestley's Hiftory of Ele<^ricity.

fhewn
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fhewn how far we may confide in it ; efta-

blifhing, upon indifputable fads, that the

power of Ele<3:ricity is neither that admi-

rable panacea it was confidered by fome

fanatical and interefted perfons, nor fo ufelefs

on application as others have afferted ; but

that, when properly managed, it is an

harmlefs remedy, which fometimes inftan-

taneoufly removes divers complaints, gene-

rally relieves, and often perfecftly cures va-

rious diforders, fome of which could not be

removed by the utmoft endeavours of phy-

ficians and furgeons.

When the firH: rumour occafioned in Eu-

rope by the accounts of pretended, and of a

few real wonders, performed by means of

Eledlricity, had in fome meafure lubfided,

many creditable and experienced phyficians,

who, juftly confidering it as their duty, had

undertaken to examine the power of this

new remedy, publifhed fome unfuccefsful

applications of Eledtricity in divers difeafes -,

in which cafes, they had not only prefcribed

the eledtrization, but the operation had

been performed either by themfelves, or

under their infpe(ftion. Thefe publications

gave
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gave a new tarn to the reputation of medi-

cal Elecftriclty j and fince that time, the

generality of phyficians and furgeons had

not the leaft regard for its medical ap-

plication i fo that the praditioners of it

were rather confidered as fanatics and

impoflors. However, an attentive exami-

nation of this fubjedl, after feveral trials, and

after overcoming in great meafure the rooted

prejudice amongft phyficians, began to efta-

blifli anew the reputation of medical Elec-

tricity ', and (hewed that many applications

of Electricity, publifhed in the above-men-

tioned accounts, had proved unfuccefsful,

becaufe the operation was not managed

properly ; fo that it had been the abufe, and

not the ufe of Eledricity, that had proved

unfuccefsful, and in fome cafes even detri-

mental ', for at that time, flrong (hocks and

ftrong fparks were generally adminiftercd,

which a long feries of experiments and

obfervations has proved to be generally

ufelefs or hurtful. Mr. Lovet, who prac-

tifcd medical Eledricity for a long time,

was, as far as I know, the firft who protefled

againft the ufe of (Irong (hocks ; and in an

effayofhis, intituled. Subtil Medium proved,

a(rer^s.
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tfferts, that the (hocks to be ufed in medical

Electricity fliould be very fmall ; by which

treatment he hardly ever failed of curing,

or at lead relieving his patients.

Eleiftriclty, different from other phyfical

applications, requires rather a nicety of ope-

ration than a thorough knowledge of the

difeafe. That it is poflible to apply Elec-

tricity properly, without a juft knowledge

of the diforder, may feem a paradox ; but

it will be prefently (hewn, that to electrify

a found part of the body together with the

difeafed one, is by no means prejudicial,

and that the degree of elecftrization muft
be regulated rather by the feeling of the

patient, than by the fpecies of diforder;

from whence it muft follow, that the ap-

plication of medical Electricity may be
properly managed even with a fuperficial

knowledge of the diforder. It muft, howe-
ver, be confefled, that farther experience

may poflibly {hew much eafier and more
certain methods of applying it differently

for different difeafes ; and therefore it is

more likely that medical Ekdricity will

receive improvements in the hands of fkilful

phviicians
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phyficians or furgeons, than when managed

by ignorant perfons, whofe fuccefs is en-

tirely trufted to chance.

The fuperiority of Eledlricity over other

remedies, in many cafes, may appear from

confidering, that medicines in general can-

not always be confined to a particular part

of the body, and to let them pafs through

other parts is often dangerous, for which

reafon they cannot be ufed -, befides, after

that thofe medicines have exerted their

required power, they are with great diffi-

culty, if at all, feparated from the body.

But it is of no confequence whether the

power of Eledricity pafles through this or

that other part of the body in order to come

at the feat of the difeafe -, and after having

exerted its adllon, it is inflantly difperfed

:

hence it appears why Eledricity has often

cured fuch obflinate diforders as have not

yielded to any other treatment.

Having in the ninth Chapter of Part I.

given a fummary view of the theory of

Elc(flricity, I (liall here only mention a

few hints, which may promote the invefti-

gation
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gation of the adtion of the eledlric fluid,

efpecially relating to its chymical adtionj

viz, if it adds any principle to thofe parts

through which it pafles, as an acid, an al-

kali, the inflammable principle, &c. — The
obfervations relating to this point are, firft,

that when any part of the body has been

expofed to the ftream of electric fluid, it ac-

quires a fulphurous, or rather a phofphoric

fmell, which it retains for a confiderable

time. Secondly, when the ftream of elec-

tric fluid, iflTuing from a point, is dire<fted

towards the palate, a kind of acid tafte is

perceived. Now this fmell and tafte indi-

cate, that the elecftric fluid either alters the

parts of the body, upon which it excites

thofe fenfations, or that it carries along with

itfelf fome other principle, which may per-

haps be feparated from thofe fubflances,

through which this fluid pafTes, previous to

its impinging upon the body.—Whether

thofe effeds may be increafed, diminiflied,

or turned to any ufe, and alfo whether they

are quite indifferent with refpect to medical

Electricity, are matters that require farther

experiments and confiderations ; for nothing

certain has been yet determined refpecting

them.

In
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In various expenments, when the eledriC

Ipark is taken in air, or other fluids, efpeci-*

ally the tindture of certain flowers, it {hews

efFecfts fimilar to thofe, which the inflam-

mable principle, or an acid, produces upon

thofe fluids *. Thefe experiments have in-

duced various perfons to fuppofe, that the

eledric fluid is phlogifton, or an acid, or

elfe a compound of both. But, confldering

that in thofe cafes the adion of tl^e eledric

fluid as an acid, or as phlogifl:on, is exceed-

ingly fmall ; and alfo confldering the vio-

lence with which it paflfes through the fub-

ftance of bodies, the furface of which it

generally burns or melts in a fmall degree

;

it feems more natural to fufped:, that the

above-mentioned effeds are produced by

that quantity of inflammable or acid prin-

ciple, which the violent pafl;*age and efcape

of the eledtric fluid detaches from other

bodies, rather than to confider the eled:ric

fluid itfelf to be an acid, or the inflammable

principle ; which feems to be very unlikely

on various other accounts befides^

* See the laft four experiments of the Third Part.

A book
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A book entitled L>e releSiricite du Corps

/jumain, dans letat defant^ et de maladie, par

VAbbe Bertholony was publiflied a few years

ago in France. In this work, the author,

conlidering the ufual Eledlricity of the atmo-

fphere, imagines that the human body con-

tinually ablbrbs that Ele(flricity of the air,

and that this abforption is made through

the pores of the fkin, as well as through

the lungs in the ufual ad: of refpiration

;

and, as the quantity of air which enters

into the lungs of a man in the courfe of one

day, is by the author eftimated to about

1,152,000 cubic inches, he thence deduces,

that the quantity of Eled:ricity thus ab-

forbed by the human body is aftonifhingly

great. The author fucceffively examines

the influence of this abforbed Eledricity

upon the functions of the body, 'viz. upon

mufcular motion, upon the circulation of

the blood, upon refpiration, digeftion,

fecretions, and even upon the morals of

men. He alio takes notice of the Elec-

tricity of feveral animals, and even mentions

fome qualities of the air, or of the aliments,

which are proper to augment or diminifli

the Eledricity of the human body. In the

Vol. II. I application
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application of thofe principles to mediclnesr^

the author gives a table of difeafes, arranged

in fpecies and genera, and comprehended

tinder ten clafTes i which difeafes, as he fays,

are occafioned in great meafure, if not

wholly, by Ele<Sricity, either poiitive or ne-

gative ; and which may be cured by one

or the other of thofe two eledtfical powers,

according as the figns concomitant the dif-

eafe mny indicate.

The Abbe Bertholon alfo treats of the

influence of atmofpherical Ele(5^ricity upon

the number of births or deaths, and other

things of the like nature.

A perfon verfed In Electricity, confider-

ing that the air next to the body of a man,

in his ufual mode of living, is feldom if

ever fenfibly eledrified, and alfo that the

human body is a ready condudor of Elec-

tricity, befidcs many other obvious confide-

rations, muft naturally fufpedl that the

author of the above-mentioned work has

indulged his fancy perhaps too much.

jDircd^ions
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CHAP. II.

Dirediions for the praclkal Application

of EleBricity for the Cure of various

Difeajes,

OMITTING the defcriptlon of the

electrical machine, and the manner

)f preferving it in good order (which

hings are to be found in the firft part of

his work) I {hall only obferve, with re-

JDcdt to the electrical machine in general,

hat its fize {hould not be fo fmall as was

bought fufficient fome time ago, when the

mallefl: machines were fuppofed to be fuf-

iciently ufeful for the purpofe. It is fome-

A'hat remarkable, that when a fmall power

)f Eledtricity is to be ufed, large machines

"hould be recommended ; whereas, a ihort

:ime ago, ftrong {hocks were adminiflered,

ind fmall eledlrical machines were ufed

;

3Ut it mufl be confidered, that when fhocks

ire given, very fmall eledtrical machines can

:harge a Leyden phial much ftronger than

-equired ; but when the ftream is ufed,

//hich has lately been found to be far more

fficacious, then the fmall machines arc

I 2 moftly
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moftly ufclefs. Probably the largeil ma-

chines will not be found to afford a ftream

too ilrong for medical purpofes 5 but th-e

ufeful ones, which do not require a great

labour to be put in motion, and may fur-

nifh a ftream fufficiently denfe, fhould have

the glafs globe or cylinder about nine inches

in diameter, which, with a proportionate

Conductor, may ufaally give fparks about

three inches long. Whether the rubber ol

thefe machines ftands upon a glafs pillar 01

not, 'uiz, whether it may be occaiionall)

infulated or not, feems to be immaterial

with refped: to medical Electricity ; but aj

to have it fituate upon a glafs pillar is ufeful

for ele(51rical experiments in general, and

perhaps it may be found hereafter, that ne-

gative eleftrization is beneficial in fomc

diforders, a perfon who is to choofe a new

eleftrical machine, may rather have the

rubber fixed upon a glafs pillar, than other-

wife. Mr. Nairn's new machine has ever}

neceflary advantage*.

With fuch machines, the power of Elec

tricity fhould be fo regulated, as to appl

, * See vol. I. p. 165.

ever
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every degree of it with facility and readi-

nsfs ; beginning with a ftream ifluing out

of a metal point, next ufmg a wooden

point, then fn:iall fparks, fironger fparks,

and laftly fmall {hocks. Every one of

thefe methods may be increafed or dimi-

nifhed confiderably, by a proper manage-

ment ; thus, by turning the wheel of the

machine fwifter or flower, the flream of

ele(5tric fluid may be regulated according

as the circumfliances may require. The
fparks may alfo be made fl:ronger or weak-

er, by taking them at a greater or lefs dif-

tance, and by turning the wheel fwifter or

Uower ; and fo of the ref]:.

It is impofliblc to prefcribe the exa(5t

degree of ele<ftrization that mufl: be ufed

for various diforders ; for perfons of dif-

ferent confliitutions, although afl^iifted with

the very fame difeafe, require different de-

grees of ele6lrization. Some perfons are of

fo delicate and irritable a confl:itution, that

the fmallefl: fparks give them as much pain

as (hocks do to others. On the contrary,

fome people can fufl^er pretty fevere (hocks

without pofltive pain ; and I have heard,

I 3
though
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though never faw any, of perfons who were

infenfible of any eledlric power, even of

confiderably ftrong (hocks.

In refpecl to this important point, the

operator muft be certainly inftruded by

experience -, however, in the beginning,

he may be affifted by the two following

rules. Firft, he fhould begin to admini-

fter to his patients the very fmallefl: degree

of eledric power, which he ought to con-

tinue for a few days, fo as to obferve whe-

ther it produces any good effed, which if

it fails to do, he {hould then increafe the

(Irength of Eledtricity j and fo proceed

gradually till he finds the effectual method,

which he fhould follow without variation,

till the patient is intirely cured. In fhort,

the operator fhould always ufe the fmallefl:

degree of eledtric power, that is fufiicient

for the purpofe. A little pradice will

enable him to determine at once what

degree of Eledricity is required for his

patient, without any ufelefs attempts.

Secondly, the degree of eledrization to

be adminiftered, fhould never exceed that,

which the patient can conveniently fufFer;

experience
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experience fliewing, that when the appli-

cation of any degree of Eledlricity is very

difagreeable to the patients, they very feldom

mend.

The indruments which, befides the

electrical machine and its prime Conduc-

tor, are necelTary for the adminiftration of

medical Eledricity, may be reduced to

three ; viz, an electric jar, with Mr, Lane's

eledrometer ; an infulated chair, or an in-

fulated flool, upon which a common chair

may be occafionally fet j and the directors*.

Thofe inftruments are delineated in

the fifth plate. Fig, i. reprefents the

eleftric jar, with Mr. Lane's eledlro-

meter, and the manner in which the

(hocks are fent through any particular part

of the body. The furface" of the jar, which

is coated with tin-foil, fhould be about four

inches in diameter, and fix inches high,

which is equal to about feventy-three

Various other inftruments ufeful in medic^ elec-

UJcity, are defcribed in divers books, but thofe men-
tioned above are fufficiem to anfwer every required

purpore,

J 4. fcjuare
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fquare inches. The brafs wire, which paf-

fes through the covering of the jar and

touches the infide coating, has a brafs ball,

F, to which the eledlrometer F D E is

faftened j and proceeding a little farther up,

terminates in another brafs ball B, which

fhould be fo high as to touch the prime

Condudor A, which is fuppofed to ftand

before the ele(ftrical machine. The cledro-

nieter confifts inaglafs fiick FD, cemented

to two brafs caps F and D -, from the latter

of which a ftrong perpendicular brafs wire

proceeds, the extremity of which comes

as high as the center of the ball B, and is

furnifhed with an horizontal fpring focket,

through which the wire C E, having the

brafs ball C at one end, and the open ring

E at the other, may be Aided backwards

and forwards, fo as to fet the brafs ball C
at any required diftance from the ball B.

This diftance, at moft, needs not be greater

than half an inch j hence the eledrometer

may be made very fmall. Sometimes fmall

diviiions are marked upon the wire C E,

which ferve to fet the balls B and C at a

given diftance from one another, with

inore readinefs and precifion. Nov/ fup-

pofc
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pofe that the jar is fet contiguous to the

prime Conductor, that is, with the ball B

touching the Condudor ; that the ball C be

fet at one tenth of an inch djilance from

the ball B ; and that, by means of wire, a

conducting communication be formed from

E to the outfide coating of the jar, as is re-

prefented by the dotted line in the figure.

In this cafe, if the eledtrjcal machine be put

in motion, the jar will be charged; and

when the charge is fo high as that the elec-?

trie fluid accumulated within the jar can

leap from the ball B to C, which we havq

fuppofed to be one tenth of an inch afunder,

the dilcharge will happen, a fpark appearing

between the faid balls, and the (hock paiTes

through the wire reprefented by the dotted

line 3 for the part F D of the ele<5trometer

being of glafs, generally covered with feal-

ing-wax, is impervious to EleiStricity, con-

fequently the eledtric fluid has no other

way through which it can pafs from the

infide to the outfide of the glafs jar. When
the {hocks are to be given with this appa-

ratus to any particular part of the body, for

inftance, to the arm, then, inftead of the

dotted line reprefenting a wire, which muft

now
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now be fuppofed as not exifting in the figure,

two flender and pliable wires, E L, I L, are

to be faftened, one to the open ring E of the

eledrometer, and the other to the brafs hook

I of the ftand H J, which communicates

with the outfide coating of the jar *. The
other extremities of the faid wires arefaften-

ed each to the brafs wire L, and L, of the

dircdors K L, K L. Each of thofe inilru-

ments, juftly called dire^ors, confifts of a

knobbed brafs wire L, which by means of

a brafs cap is cemented to the glafs handle

JC. The operator, holding them by the

extremity of the glafs handle, brings their

balls into contad with the extremities of

that part of the body of the patient through

which he defires to fend the (hock. The
management and convenience of this appa-

ratus are eafily comprehended by infpedring

the figure; for when the machine is in mo-

tion, and the apparatus, 6cc. is fituate as ir\

the figure, the difcharge of the jar muft be

• If the jar has not the ftand H I, the extremity I

of the wire I L may be finnply rcfted under, or may be

tied round it. In ihort, it mufl be put in conta6t

with the outfide coating of the jar, in any convenient

manner.

evidently
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evidently made through that part of th

patient's arn^, which lies between th&

knobs of the directors ,• and the operator,

whiht an afiiftant keeps the machine in

motion, has nothing more to do, than to

hold the knobs of the diredors to the

extremities of the arm, or to any other

part of the body that is required to be thus

eledrified ; always taking care that the two
wires E L, I L, do not touch each other,

becaufe in that cafe the (hock will not pafs

through that part of the body which is re-

quired to be eledrified. Thus any number
of flaocks, precifely of the fame ftrength,

may be given, without altering any part of
the apparatus, or having any farther trouble;

and when the ftrength of the fhocks is re-

quired to be diminiihed or increafed, it is

only neccfTary to diminifh or augment the

diftance between the balls B C, which is

done by flipping the wire C E forwards or

backwards through the fpring focket that

holds it.

It is almoft fuperfluous to mention, that

when Ihocks are adminiftered, it is imma-
terial whether the patient ftands upon the

ground.
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ground, upon the infulatlng ftool, or in any

other iituation whatever. It is neither

always neceffary to remove the cloaths from

the part that rpufl be eled:rified, in order

to let the knobs of the directors touch the

fkin ; for, except the coverings be too many
and too thick, in which cafe part of them

^t leaft fhould be removed, the (liocks will

go through them very eafily, efpecially if

the knobs of the dire(5tors be prelTed a little

ijpon the part.

In the courfe of this eflay we fhall dC".-

fcribe the ftrength of the fhocks by the

diftance between the balls B and C of the

eleftrometer, which we fliall exprefs by

parts of an inch ; fuppofing that the faid

ele(5trometer is fixed upon fuch a jar as we
have defcribed above, viz. whofe coated

part, befides the bottom, may be equal to

about 73 fquare inches, an4 whofe glafs is

moderately thin ; for a larger or thicker jar

with the fame electrometer, fet at the fame

diftances, will produce a much different

effect, as muft be obvious to any perfon a

little acquainted with the fcience of Elec^

tricity.

* Befid?s
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Befides the diredtors mentioned above,

there are other kinds of dire(flors, which

ierve for throwing the ftream of eledtric

fluid, and other fimilar purpofes. Thefe

are delineated in fig. 2. and 3. The di-

rector D, in fig. 2. is much like thofe de-

fcribed above, excepting only that its wire

is bent, and inftead of having any ball, it

terminates in a point, to which is affixed a

piece of wood about one inch or one inch

and a half long, pointed on one end, though

not very (liarp, and having a hole on the

other *. The operator (hould have by him

various fuch wooden pieces, of different

length and thicknefs, as E E, fo as to fliift

them according as circumftances may re-

quire ; for fometimes the wooden pieces

are too dry or too damp, or the machine is

in bad order, &c. in which cafes the ftream

of electric fluid would be either too flronz

or too weak, if the fame wooden point was

always ufed. The wood proper to make thefe

pointed pieces fhould be rather of a foft

kind, than hard, as box wood and lignum

vitx are.

* Thefe dire£iors are fometimes made with very

flender and annealed wires, fo that they may be bended

in every required diredion.

la
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In order to throw the eledric fluid with

this diredor, let a wire B, proceeding-

from the prime Conductor A, fig. 2. be

faftened to the wire of the difedor D E,

which the operator muft hold by the extre-

mity of the glafs handle, and mufl: manage

it fo as to keep the wooden point at about

one or two inches diflance from the body

of the patient** This diftance, however,

mufl: be regulated according to the conflitu*

tion of the patient, the flrength of the elec-

trical machine, and other circumftancesj

,
which will be fuggefted by a little pradice.

The ele<5lric fluid ifliiing from the wooden

point, has a power which is intermediate

between that of the fl:ream proceeding from

a metal point, and the power of the fparks i

but yet it is in general the mofl: eflicacious

method of eledtrization, and therefore no

pains fliould be fpared in order to adminifter

it in the beft pofi^ible manner. This flream

confifl:s of a vafl: number of exceedingly

fmall fparks, accompanied with a little

* When this or any other operation is performed,

the eleflric jar, and in general any inflrument not ac-

tually necefiary, muftbe removed from the prime Con-

duclor, and even from the table if that is rather fmall.

wind.
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;vlnd, which gently irritates the part elec-»

trified, and gives a warmth which proves

very agreeable to the patients. Sometimes,

when the machine is very powerful, and the

wooden point is (hort or fplit, a very full

and pungent fpark iffues from it ; which is

a very difagreeable accident, efpecially when

the part eledrified is very delicate. In order

to avoid this inconvenience, the operator

fhould firft try the goodnefs of the point*

before he begins the operation ; which he

may do by throwing the ftream upon his

own hand or face.

The above-mentioned method of elec-

trifying, gentle as it may appear, will ne-

verthelefs be found too ftrong for fome per-

fons, efpecially when ufed for open fores

upon delicate parts -, in which cafes the

wooden point muft be removed, and the

ele6lric fluid mufl: be fimply thrown

from the metal point of the direclor, which

muft now be kept at a greater diitance

than when the wooden piece was upon it^

The eledtrlc fluid ifluing out of this pointed

wire of the director, occaflons only a gen-

tle wind upon the part towards which it

6 is
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is diredled, and is far from being difagee-

able even to the moft delicate conflitution.

It might be naturally fufpeded, that {.o

gentle and nearly infenfible a treatment

could hardly be of any efficacy ; but my
reader may be afTured, that to my certain

knowledge, deduced from the practice of

perfons who have had long experience in

this fubjedl, this method of eled:rization,

"niz^ the throwing the fluid with a- metal

point, has often mitigated pains, and cured

obftinate and dangerous difeafes, which

could not be removed by any other remedy

that was tried.

In general this treatment, upon delicate

nervous conflitutions, Is as efficacious as

the other, nji%, the throwing the fluid with

a wooden point, is to ordinary conftitutions.

In fevcral cafes, efpecially of open fores,

the eledric fluid ifluing out of a wooden

point has conftantly increafed the pain, and

even enlarged the fore ; whereas the fluid

ifluing out of the metal point has effedu-

ally diminiflied both.

2 The
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The ftream iffuing out of a wooden

point may be directed towards the eyes of

the patient, without any apprehenlion of

hurting him -, in which cafe the operator

fhould keep the eye-lid open with one

hand. Indeed there might be fome cafes,

though I feldom heard of any, in which

this treatment may be thought to be too

flrong J then the metal point only may be

ufed. ^

The ftream iffuing both out of th

wooden and of the metal point, ads even

through the cloaths, if they are not too

thick ; hence it may be ufed without in-

commoding the patient -, but when it is

convenient to uncover the part that is to be

cle<5lrified, it is much preferable to dire(5l

the fluid immediately upon the fkin.

In this operation, the pracftitioner mufl

mind to fhift the point of the diredlor

about, fo that the ftream of elediric fluid

may be directed not only towards the

affedled part, but alfo to the places about

it ; alternately returning to the fame place,

and moftly infifting upon the part princi-

pally affe<5ted.

Vol! II. K The
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The patient in this operation may alfo

ftarid in every fituation that may happen to

be more convenient to him.

When more proper inflruments cannot

be had, dirediors may be made by flicking

large pins upon fticks of fealing-v^^ax, as

is reprefented at K, fig. 2.

Sometimes the wire B, which form*

the communication between the prime Con-

dudlor and the diredor, throws a confidera-

ble quantity of eleftric fluid into the air,

which weakens the flream ifTuing from the

point. In order to remedy this inconve-

nience, I contrived a conducing wire, which

being ufed by fome of my friends, who
pra^tife Medical Eledlricity, has been found

to anfwer very well the purpofe of not dif-

fipating the eledlric fluid. This conducting

communication is formed of a filver, gold,

or copper thread, fuch as are ufed for la/es,

which confift of a fmall lamina of rnetal

twifted round a filk or linen thread. This

metal thread, or two of them, I involve ia

a filk ribbon, which is coiled and fewed very

tight upon it, leaving only a loop of the

metallic
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letallic thread uncovered at each extremity,

le of which is to be faftened to the prime

!ondud:or, and the other to the wire of the

Lre(ftor. See G H, fig. 2.

This fort of conducing communication*

efides its preventing the diffipation of the

edlric fluid, is much more pliable than

le ftiif wire commonly ufed, and confe-

uently may be managed more eafily.

: may be alfo ufed inftead of the wires

.h, Ih, fig. I . in the operation of giving

locks.

Two other diredlors different from the

bove-mentioned, are delineated in fig. 3.

^'heir ufe is to draw fparks from the in-

de of the ear in cafes of deafnefs, pains,

cc. and alfo from the teeth or other inter-

al parts of the mouth. The diredlor B H
onfifls of a glafs tube A B, about fir

nches long, and open at both ends; the dia-

neter of which may be about one tenth ofaa

nch, and the fubftance of the glafs rather

hick. A cork is thrufted into one end of

his tube, through which a wire pafles ; one

ixtremityofwhichis cut blunt and fmooth,

K 2 and

k
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and comes within one or two tenths of ar

inch fhorter than the end B of the tube

The other extremity H of the wire, ii

furniflied with a fmall metal ball.—Lon^

pins, fuch as the ladies ufe for their hats

anfwer this purpofe exceedingly well, wher

their points are filed off. The other direc-

tor CD differs from that jufl: defcribed, ir

being only bent a little, for the convenien-

cy of adapting it more eafily to fome part!

within the mouth.

When thefe diredors are ufed, the pa-

tient mufl be fituated upon an infulating

ftool, 1)1%. a ftool furnifhed with glafs feetj

upon which a chair may be placed. Then

a communication mufl be formed between

the prime Condu6lor and the body of the

patient, by means of any fort of wire, ef-

pecially that reprefented by G H, fig. 2.

or by the patient only touching the prime

Condudlor with his hand. In this cafe, it

is eafy to conceive that the patient be-

comes part of the prime Condudlor; and

if any blunt conducing body is brought

near him, when the machine is in a(5lion,

a fpark is obtained from him in the fame

manner
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manner as when the fame blunt body is

prefented to the prime Conductor itfelf.

Every thing being thus far prepared, the

operator holding the dire<ftor A B or C D
by its middle E or F with one of his

hands, muft bring the extremity B or D
of the tube into contadl, or nearly fo, with

the infide of the ear, mouth, &c. of the

patient, as occafion may require ; and mud
bring the knuckle of a finger of his other

hand within a fmall diftance of the fmall

knob H or G of the dire<5lor, which will

extradl fmall fparks from it, and at the fame

time the like fparks will happen between

the other extremity of the wire within the

tube, and the part of the patient's body

towards which theinflrument is dire(5ted.

This is an excellent method to be prac-

tifed in cafes of deafnefles, pains in the

ears, tooth-achs, fwellings within the

mouth, &c. efpecially becaufe it may be

increafed or diminiflied at pleafure ; viz,

by drawing the wire G or H more or lefs

from the extremity B or D of the tube, the

ftrength of the fparks may be increafed or

diminiflied,

K 3 Not
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Not only fparks, but alfo the flream of

eledlric fluid may be drawn with thofe

directors. This is done by bringing (in-

ilead of the knuckle) a pointed piece of

wood near the fmall knob H or G of the

dired:or ; every thing elfe being diipofed as

already dircded.

When fparks are required to be drawn

from any part of the body, the patient

muft be fituated upon an infulating ftool,

and muft be conneded with the prime

Condudtor in the manner direfted above

;

then the operator bringing the knuckle

of one of his fingers, or the knob of a

brafs wire like K L, fig. 3. oppofite to

the affedted part, will draw the fparks

from it 5 which fparks will pafs very ea-

fily through the cloaths, if they are not

very thick. When the knobbed wire K L
is ufed to draw fparks with, the operator

muft hold it by the extremity K, and pre-

fent the knob L, &c. : but it may alfo be

ufed to draw the fluid filently, in which

cafe the point K muft be prefented, and the

knob L muft be held by the hand of the

operator. Here a wooden point may alfo be

ufed.
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i, viz. by affixing it to the point K of

tiiO wire ; which method anfwers as well

2s that of throwing the ehdrlc fluid by.

liieans of a wooden or metal point, with

the director D of fig. 2. defcribed in the

preceding pages.

Sometimes it is required to take fparks

from fuch parts as are covered with thick

cloaths, and the patient is rather unwilling

to uncover. In this cafe the bed method

is to fituate the patient upon the infulating

ftool in contadt with the prime Conducflor,

then to bring the knob of a director, like

one of thofe delineated in fig. i. in con-

ta(ft with the cloaths over the part required

to be elecflrified j whilfi: the operator, hold-

ing the inftrument by the extremity of its

glafs handle with one of his hands, brings

the knuckle of one of his fingers, or the

knob of ilie wire KL, fig. 3. pretty near

the brafs cap of the diredor, fo as to draw

ftrong fparks from it ; the force of which

will be felt very fmartly upon the part of

the patient's body ; for at the fime time

fparks will happen there acrofs the cloath^-,

viz, between the part of the body of the

K 4 patient.
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patient, and the knob of the diredor,

which, for better fecurity, fhould be prelTed

a little upon the cloaths.

In all thofe cafes when the eledtrlc fluid,

either in a ftream or under the form of

iparks and fliocks, is to be forced acrofs the

eloaths, it is fuppofed that no metallic or-

naments fhould be interpofed, as gold or

lilver lace, long pins, and the like; for then,

the effedls will vary confiderably, according

to the different circumftances.

There is anotlaer method of eledlrifying

a difeafed part of the body, which cannot

properly be called drawing fparks, though

it comes very near to it. This manner of

electrifying is effecfted in the following

way : The patient is lituated upon the

infulating flool, and is made to communi-

cate with the prime Conducftor; then a

dry and warm flannel, either fingle or

double, according as it may be occalionally

thought more proper, is fpread upon the

naked part that mufl; be eledrified, and over

this flannel the operator mull: put the knob

L of the wire K L, fig. 3. quite into cout

taa:
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tad with the flannel, whilft he holds it by

the other extremity K. Now when the

machine is in adion, the knob L of the

wire mud be fhifted very quick and nimbly

from place to place over the flannel ; in

which manner a vafl: number of exceedingly

fmall fparks will be drawn acrofs the flan-

nel ; which generally bring an agreeable

warmth on the part, and prove very bene-

ficial to the patient, at the fame time that

they do not caufe any very difagreeable fen-

fation. In cafes of paralytic limbs, rheu-

matifm, fpreading pains, coldnefs of any

particular part, &c. this treatment is of An-

gular benefit. In the following pages we
{hall call it T'Ae imthod of drawing fparks

through a piece offannel, or fimply, to draw

fparks throughfianneL

As for the infulating chair, it is almoll

needlefs to give any particular diredions

concerning its conftrudlion ^ it being no-

thing more than a common wooden chair

fet upon an infulating flool; or, as fome

perfons chcofe to have it, the chair itfelf

is furniflied with glafs inftead of wooden

legs, which anfwers equally well. It is

requifite
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rcquilite that no "{harp metallic points be

put upon this chair ^ and even its wooden

ornaments fliould be rather blunt than

iharp-edged ; for points and edges in ge-

neral diflipate the ekdiric fluid coniider-

ably, and confequently weaken the power

of the machine. The glafs feet fhould be

at leaft eight inches high ; and, that they

may infulate the better, efpecially in damp
weather, they {hould be covered with feal-

ing-wax or good amber varnidi. In the

conftru(5tion of this chair, a place {hould be

always provided, whereupon the patient

may reft his feet; the want of which is

very difagreeable, becaufe it is abfolutely

neceffary that the feet do not touch the

floor.—When only a common chair is to

be occaflonally fet upon an infulating ftool,

the latter {hould be made fomevvhat larger

than the former, fo that part of it may
projedt before the chair, upon which the

perfon to be eledrified may re{l his feet.

After the defcription of the inflruments

necefl[liry for the adminif^ration of Medi-»

cal Elcftricity, I {hall collecft together fome

pra«ftical rules, which may ferve for a guide

to
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to thofe pra<ftitloners, who have not* yet

been fufficiently inftrudted by their own

experience.

General Rules for Pra£lke,

I. It fliould be attentively obferved, to

employ the fmallefl force of Elecflricity,

that is fufficient to remove or to alleviate

any diforder ; thus the fliocks (hould never

be ufed when the cure may be effecTtcd

by fparks ; the fparks {hould be avoided

when the required effe<fl can be obtained

by only drawing the fluid with a wooden

point 5 and even this lad treatment ought

to be omitted, when the fluid drawn by

means of a metal point, may be thought

fufficient. The difficulty confifts in dif-

tinguifhlng the proper ftrength of elecSlric

power that is required for a given difor-

der, the fex and conftitution of the pa-

tient being coniidered. In regard to this

point, it is impoffible to give any exadl and

invariable rules j the circuraflances being

of fuch a nature, and fo various, that long

experience, and a ftrict attention to every

particular phenomenon, are the only means

by
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by which proper inftrudlions may be re-

ceived. The furefl: rule, as we obferved

above, that can be given relating to this

particular, is to begin by the moft gentle

treatment; at leaft fuch, that, confidering

the conflitution of the patient, may be

thought rather weak than flrong. When
this gentle treatment has been found in-

efFedual for a few days, which is denoted

by the difeafe not abating, and the appli-

cation of Eledricity not caufmg anywarmth,

or other promiUng phenomenon, upon the

part electrized ; then the operator may
gradually increafe the force of Electricity

till he finds the proper degree of it,

II. In judging of cafes proper to be

ele<5lrified, experience (hows, that in gene-

ral, all kinds of obflrudions, whether of

motion, of circulation, or of fecretion, arc

very often removed or alleviated by Elec-

tricity. The fame may alfo be faid of ner-

vous diforders ; both which include a great

variety of difeafes. The application of

Eledricity has feldom intirely cured difeafes

of a long {landing, although it generally

relieves them. To perfons afHidedl with

the
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the venereal difeafe, or to pregnant women,

electrization has been thought to be perni-

cious ', but my reader may be aflured, that

even in thofe cafes it may be ufed without

fear, if it is judicioufly managed. When

pregnant women are to be eledlrified for any

diforder, the fhocks fhould be abfolutely

forbidden ; and even when the other more

o-entle treatments are ufed, a conftant atten-

tion fhould be given to any phenomenon

that may appear in the courfe of the elec-

trization ; the method of which fiiould be

increafed, diminiflied, or fufpended, accord-

ing as circumftances may indicate. As for

the venereal difeafe, it will be hinted, in

the courfe of this work, in what manner,

and in which cafes, Elecflricity may be

applied.

III. In cafes of gathering tumours, the

beft method is to draw the fluid by means

of a wooden point, or, if that proves painful,

by a metal point. Sparks in thefe cafes,

and alfo (hocks, are often hurtful. In ftiff-

nefles, paralyses, and rheumatifm, fmall

fparks, efpecially through a double flannel,

and alfo very fmall {hocks (at mofl: of one

tenth
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tenth of an inch) may be ufed. Stronger

fliocks may be fometimes, though feldom,

adminiftered for a violent tooth-ach, and for

fome internal fpafm of no long ftanding.

IV. When any limb of the body is de-

prived of motion, it muft be obferved, that

the privation of motion is not always origi-

nated by a contrad;ion of the mafcles ; but

that it is often occafioned by a relaxation ;

thus, for inftance, if the hand is bent in-

wardly, and the patient has no power of

ilraightening it, the caufe of it may be a

weaknefs of the outward mufcles, as well

as a contradlion of the inward ones. In

fuch cafes, as it is often difficult even for

good anatomifts to difcover the real caufe,

the furefl method is to eleclrify not only

thofe mufcles which are fuppofed to be

contraded, butalfo their antagonifts -, for to

ele<ftrify a found mufcle is by no means

hurtful.

V. When the ftream of electric fluid is

thrown either with a wooden or metal

point, the length of the operation fhould

be from three to ten minutes : more or

2 lefs.
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\ti$, according as occafion may require.

When fhocks are adminiftered, their great-

eft number fliould not exceed a dozen or

fourteen, except when they are to be given

to the whole body in different dired:ions.

The number of fparks, when they are ufed,

may generally exceed the number of fhocks

mentioned above.

VI. Laftly, it may be of ufe to mention,

that when children mufl be electrified upon

the infulating chair, as it is difficult to let

them flay without motion, the moft conve-

nient method is, to let another perfon fit in

the infulating chair, and to hold the child

whilfl the operator is elciftrifying him.

Having thus comprifed into a few gene-

ral rules, the method of applying Eledlrici-

ty with fafety, we fhall next defcribe the

particular treatment, which has been found

more expeditious and beneficial in diforders

of various fpecies ; and fhall laftly add feme

authentic cafes, which will ferve as examples

for the generality of praditioners*.

The minute detail of the apparatus ne-

ceffary
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CeiTary for Medical Electricity, and feveral

of the obfervations made on the particular

ufe of it, may be though t more than necelTary

for a perfon who is mafter of the preceding

part of this work; but as it is more than

probable, that many perfons will confult

this book merely for the fake of the medical

part, I thought proper to prevent any pof-

fible miftake, or infufficient inftruciion,

which might arife from concifenefs.

CHAP. III.

Contaiiiing the particular Method of admimf-

tring Ekdlricity for various Difeafes, and

the Accoufit offo?ne authentic Cafes.

THE account of a few fuccefsful cafes

in Medical Eledricity, as well as in

any other branch of phyfic, does by no

means eftablifh the reputation of the treat-

ment, when a vaft number of unfuccefsful

trials are concealed from the eyes of the

public. The variety of temperaments ob-

fervable in the human fpecie*, and the coin-

cidence of circumflances, is fuch, that

fometimes very obftinatc diforders feem to

be cured by very trifling applications. The
phyficians.
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phyficians, however, juftly negleft thofe

:inds of treatment, becaufe they have adtu-

lly failed in a great many cafes feemingly

of the fame nature.

In order, therefore, to give a proper efti-

mate of the efficacy of a remedy, it is ne-

cellary to fhew the proportion between the

fuccefsful, and the unfuccefsful trials;

without being amazed at one cafe, and

negleding many others.

Agreeably to this obfervation, the reader

will find in the following pages, an eftimate

of the efFedts of Eled:icity applied as a re-

medy for various diforders. This eftimate

has been deduced from the cafes which are

hitherto come to my notice, and is there-

fore likely to receive much alteration and

amendment by better information, and fu-

ture obfervations.

Rheumatic diforders j even of long {land-

ing, are relieved, and generally quite cured,

by only drawing the eledtric fluid with a

wooden point from the part, or by draw-

ing fparks through flannel. The opera-

tion fliould be continued for about four

Vol. II. L or
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or live minutes, repeating it once or twice

every day.

Deafnefs, except when it is occafioned

by obliteration, or other improper configu-

ration of the parts, is either intirely or partly

cured by drawing the fparks from the ear

with the glafs-tube-dired;or, or by drawing

the fluid with a wooden point. Sometimes

it is not improp&r to fend exceedingly fmall

fhocks (for inflance, of one-thirtieth of an

inch) from one ear to the other.—It has

been conftantly obferved, that whenever the

car is ele(5lrified, the difcharge of the wax is

confiderably promoted.

ne tooth-achy occafioned by cold, rheu-

matifm, or inflammation, is generally re-

lieved by drawing the eled:ric fluid with a

point, immediately from the part, and

alfo externally from the face. But when

the body of the tooth is affed:ed, eledlri-

zation is of no ufe j for it feldom or ne-

ver relieves the diforder, and fometimes

increafes the pain to a prodigious degree.

Swellings in general, which do not con-

tain any matter^ are moflly cured by

drawing
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drawing the eledlric fluid with a wooden

point*. The operation ihould be conti-

nued for three or foyr minutes every day.

Infiammatlom of every fort are generally

relieved by a very gentle eledlrization.

In inflammations of the eyes, the throwing

of the elcdlric fluid by means of a wooden

point, is conftantly attended with great

benefit ; the pain being quickly abated,

.

and the inflammation being generally difli-

pated in a few days. In thefe cafes, the

eye of the patient muft be kept open, and

care ihould be taken not to bring the

wooden point very near it. Sometimes it is

fufiicient to throw* the fluid with a metal

point ', for in thefe cafes, too great an

irritation (hould be always avoided. It is

not necefl'ary to continue this operation

for three or four minutes without inter-

miflion j but, after throwing the fluid for

about half a minute, a fliort time may be

allowed to the patient to reft, and to wipe

* It is very remarkable, that in fome cafes of white

fwellings, quite cured by means of £Ie£iricity, even th?

bones and cartilages were in Ibme meafure disfigured.

L 2 his
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his tears, which generally flow very co-

pioufly J then the operation may be con-

tinued again for another half minute, and

fo on for four or five times every day.

The gutta ferena has been often cured

by electrization ; but at the fame time it

muft be confefTed, that to my certain

knowledge, Eledricity has proved ineffec-

tual in many fuch cafes, in which it was

adminiflered for a long time, and with all

poflible attention. I do not know that

ever any body was worfled by it. The
beft method of adminiflring Ele6tricity in

fuch cafes, is firft to draw the elecftric fluid

with a wooden point for a fhort time, and

then to fend about half a dozen fhocks of

one-twentieth of an inch from the back and

lower part of the head to the forehead, very

little above the eye.

A cemarkable difeafe of the eyes was

fome time ago perfedlly cured by eled:riza-

tion J it was an opacity of the vitreous

humour. This feems to be the only cafe

of the kind, to which Electricity was ap-

plied.

All
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All the cafes oi Jjftiila lacryjnalis, as far

as I am informed, that have been electrified

by perfons of ability for a fufficient time,

have been entirely cured. The method

generally pra<5lifed, has been that of draw-

ing the fluid with a wooden point, and to

take very fmall fparks from the part. The

operation may be continued for about three

or four minutes every day. It is remarkable

that in thofe cafes, after curing the fiflu-

la lacrymalis, no other difeafe was occa-

fioned by it, as blindnefs, inflammations,

&c. by fupprcfling that difcharge.

Paljies are feldom perfedlly cured by

means of Eled:ricity, efpecially when they

are of long ftanding and the intelled: is

affefted 3 but t]|iey are generally relieved to

a certain degree. The method of ele<5tri-

fying in thofe cafes, is to draw the fluid

with the wooden point, and to draw fparks

through flannel, or through the ufual cover-

ings of the part, if they are not too thick.

The operation may be continued for about

five minutes per day.

Vlcers^ or open fores of every kind, evea

L
3 of
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of a* long {landing, are generally difpofed

to heal by eledrization. The general ef-

fects are a diminution of the inflammation,

and at firfl a promotion of the difcharge of

properly formed matter; which difcharge

gradually leflens, according as the limits

cf the fose contrad, till it is quite cured.

In thefe cafes the gentleft ele(n:rization

muft be ufed, in order to avoid too great

an irritation, which is generally hurtful.

To draw or throw the fluid with a wooden

or even with a metal point, for three or

four minutes per day, is quite fufficient.

Cutaneous eruptions have been fuccefs-

fully treated with eleftrization -, but in

thefe cafes it mufl be obferved, that if the

wooden point is kept too near the flcin, fo

as to caufe any conftderable irritation, the

eruption will fometimes be caufed to fpread

more; but if the point be kept at about fix

inches difl:ance, or farther, if the eled:rical

machine is very powerful, the eruptions

will be gradually diminifhcd, till they are

quite cured. In this kind of difcafe, the

immediate and general efl^edl of the wooden

point, is to occafion a warmth about the

eledlrified
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dedrified part, which is always a fign that

the electrization is rightly adminiftered.

The application of Eledlricity has per-

fedlly cured various cafes of ^t, Vituss

Dance, or of that difeafe which is com-

monly calkd foj for it is the opinion of

fome very learned phyficians, that the real

difeafe called St. Vitus's Dance,^ which

formerly was more frequent than it is at

prefent, is different from that which now

goes under that name. In this difeafe,

(liocks of about one-tenth of an inch may

be fsnt through the body in various direc-

tions, and alfo fparks may be taken. But

if this treatment proves very difagreeable

to the patient, then the (hocks muft be lef-

fened, and even omitted j inftead of which,

fome other more gentle applications muft

be fubflituted.

Scrophtdous tumors, when they are juft

beginning, are.generally cured by drawing

the eledtric fluid with a wooden or metal

point from the part. This is one of thofe

kinds of difeafes in which the adion of

Jlledricity requires particularly the aid of

L 4. other
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other medicines, in order to efFe<5t a cure

more eafily \ for fcrophulous afFedllons ge-

nerally accompany a great laxity of the

habit, and a general cachexy, which mqft

. be obviated by proper remedies.

In cancers, the pains only are moflly

alleviated by drawing the eledlric fluid

with a wooden or metal point. I know
of one cafe only, in which a moft con-

firmed cancer of very long {landing, on

the bread of a lady, has been much re-

duced in fize. It is remarkable, that this

patient was fo far relieved by drawing the

fluid with a metal point from the part,

that the excruciating pains {he had fuffered

for many years, did almofl: intirely difap-.-

,pear ; and alfo, that when the eledric

fluid was drawn by means of a wooden

point, the pains did rather increafe. This

perfon, when I heard of her laft, was flill

under the application of Electricity j and the

cancer fecmed not unlikely to be perfe<fl:Iy

cured, although contrary to the expedtations

even of the judicious phyfician who cledri^,

fled her, and who knows too well the na-

ture of that dangerous difeafe.

Ahfceffss,
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Abfcejfesy when they are in their begin-

ning, and in general whenever there is

any tendency to form matter, eledtrization

difperfes them. Lately, in a cafe in which

matter was formed upon the hip, called

the lumber abfcefs, the difeafe was perfectly

cured by means of Electricity. TheJciatica

has al fo been often cured by it. In all fuch

cafes, the eleclric fluid muft be fent through

the part by means of two direftors applied

to oppofite parts, and in immediate contad:

either with the fliin, or with the coverings,

when thefe are very thin. It is very re-

markable, that the mere paflage of the

ek<5lric fluid in this manner, is generally

felt by the patients afflidted with thofe di-

forders, nearly as much as a fmall ilicck is

felt by a perfon in good health. Sometimes

a few {hocks have been alfo given, but it

feems more proper to omit them ; becaufs

fometimes, inftead of difperfing, they rather

accelerate the formation of matter.

In cafes oS ptilmonary inflammations^ when
they are in the beginning, eledrization

has fometimes been beneficial 3 but in con-

ijrmed difeafes of the lungs, I do not know

that
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that it ever afforded any unqueftlonabic

benefit ; however, it feems that in fuch

cafes the power of Eledriclty has been but

feldom tried.

Nervous hcad-achs,, even of a long {land-

ing, are generally cured by eledrization.

For this difeafe, the eledlric fluid rnufl be

thrown with a wooden, and fometimes

even with a metal point, all round the head

fucceiTively, Sometimes exceedingly fmall

ihocks have been adminiflered ; but thefe

can feldom be ufed, becaufe the nerves of

perfons fubjec^l to this difeafe are fo very

irritable, that the (hocks, the fparks, and

fometimes even the throwing the electric

fluid with a wooden point kept very near

the head, throws them into convulfions.

The application of Ele(3:ricity has often

been found beneficial in the dropfy^ when

juft beginning, or rather in the tendency

to a dropfy ; but it has never been of any

ufe in advanced dropfies. In fuch cafes,

the eled:ric fliiid is fcnt through the part,

in various diredlions, by means of two

diredors, and fparks are alfo dr^vn acrofs

th«
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the flannel or the cloaths ; keeping the

metal rod in contact with them, and

fhifting it continually from place to place.

This operation {hould be continued at leaft

ten minutes, and (hould be repeated once

or twice a day.—Perhaps in thofe cafes, a

iimple cledlrization, {viz. to infulate the

patient, and to connect it with the prime

Condud:or whilft the machine is in aftion)

continued for a confiderable time, as an

hour or two, would be more beneficial.

The goiif, extraordinary as it may ap-

pear, has certainly been cured by means of

Electricity, in various inftances. The pain

has been generally mitigated, and fome-

times the difeafe has been removed fo well

as not to return again. In thofe cafes, the

eledlric fluid has been thrown by means of

a wooden point, although fometimes, when

the pain was too great, a metal point only

has been ufed.

Agues very feldom fail of being cured by

Eled:ricity, fo that fometimes one electriza-

tion, or two, have been fufficient. The
moit efFe(ftual and fure method has been

that
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that of drawing fparks through flannel, or

the cloaths, for about ten minutes, or a

<juarter of an hour. The patients may be

eledrified either at the time of the fit, or a

fhort while before the time in which it is

cxpecfted.

^he fuppreffton of the ordinary periodical

fiuxes of women, v^hlch is a difeafe that often

occafions the moft difagreeable and alarming

fymptoms, is fuccefsfully and fpeedily cured

by means of Eledricity, even when the

difeafe is of long ftanding, and after the

moft powerful medicines ufed for it have

proved ineffedual. The cafes of this fort,

in which cledrization has proved ufelefs,

are fo few, and the fuccefsful ones fo nu-

merous, that the application of Electricity

for this difeafe may be juftly confidered as an

efficacious and pretty certain remedy. Great

attention and knowledge is required, in order

to diftinguifh the arreft of the periodical

fluxes from a fl:ate of pregnancy. In the for-

mer, the application of Eledlricity, as weob-
ferved above, is very beneficial ; whereas in

the latter, it may be attended with very

difagreeable effc<5ls ; it is therefore a matter

of
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of great importance to afcertain the real

cauf^ of the diieale, before the Eledricity

be applied in thofe cafes. Pregnant women

may be eledrified for other difeafes, but

aiwavs ufing very gentle means, and di-

re6ting the eled:ric fluid through other

parts of the body, dillant from thofe fubfer-

vient to generation. In the real fuppreffion

of the ufual difcharges, fmall (hocks, /. e.

of about one-twentieth of an inch, may

be fent through the pelvis ; fparks may be

taken through the cloaths from the parts

adjacent to the feat of the difeafe ; and al-

fo the ele(5tric fluid may be tranfmitted by

applying the metallic or wooden extremi-

ties of two diredlors to the hips, in con-

tact with the cloaths ; part of which may
be removed in cafe they are too thick.

Thofe various applications of Electricity

lliould be regulated according to the con-

ftitution of the patient. The number of

{hocks .may be about twelve or fourteen.

The other applications may be continued

for two or three minutes ; repeating the

operation every day. But either llrong

fbocks or a (tronger application of Elec-

tricity, than the patient can conveniently

bear.
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bear, fliould be carefully avoided ; for

by thofe means, fometimes more than a fuf-

ficient difcharge is occafioned, which is not

eaiily cured, In cafes of uterine haemorr-

hages, I don't know that the application of

Eledtricity was ever beneficial, neither that

it has been often tried.—Perhaps a very

gentle eledlrization, as to keep the patient

jnfulated and connected with the prime

Conducflor, whilfi: the eledrical machine is

in action, may be of fomc benefit.

In refpedl to unnatural dlfcharges and

fluxes in general, it may be obferved, that

fome difcharges are quite unnatural or ad-

ventitious, as the fiftula lacrymalis, and

fome fpecies of the venereal difcafe ; but

others are only increafed natural difcharges,

fuch as the mcnfes, perfpiration, &c. Now
the power of Electricity, in general, has

been found more beneficial for the firfl,

than for the fecond fort of difcharges,

which are moftly increafed by it.

In the venereal difeaj} eledrization has

been generally forbidden ; having mof^ly

increafed the pains, and other fymptoms,

rather
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rather than ciimininied them. Indeed,

confidering that any fort of flimulus has

been found hurtful to perfons afilid:ed

with that diforder, it is no wonder that

Elediricity has produced fome bad efFecfls,

efpecially in the manner it was adminis-

tered fome time ago, viz, by giving ftrong

(liocks. However, it has been lately ob-

ferved, that a very gentle application of

Elediricity, as drawing the fluid by means

of a wooden or metal point, is peculiarly

beneficial in various cafes of this kind,

even when the difeafe has been of long

{landing. Having remarked above, that

tumors, when jufl: beginning, are difperf-

ed, and that unnatural difcharges are gra-

dually fupprefled by a judicious electriza-

tion J it is fuperfluous to defcribe particu-

larly thofe dates of the venereal difeafe in

which Eledlricity may be applied ; it is

only neceffdry to remind the operator to

avoid any coniiderable flimulus in cafes of

this fort.

The application of Elc<flricity has been

found alfo beneficial in other difeafes

befides thofe mentioned above ; but as the

1

2

fads
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fadts are not fufficiently numerous, fo as

to afford the deduction of any general

rules, I have not thought proper to take

any particular notice of them ; efpecially,

becaufe the efFe(5ls of Ele<flricity on the

human body, in various circumftances,

have been already fufficiently confidered

under general and comprehenfive heads.

We may laftly obferve, that in many

cafes, the help of other remedies to be

prefcribed by the gentlemen of the faculty,

is required to affift the adlion of Eledricity,

which by itfelf w^ould perhaps be ufelefs j

and on the other hand, eledtrization may

often be applied to aififl: the adtion of other

remedies, as of fudorihcs, ftrengthening me-

dicines, 6cc.

" Whilp I was writing fome of the

** above cafes,'* fays Mr. Becket, ** an

** obfervation or two occured to me, which,

** though perhaps of no great confequence,

" may not be amifs to mention, as every

" particular efFedl of Eledricity feems to

*• be worthy of notice.

<i On(
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** One circumftarxe attending fome of

" the preceding cures, particularly that

** of thQ paralytic, related by Mr. Jones,
" was a fre(h and copious difcharge of the

" blijlersy which had been previoufly ap-

** plied to the patients.—This, I think,

" feems to be a pretty general confequencc

** of eledrification ; at leaft, I have myfelf

** known many inftances of it j particu-

*' larly in one gentleman, whom I elec-

" trifled for a paralytic complaint, and
** who had a blifter applied to the back
" part of his neck. He informed me,
** that, in the night after his being elec-

/* trified the preceding day, he found a

** much more copious difcharge from the

" blifter than at other times ; though the

** operation was no more than his ftand-

** ing, for about a quarter of an hour, on
** the infulated ftool, while fparks were
'* drawn from the fide of his face. From
** hence it appears not impofiible, that, in

** fome cafes, blifters may be attended with
** peculiar benefit, during a courfe of elec-

" trical treatment ; in others, perhaps, it

" might be worth while to make ufe of
•• Ele<5tricity, merely to obtain a favourable

" difcharge from the blifters."

Vol. II. M Authentic
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Authentic phyfical Cafes, in which Ele^ricity

was adminijiered,

CASE I.

The particulars of the following cafe

veef€ communicated to me by Mr. Par-
tington.

Daniel Wyscoyl, aged thirty-fix, of a

ftrong robuft conftitution, was fent from

the Weftminfler Difpenfary, in Gerard-

ftrect, to Mr, Partington, in order to be

electrified for a violent inflammation in

both his eyes. The account he gave of

his diforder, was the following :—Several

dark objeds of different {hapes and fizes,

feemed at firfi: to obfi:ru(3: his fight. This

was fucceeded by an inflammation in both

his eyes, which increafed with fuch rapi-

dity, that in a week's time he was brought

to the degree of blindnefs that afflidcd

him till he was elei5trified. He was im-

mediately recommended to the Wefi:min- :

fter Difpenfary, where every poflible at-
i

tention was paid to his misfortane by
\

Mr.
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Mr. Ford, the furgeon of that place j

but the obftinacy of the diforder was fuchj

that every endeavour made towards the

relief of this poor man proved ufelefs.^

Blifters and leeches, befides the other ufual

[Deans, were applied without any efficacy

ivhatever.

About two months after the commence-

ment of the inflammation, Mr. Ford rc-

:ommended him to Mr. Partington;
who, on examining him, found that the eye-

lids could not be opened without the help

Df the fingers, and that when opened, the

::oats of the eye appeared of an uniform red

colour. The fight of the right eye, which

was the moft affeded, was fo far impaired,

fhat when it was turned towards a window,

he eye-lids being forced open, he could

perceive only a red glare of light like a ball

)f fire ; but the reft of the room feemed to

)e equally dark, fo that he could not diftin-

juifh any objed: in it. With the left eye he

ould difliinguiih colours, and the ihapes of

bjefts that were held to him, but in their

izes he was commonly miftaken. This

rforder was accompanied with excruciating

M 2 pain?.

;
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pains, (liifting from one part to the othefj

but principally infifting on his templeSj

and fometimes darting to the back part oi

his head, or to the centre of his eyes.

Mr. Partington began to eledlrif)

him the 21ft of Odlober, 1776 j and three

days after the inflammation began vifibly tc

abate, and in a fortnight's time it was quite

fubfided ; but the pupil of the eye was fc

nearly clofed, thSt fcarce any of it coulc

be feen. He continued to be eled:rifiec

every day for five weeks, and the pupi

gradually dilated, till he attained a degre(

of fight fufficicnt to diftinguifh objedti

on the other fide of the way. The paini

had now entirely left him, fo that h(

omitted the ufe of Eledricity, and did noi

experience any farther inconvenience aftei

it.

This remarkable cure was effedled bj

throwing the ftream of eledric fluid with

a metal, and with a wooden point. Th<

firft infi:rument ufed, which was contrived

by the late Mr. Ferguson, confifted in {

pointed brafs wire, fafi:ened by means 0;

a cori
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a cork at the fmaller end of a conical glafs,

open at both ends, and paffing through

the axis of this conical or funnel-like

glafs, its poiflt came within about half an

inch of the larger aperture of the glafs.

This inftrument being deiigned to throw

the ele(flric fluid upon the eye, was to be

fixed fo that the larger aperture of the glafs

rounding the eye kept its lids open, and

:he point of the wire was oppofite to the

3upil, and about half or one inch from it.

With this inftrument it was obferved that

fpark often proceeded from the point of
:he wire, whjch occafioned an infufFerable

3ain ; for which reafon Mr. Partington,
,vho fpares no pains to advance this branch
>f phyfic, thought of improving this inftru-

nent by fixing a wooden point upon the
Dointed wire, by which means the former
nconvenience was entirely removed, and
he ftream of elediric fluid was rendered
nore efficacious, and more eafily mana<^e«
ible.

This, as far as I am informed, was the
irft time that this mofl: excellent method
»f throwing the ele^ric fluid, viz, with a
vooden point, was ufed.

M 3 N. S. The
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N. B. The direftors defcribed in the

preceding pages, the principal of which

were contrived by Mr. Partington,

anfwer every required purpofe, much better

than the above-defcribed inflrument of

Mr. Ferguson.

CASE II.

The following cafe is related by Mr.

LoveTT, in his Ele6lricity rendered uJefuU

!" Having obferved the great efficacy o

the elecStrical aether, in foon relieving mofl

kinds of inflammations, I was inclined to

think the fame falutary effects would ap-

pear when applied to the St. Anthony's

Fires but when a cafe of that fort offered,

the inflammation was fo great, that at firft

light I almofl defpaired of fuccefs.

**. About the middle of the day I made

the firfl trial, and before night the fvvelling

was much abated, and in a few days quite

<:ured.

•* The operation was Amply drawing!

fparks with a finger, or an iron flyle, whilf

the
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the perfon was ele(5trified on the infulating

flool."

C ^ S E III.

The following cafe is alio related by

Mr. LovETT :

*' Ann Thompson, in Little Fifh-ftreet,

Worcefter, was troubled with a fillula near

the inner corner of her eye, which broke

out, and healed, no lefs than feven times.

The laft time it healed, it continued well

for fome time ; after which it began with

a fmall fwelling, and continued growing

larger, till it was as big as a filbert ; when

(he was advifed to try Ele<5tricity. After

the fwelling was electrified, it foon de-

creafed, till it was entirely difperfed; and

has continued well for more than two

years, without the leaft fymptom of any

return of the diforder. — The operation

was fimply drawing fparks from the part

afFeded."

M 4 CASE
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CASE IV.

The late Mr. Ferguson being at Brif-

tol, was feized with a violent fore throat,

fo that he could not fwallow any thing.

Being willing to try the power of Elec-

tricity, Mr. AdLAM, of that city, per-

formed the operation ; which was merely

drawing fparks from the throat. The
electrization was repeated half an hour

after, and was attended with fo good, and

remarkable an efFed:, that in about one

hour's time Mr. Ferguson could both eat

and drink without pain.

CASE. V.

The following two cafes are related by

Mr. John Birch, Surgeon.

" A young woman, at the age of twenty-

two, defired my advice for a tumor on her

thigh, which followed an unhappy acci-

dent fhe met with two years before. Her

cafe was attended with many complicated

fymptoms, and, among them, a fuppref-

^ fion
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fion of the menfes, which had lafted feven

months. I thought it right to relieve, if

poflible, this fymptom, before I proceeded

to perform the operation, which was ne-

ceflary for the tumor.

** For three fucceflive days I pafled fome

eledric fhocks through the region of the

pelvis ; and on the fourth, (lie was attack-

ed with a violent pain in her fide, which

left her on applying the (hocks to that part.

In about three hours it returned, and I was

fent for. I repeated the Ihocks, and the

pain again vani(hed. I vifited her fix hours

after, when the pain had begun to attack

the fide.—I pa(red a ftronger ihock, which

removed it, and (he llept well the whole

night.—The next day, being the fifth, the

menfes appeared, and flowed gently for

three days ; but ceafing then, the pain of

the fide returned, and was fo violent, that

I was fent for in a hurry.—When I came

to her, I found her in great agony j but be-

ing informed of the caufe, I begged to

make trial of Ele^lricity once more, which

fhe readily confented to, as (he had ex-

perienced fuch inftantaneous relief before.

—On
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—On its application, the pain ceafed.—

A

very fhort time after, the flax came on, and

continued two days.—-I attended her for

fcveral weeks after, upon the former ac-

count, and had the pleafure to fee her re-

cover from all her complaints."

CASE VI.

" I was fent for to a lady, who had

been afilidted with painful ulcers on both

her legs, for more than fifteen months.

— They came after a lying-in, and had

never healed. The legs were fwelled, but

the ulcers had no malignant appear-

ance.—She told me, that fince her laft

mifcarriage, which was then more than

ten months, fhe had never been regular.

—

She attributed the pain and fwelhng of

her legs to that caufe ; and, upon enquiry,

I found that flie was fenfible of an endea-

vour of nature to relieve herfelf at regular

periods, and that the pain (he fuffered at

thofc times was alleviated by a bloody dif-

charge from the ulcers.— I applied the

proper drcfiings and bandages to the parts,

and waited the approach of that period.

la
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Ia about ten days, a pain felzed her back,

and (he began to complain of her legs : I

then elc(flrified her ; and the next day fhe

was taken out of order, and continued fo

the whole week.—The ulcers mended from

that time, and were healed in three weeks

afterwards."

The reader may reft aflured, that cafes

of this fort are fo frequent, that perhaps

Ekdtricity may be confidered as a lure re-

medy for the arreft of thofc natural fluxes.

CASE VII.

The following cafe is extraded from the

Lxviiith volume of the Philofophical

1 ranfadiions.

A Cure of a mufcular ContraSiion by Elec-

tricity. By Mr. Miles Partington,
in a Letter to Wm. Henly, F. R. S.

CharUi-Jireei^ Cavendijb-fquare,

June 13, 1777.

"DEAR SIR,

" It is fome time fince, you informed
^* me that you had mentioned to Sir John

3 '* Pringle,
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" Prinsle, Mifs Lingfield's cure by
" Eledricity; that it excited his attention 3

" and was his opinion, that the com-
^' munication of it to the Royal Society

" would be deemed important and ufeful.

" I hope you will not blame my delay in

" the compliance with your requeft. I

" have waited for no other purpofe, than

" to obtain the lateft account of the per-

" manency of thofe good efFeds, which
" {he had then but recently experienced,

** from our electrical experiments upon
" her. Of thefe advantages we have both

*' had repeated confirmation ; and I may
" now, I believe, with ftrid: propriety,

*' from the notes I made for my own fatis-

'* fadtion, fubmit the following particulars

" of them to the infpe(51:ion of whomfoever
" your judgment fhall diredl, or to app'ro-

" priate them to any other purpofe you

" pleafe. As you were prefent when I firfl

** v»:aited on this unhappy young lady, you

" will recoiled the condition in which we
" found her. Her head was drawn down
" over her right (houlder ; the back part

** of it was twifted fo far roui)d, that her

'* face turned obliquely towards the oppo-

" fite
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" fite fide, by which deformity {he was

•* difabled from feeing her feet, or the fteps,

** as fhe came down ftairs. The JlernO"

** mojioideus mufcle was in a flate of con-

" tradion and rigidity. She had no ma-
" terial pain on this fide of her neck ; but,

** owing to the extreme tenfion of the

** teguments of the left fide, fhe had a pain

" continually, and of^i it was very vio-

" lent, particularly in fudden changes of

** the weather. Her pulfe was weak,

" quick, and irregular. She was fubje(S

" to a great irritability ; had frequently a

** little fever, which came on of an even-

" ing, and left her before morning : her

** fpirits were generally exceedingly op-

" prefled; and at times fhe was flightly

" paralytic.

** She dated the origin of her diforder

" at fomething more than two years from
** that period. She was fuddenly feized,

** going out of a warm room into the cold

" air, with a pain upon the back of her

** head, which admitted of fmall abate-

" ment for fome months, contrad:ing gra-

*' dually the mufcles to the melancholy

** deformity
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** deformity we then beheld -, and not-

" withftanding every prudent means had
" been ufed to fubdue it, and fhe ftridly

" adhered to every article prefcribed to her

" by the faculty, (he was fenfible of little

** variation fince, and that rather on the
** unfavourable fide.

" I urged her t(#nake a trial of Eledri-
** city. She was willing while fhe was in

** London to try the experiment ; and
** though the weather was remarkably
** tempeftuous, fhe came to me the firfl

" tolerable day, and was eled:rified the firfl

** time, February i8, 1777.

** I placed her in an infulated chair, and,

" conneding it by a chain to the prime
** Conductor of a large eled:rical machine,
** I drew flrong fparks from the parts af-

** fedled, for about four minutes, which
** brought on a very profufe perfpiration

** (a circumflancc flie had been unaccuf-

** tomed to) which feemed to relax the

** mojioideus mufcle to a confiderable degree;

** but as the fparks gave her a good deal of

** pain, I defifted from drawing them, and

" only
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" only fubjedted her a few minutes longer

" to the adniiffion of the fluid, which pafied

'' off without interruption^ from the pores

•* of her ikin and adjacent parts. The next

" time fhe came to me, was the 24th of

** the fame month. As fhe had been in the

" afternoon of the firft day's experiment a

" good deal difordered, I changed the mode
** ofconducing the operation, and fat her in

** a common dining chair, while 1 dropped,

** for five minutes, by the means of a large

** difcharging rod with a glafs handle, very

** ftrong fparks upon the 77ioJloideus mufcle,

*' from its double origin at tho-Jiernum and

" clavicula to its infertion at the back of the

«* head. She bore this better than before,

*' and the fame good effect followed in a

" greater degree, and without any of the

" fubfequent inconveniences. I faw her

** the third time on the 27th. She aiTured

" me {he had efcaped her feverifh fymp-
** toms of an evening, and that her fpi-

** fits were raifed by the profped: of getting

*' well J that fince the lafl time I ekdlri-

** fied her, (he had more freedopa in the

** motion of her head, than (he had ever

" experienced fince the firfl attack of her

** diforder.
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*' diforder. I perfifted in electrifying her

** after the fame manner, March 3d, 5th,

*' 6th, 7th, and 9th ; from each time fhe

** gained fome advantage, and her feverifh

** tendency and nervous irritability v^^ent

" off entirely.

** The weather now fetting in very un-
** favourable, and fearful of lofing the

*' advantages we had happily reaped from

.

" our early efforts, I requefted the favour

** of you, as the next-door neighbour, to

** eledtrify her every evening while fhe

** was in town, and fhe might, if any al-

** teration took place, fee me occafionally.

*' Fortunately for her, you accepted the

** propofal ; and to your judgment and
** caution in the condu<5l of it, for the next

** fortnight (three evenings only excepted)

** you brought about the happy event ; and

*' have received her teftimony of gratitude,

*' for relieving her from a condition, under

' which life could not be defirable, to a

•* comfortable aflbciation with her family

* and friends.

*' I am, &c."

*^ The
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** The method I purfued was, to place

the lady upon a ftool with glafs legs, and to

draw ftrong fparks, for at leaft ten minutes,

from the mufcles on both fides of her neck.

Befidesthis, I generally gave her two (hocks,

from a bottle, containing fifteen fquare

inches of coated furface, fully charged,

through her neck and one of her arms,

crofTing the neck in different diredlions.

This treatment fhc fubmitted to with a

proper refolution -, and it gave me fincere

pleafure to find it attended with the defired

fuccefs*

W. Henly."

CASE VIII.

The following cafe is extra(fled from the

Lxixth vol. of the Philofophical Tranf-

idtions.

An Account ofa Cure ofthe St. Vitus's Dance^

by Elediricity . In a Letterfrom Anthony
FoTHERGiLL, M. D. F. R. S. at North*

ampton, to W. Henly, F. R. S.

Northampton^ OSf. 28, 1 7 78.
S I R,

Agreeable to my promife, I now pro-

e^d to give you fome account of a recent

Vol. II. N cure
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cure performed by Electricity, which will,

I think, afford you much pleafure,

Ann Agutter, a girl of ten years oi

age, of a pale emaciated habit, was admitted

an ou^-patient at the Northampton Hofpi-

tal on the 6th of June laft. Frpm her

father'5 account it appeared (for Che was

fpeechlefs, and with difficulty fupported

from falling by two affiftants) that fhe had

for fix weeks laboured under violent con-

vulfive motions, which affeded the whole

frame, from which flie had very (hort in-

termiffions, except during deep -, that the

difeafe had not only impaired her memory

and intelleftual faculties, but of late had

deprived her of the ufe of fpeech.

Volatile and fetid medicines were now

recommended, and the warm bath every

other night, but with no better fuccefs,

except that the nights, which had been

reftlefs, became fomewhat more compofcd.

Blifters and anti-fpafmodics were directed,

and particularly the flowers of zinc, which

were continued till the beginning of July,

but without the leaft abatement of the

fymptoms

i
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fymptoms ; when her father growing im-

patient of fruitlefs attendance at the hofpi-

taJ, 1 recommended, as a dernier refoft, a

trial of Ele(5lricity, under the management

of the Rev. Mr. Underwood, an ingeni-

ous elecflrician. After this I heard no morc^

of her till the iirft of Auguft, when her fa-

ther came to inform me that his daughter

was well, and defired (he might have her

difcharge. To which, after exprelTing my
doubts of the cure, I confented ; but (hculd

not have been perfeiflly convinced of it, had

I not received afterwards a full confirmation

of it from Mr. Underwood, dated Sep-

tember 16; an extract from whofe letter I

will now give you in his own words.

" I have long expected the pleafure of

feeing you, that I might inform you

IH^' how I proceeded in the cure of the poor

^** girl. As the cafe was particular, I have

been very minute, and wi(h you may
find fomething in it that may be ufeful

to others. It you think it proper, I beg

you will flate the cafe medically, and

make it as public as you pleafe.

N 2 •* July
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" July 5. On the glafs-footed ftool fof

*' thirty miautes : fparks were drawn from
** the arms, neck, and head, which caufed

** a confiderable perfpiration, and a rafli

** appeared in her forehead. She then

** received fhocks through her hands, arms,

** breafts, and back j and from this time

** the fymptoms abated, heF arms begin-

" ning to recover their ufes *.

" July 13. On the glafs-footed flool

** forty-five minutes : received ftrong

** fhocks through her legs and feet, which
*' from that time began to recover their

** wonted ufes -, alfo four ftrong fhocks

** through the jaws, foon afcer which her

** fpeech returned.

" July 23. On the glafs-footed ftool

'*
for the fpace of one hour : fparks were

" drawn from her arms, legs, head, and

" breaft, which for the firft time flie very

'* fenfibly felt ; alfo two (liocks through

** the fpine. She could now walk alone ;

** her countenance became more florid,

** and all her faculties feemed wonderfully

The coated bottle held near a quart. ^

** ftrengthened;
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'* ftrenethened ; and from this time flie

** continued mending to a flate of perfcdt

*' health.

" Every time (he was elecflrified pod-

" tively> her pulfe quickened to a great

** degree, and an eruption, much like the

" itch, appeared in all her joints.'*

Thus far Mr. Underwood. To com-

plete the hiftory of this fingular cafe, I

this day (Odl. 28) rode feveral miles, on

my return from the country, to vifit her ;

and had the fatisfadion to find her in good

health, and the above account verified ia

every particular; with this addition, that

at the beginning of the difeafe, flie had

but flight twitcliings, attended with run-

ning, daggering, and a variety of invo-

untary gefticulations, which diftingui(h the;

St. Vitus's Dance ; and that thefe fymp-

toms were afterwards fucceeded by convul-

fions, which rendered it difficult for two

afliftants to keep her in bed, and which

foon deprived her of fpeech and the ufe of

her limbs. The eruptions which appeared

n the parts eledlrified foon receded,

N 3 without
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without producing any return of the fymp-

toms, and therefore could not be called

critical, but merely the efFedl of the eledri-

cal ftimulus. Having given her parents

fome general directions as to her regimen,

&c, I took my leave, with a ftrong injunc-

tion to make me acquainted, in cafe fhe

fhould happen to relapfe. Before I con-

clude, it may not be improper to obferve,

that fome time ago, I was fortunate enough

to cure a boy who had long had the St.

Vitus's Dance (though in a much lefs de-

gree) by Ele(5lricity, A violent convulfive

difeafe, fomewhat fimilar to the above,

though, if I recoiled right, not attended

with the aphoniat was fuccefsfuUy treated

in the fame way by Dr. Watson, and is

recorded in the Philofophical Tranfadions.

May we not then conclude, that thefe fads

alone, and more might perhaps be produc-

ed, are fufficient to in title Eledricity to a

diftingui(hed place in the clafs of anti-ipaf-

modics ?

I am, h^^

C J S E
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CASE IX.

The followtng is one of thofe cafes in

which the ufe of Eledricity w^s attended

with bad fuccefs : this cafe was related by

Dr, Hart of Shrewfbury. See the PhilO'*

fophical Tranfadtions, Vol. xLyiii.

, A girl, aged about fixteen, whofe right

arm was paralytic, being eledtrified the

fecond time, became intirely paralytic, and

remained in that ftate for about a fortnight;

then the fuperadded paralify was removed,

by means of feme medicines ; but the arm

which was before paralytic, remained (o.

It {hould be alfo added, that this arm was

very much wafted in comparifon to the

other. Notwithftanding the firfl bad ac-

cident, it was rcfolved to make another

trial of Ele<3:ricity. But after uling this

treatment for three or four days, (he became

again univerfally paralytic, and even loft

her voice, and could fwallow with difficul-

ty. This fecond accident plainly fhewed

N 4 the
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the bad efFedts of Eledlriclty in that cafe,

and the girl, although afterwards relieved

of her additional paralify, rernained in the

fame flate fhe was before the ufe of Elec-

tricity.

In this cafe, it is fufpeded that Eledlri-

city was improperly managed ;. at that time

it;, being irfual to give fcrong fhocks, which

perhaps were pernicious in the above-

mentioned cafe.

CASE X.

The following cafe was performed under-

the diredion of the learned Dr. Wm.
Watson, F. R. S.

A girl belonging to the foundling-hofpi-

tal, aged about feven years, being fiifl feiz-

ed with a diforder occafioned by the worms,

was at laft, by an univerfal rigidity of the

mufcles, reduced to fuch a ftate, that her

(x)dy fcemed rather dead than alive. After

^hat other medicines had been inefi^dually

adminiilered
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ftdminiftered for about one month, {he was

at laft e]e<ftrlfied intermittedly for about

two months, after which time {he was fo

far recovered, that {he could, without pain,

exercife every mufcle of her body, and per-

form every adlion as well as before {he had

the diilemper.

The intelligent reader mu{l have un-
doubtedly remarked, that in fome of the

above cafes, the eledrization adminiftered

was rather {Irong, and different from the

general rules given previous to the narra-

tion of the cafes. But it mu{l: be obferved,

that fome of the above cafes happened
before the principal methods of eledirify-

ing, which are now ufed by the bed prac-

titioners, were introduced.—Perhaps, in fi-

milar cafes, the fame falutary event might
be produced by a more gentle eledlrization.

^ Letter
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A Letterfrom yi'^. Miles Partington
to the Author,

Cavendijh Square, Augujl the lOtb, 1781.

SIR,

As the poffibility of a cure of a fiftula

lacrymalis by Eledricity has been pubHcly

queftioned, I am very glad to comply with

your requefl, in ftating the fuccefsful treat-

ment of a difeafp of this kind under my
own infpedion,

Ann Woodward, between 20 and 30
years of age, was recommended to my care

by Mrs. Swift, of King Street, Bloomf-

bury, in whofe fervice fhe then lived —I
was told (he had a fiftula lacrymalis, which

had refifted every attempt to relieve her.

I fhall defcribe the fituation fhe was in

when 1 firft faw her, and (hall add her own
account anterior to that period. There was

a very violent inflammation in the left eye,

attended with excefllve pain, and almoft

continual flux of tears down the cheek, the

fharpnefs of which had conflderably exco-

riated
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riated the iliin. A little prominence was

perceivable on the inner angle of the eye,

from which might be generally prelTed a

fmall quantity of matter. The inflamma-

tion had been kept up with little abatement

for fix months, during which time a cooling

regimen had been particularly enjoined her,

and was flridly complied with. Since the

inflammation became violent, {he had con-

ftantly awoke in pain, which lafted till

twelve o'clock at noon, and was then tole-

rably eafy the reft of the day. She told me,

that Ihe had, as long as (he remembered^

been fubjed: to a weak and watery eye, but

it had never given her much concern, till

ftie received a cold in it upon her coming

to London. In every other refpe<fl flie was

remarkably healthy.

My firft objed was to relieve her of the

pain. For this purpofe I conveyed the

eled:ric fluid from a wooden point, which

generally at the time blunted the accute-

nefs of the fenfation ; but which, if by

bringing it near to her eye the fluid was

concentrated, it always increafed it to a

great degree, though this went off by

being
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Being left to itfelf, or repeating the milder

method. I continued in this courfe of

treatment for three weeks, when the in-

flammation was nearly fubfided, and the

pain entirely gone away. Still perceiving

the matter to ooze from the inner angle,

I ventured to pafs a fmgle eledlric (hock

down the du6l of the nofe, which I effecft-

ed by placing one of the directors upon the

lacrymal fac, and the other up the noftril,

for the convenience of a more immediate

local conveyance. This gave her much
pain after the operation, and it remained all

ihe reft of the day. I found in the morning

that flic could hardly bear me to prefs upon

the fac, and very little matter came from it.

I then pafTed four fliocks, in the fmalleft

degree I could convey them, and to be felt,

which were not attended with fo much pain.

At bed-time there came on a great throb-

bing in the part, and in the courfe of the

night a large quantity of matter burftdown

the noftril, when flie became immediately

cafy. Some matter continued to come away

for about four days, and flie appeared to be

perfedly well. Her eye has been fince in

a ftronger ftate than it ever was before.

If
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If this fhould ftill want additional

ftrength, I am willing to give you farther

inftances of relief in this difeafe by Elec-

tricity, though they have not been fo effec-

tually cured.

I {hall now add a few obfervations, which

may perhaps merit your notice. In order

to increafe the power of electrization, I

have added a very large coated jar to the

prime Condudlor of my eledtrical machine.

This jar is placed upon a mahogany ftand,

fo that the knob of it touches the Conduc-

tor. The infulated chair is alfo in contad:

with the faid Condudlor, and the patient is

feated in it as ufual. With this difpofition

of the apparatus, the wheel of the machine

is firft turned a few times round ; then I

apply the metallic rod to the patient, in or-

der to draw the fparks through the cloaths,

or the ftream of eledric fluid by a wood-

en point, if the difeafe feem to require

fuch treatment ; and I find, that by this

means the effedls of the eledtrization are

confiderably increafed, the pungency of the

fparks is felt much deeper into the eledlri-

fied part of the body -, the heat occafioned

by
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by it is alfo greater, and therefore fecms

to be more efficacious for internal com-

plaints. Add to this, that the ufual incon-

venience of the diffipation of the eleftric

fluid into the air is confiderably prevented.

This difpofition of the apparatus does

alfo anfwer another purpofe, which is that

of eledrifying a patient, without having

any affiftant in the room ; for after the jar

is charged, the turning of the wheel may be

difcontinued, and the patient may continue

under the ekdirization. No fhock is to be

feared from this apparatus ; for, fince the

wooden (land upon which the jar is fixed is

a bad Conductor, the difcharge can only be

made gradually.

I have made another addition to my di-

redlors, or rather have contrived a new di-

re(5lor, by which an ele(flrified ftream of

water or other fluid is thrown upon any

part of the body. This diredlor confifts

of a fniall glafs tube about 3 inches long,

and a quarter of an inch in diameter, one

extremity of which is drawn to a very fine

point, fuch as the water can hardly pafs

through.
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through. This tube I faften to an infulat-

ing handle, which being made like a pair

of pincers, holds it by the middle 5 I then

pour a little water or other fluid into the

tube, and by means of a wire connect it

with the prime Condudor, When the

machine is in motion, the ilrcam of water,

which the eledtric fluid forces out of the

tube, is very much i"ubdivided, and, whea

direfted upon the face, or any naked part

of the body, gives an agreeable fenfation,

which not only proves very refrefhing to

patients, but in cafes of great irritation of the

nerves is often attended with permanent re-

lief. The fhort experience I have had of

thefe directors does not enable me to de-

termine how far they may be ufeful ; but in

feveral inftanccs they have afforded confi-

derable relief, when other modes of elec-

trization proved ufelefs.

In the courfe of my prafllce, I have ob-

ferved a very remarkable effect of Electri-

city upon the human body, which is, that

it removes cofliivenefs in thofe perfons that

are eledrified, efpecially along the courfe

of the alimentary canal. I muft obferve,

6 that
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that it does by no means Increafe the eva-*

cuations of ordinary good habits of body,

but only reinftates the ufual difcharge in cafe

of coftivenefs. This efFed feems to take

place becaufe the eledtrization gives vigour

and energy to the fibres of the debilitated

"inteftines, in the fame manner as it re-

ftores the loft motion of more external

mufcles.

I am.

Dear Sir,

Yours, &c.

Miles Partington.

^ Letter
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A Letter froin Dr. James Lind to the

Author,
>

TVindfofj June the I'jtby 1 784.

DEAR SIR,

I here fend you the account of a remark-

able cafe relieved by Eledtricity whilft I

was at Bombay : if you think it worth

publifliing, I beg you will infert it in the

next publication of your Medical Electri-

city.

** The wife of an officer of the artillery at

Bombay, during the laft months of her

pregnancy, gradually loft the ufe of her

lower limbs, as if it had been a paralyfis,

occafioned by the prefTure of the foetus

upon the nerves which go to thofe extre-

mities. Her pregnant ftate did not allow

the application of any remedy for the relief

of the diforder. She came to her full time,

was fafely delivered, and though fhe foon

recovered in every other refped:, yet, con-

trary to every expectation, the paralyfis ftill

remained; nor could it be in the leaft relicv-

VoL. 11, O cd
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cd by any of the various medicines, which

were adminiftered for about feven months,

which had elapfed from the time of her de-

livery, and until I firll vifited her, which

was in June 1780.

** Upon enquiry finding that, of the many
i'ernedies likely to afford any relief in fuch

k dilfe, Elddlricity alone had not yet been

tried, I immediately recommended the ap-

plication off it. But the difficulty was t6

excite an ele6^rical machine in an atmo-

fphere fo excelnvely moift as that of Bom-
bay was at that time, the rainy feafon being

already fet in ; however, thehufband of the

patient, being the fuperintendant of the

Military Labpr^atory of that place, propofed

to try whether an eledrical machine could

be ttiade to atS in k heatefd robm ; fuch as

they iifed for the drying df gtinpowder.

Accordingly a fmall flucco'd room 'in his

houfe was heated by means of burning char-

coal, then the doors and WindovVs were

thrown open, and an eledlrical machine

being brought irt, \vas found to 'adl very

powerfully. Things being thus prepared,

my patient began to be eledrified, firft by

3 giving
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giving fparks to her legs and thighs, and

afterwards by paffing about twenty very

fmall fhocks up one leg and down the other.

The effedt was really furprifing ; for, after

the firfl: eledlrization, (he was fo far relieved

as to be able to walk up fome fteps without

any help, which fhe had not been able to do

for many months before. By the fecond

days electrization, which was performed ex-

adlly as in the preceding, fhe was enabled

to walk out, and vifit feveral of her friends

in the neighbourhood. The third day's

ele6:rization compleated the cure, and fhe

went about with all the eafinefs and alacrity

in the world. I afterwards received a letter

from her hu{b?-nd, dated May the 29th,

178 1, informing me of her continuing in

perfed health."

Faithfully yours.

O 2 APPENDIX.
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APPENDIX.

N°I.

' ©F THE VINDICATING ELECTRICITY.

1. A B, ab, fig. 6, of Plate IV. regrefents

JlJl. a plate of glafs, coated on both

fides with the two metallic coatings CD,
ca, which are not fluck to the glafs plate,

but are only laid upon it.

From the upper coating CD, three filk

threads proceed, which are united at their

top H, by which the faid coating may be

removed from the plate in an infulated

manner, and may be prefented to an eled:ri-

iied eledlrometer, as reprefented in fig. 7,

in order to examine its Eledlricity. FG is

a glafs ftand, which infulates and fupports

the plate, &c.

2. Let
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2 Let the plate A B, ab, be charged in

the common manner, by means of an elec-

trical machine, fo that its furface A B may
acquire one kind of Eleftricity, (which may
be called K) and the oppofite furface a b

may acquire the contrary Eledlricity,

(which we fhall call L). Then, if the

coating C D be removed from the plate,

and be prefented to an ele(flrified electro-

meter, as reprefented in fig. 2, it will be

found pofTeffed of the Elecftricity K, "Jiz.

of the fame kind with that which was

communicated to the furface A B of the glafs

plate j from whence it is deduced, that the

furface A B has imparted fome of its Elec-

tricity to the coating. Now, this difpo-

lition of the charged plate to give part of

its Eledricity to the coating, is what the

learned F. Beccaria nominates the A^^*-

.gative vindicating EleBricity,

3. If the coating be again and again

alternately laid upon the plate and removed,

its Eledricity K will be found to decreafc

gradually, till after a number of times

(which is greater or lefs, accordjrig as the

edges of the plate infulate more or lefs. ex-
** O 3 aaiy)
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adly) the coating will not appear at all

electrified. This ftate is called the limit of

the two contrary EleSiricities ; for if now the

above-mentioned operation of coating and

uncoating the plate be continued, the coat-

ing will be found poCefTed of the contrary

Eledricity., ^iz, the Eledtricity L. This

Eledlricity L of the coating is weak on its

firft appearance, but it gradually grows

flronger and ftronger till a certain degree

;

then infenfibly decreafes, and continues de-

creafing until the glafs plate has entirely loft

every fign of Electricity.

By this change of Eledricity in the

coating, it is deduced, that the fuj-face A B

of the glafs plate changes property ; and

whereas at firfl it was difpofed to part

with its Eledlricity, now [viz, beyond the

limit of the two contrary RleBricitiesJ it

feems to vindicate its own property, that is,

to take from the coating fome Eledricity of

the fame kind with that -of which it was

t^harged : hence this difpofition was by F.

Be ccARIA called the Fofitive vinaicating

Eleclncity^

-4. This
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4. This poiitive vindicating Ekd:ricity

never changes, though the coating be

touched every time it is rempved. It ap-

pears ftronger, aad lafts a very confiderable

time after the platd has been difcharged ;

which is a very furpridng property of glaf§^

and probably of all good and folid eled:rics.

5. Jf, foon after the difcharge of the

plate, the coating be alternately taken from

the plate, and replaced, b^t with the folr

lowing law, viz, that v.Iun the coating is

upon the plate, both coatings be touched ^t

the fame time, and when the coating is oif,

this be either touched or not -, then the

furface A B of the plate, on being uncoated

every time, takes a quantity of Eledlricity,

which it alternately lofes every time it is

coated *.

6. On removing the coating in a dark

room, a flafli of light appears between it

and the glafs, which is flill more confpif

• This may be proved by touching an infulated

electrometer with the coating, when this is ftanding

upon the plate, and when feparated from it.

O 4 CUOUS,
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cuous, if the coating be removed by the

fingers being applied immediately to it,

viz, not in an infulated manner; becaufe,

when the coating is not infulated, the glafs

plate can give to, or receive from it, more

of the eledtric fluid, and that more freely,

than otherwife.

7. It is obfervable, that in the negative

vindicating Electricity, the glafs lofes a

greater or lefs portion of Ele6:ricity, in an

inverfe proportion of the charge given to

the plate, viz. the part loft is greater whtn

the charge has been the weaker; for in

the pofitive vindicating Elediricity, the

force of receiving Eledlricity is the ftronger,

when the charge has been ftronger, and

contrarywife.

8. If, after every time that the coating

CD is removed, the atmofpheres E, e, that

is, the air contiguous to the furface of the

glafs plate, be examined, they will be found

electrified as in the following table, viz*

the threads of an ele(5trometer, brought •

within one or two inches, or more, of the

furfaces A B, ab, will diverge with Elec-

tricities
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tricities contrary to thofe expreffed in the

table.

^
During ther the air E, T

moderately f moderately L
time of thej if the plate)

j^j ^ - 'J o
negative vin-j has been ] very high .1 moderately K
dicatingElec-l charged L L
tricity L the air e is eleftrified L.

During theTthe air E"

time of the po-

1

.,. , t
fitive vindicat-< > are eleanfied L.

During theTthe air El
timeof the po-

1

/

fitive vindicat-< ^'
ing Eledri- I \

city (.The air /J

9, Although we are not acquainted with

the caufe of vindicating Eledlricity, any

farther than to conlider it as a difpofitlon

or property of charged glafs, yet the phe-

nomena of the Eledricities of the air, con-

tiguous to the furfaces of the plate, feem

to be a proper confequence of Dr. Frank-
lin's theory of Elcdtricity, and are ac-

countable by it ; for it is a well-known

principle of that theory, that when one

fide of a coated eledlric, fit to receive a

charge, acquires a greater quantity of Elec-

tricity than the oppofite fide can acquire of

the contrary Eledtricity, then both fides

of that eledtric appear pofTefiTed of the fame

kind of Electricity, namely, of that com-

municated
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municated to the firft-mentioned fide.

Now, when in the negative vindicating

Eledricity, the furface A B of the glafs

plate gives part of its Electricity to the

coating, then the other fide aby being more

eledrificd L, than the lide A B is eledri-

fied K, it is plain that, according to the faid

principle, both fides muft appear electrified

L. But in the politive vindicating EleCtri-

city, the fide A B of tjie glafs plate receives

fome Eledtricity of the kind K from the

coating, therefore both fides muft affect the

air with the Eiedricity K.

lo. There remains only to be explained

-the reaibn why, when tlie plate has re-

ceived a high charge, the air E, during the

time of the negative vindicating Ele6trici-

ty, appears electrified K, whilft the air f is

eki^rified L. In order to render this ex-

planation more intelligible, let us fuppofe

the glafs plate to have been eleClrified pa-

fitively on the fide AB ;, then, in the ne-

gative vindicating EleCtricity, the furface

A <B, -on being uncoated, lofes a part of its

Electricity, which is fotmuch the greater

as the charge has been the lefs ($/.)>

therefore.
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therefore, when the charge hss been mo-
derate, A B lofes a greater portion of elec-

tric fluid, than that with which the air /

can fuppiy the furface ab ; hence the furfacc

ab will remain more negatively eled:riiied

than the furface A B is pofitively ; confe-

quently, according to the above-mentioned

principle, (§ 9.) both the atmofpheres E, e,

inuft appear in a negative flate when the

charge has been a certain degree higher;

then the furface A B, on being uncoated,

lofes juft fo mqch of the eied:ric fluid as the

air e can give to ab, therefore the air will

not appear eledrified. But when the charge

has been v^ry high, AB loics a lefs portion

of ele<ftric fluid than the air e can give to

/lb ; therefore e, by having given fome of

its natural ele<ftric fluid to ab, will appear

negative, nnd E will appear pofltive in a

fmail degree. If the plate be fuppofed to

have been charged negatively on the fide

A B, the explanation of the phenomena is

the fame, changing only the name of po/t-

the Eledricity into negative, &c.

II, This property of charged glafs,

called vindicating Eledricity, is obfervablc

alfo
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alfo when two glafs plates, laid one over

the other, and coated on their outward

furfaces only, are charged jointly like one

plate. Suppofe AB, CD, fig. 8, to re-

prefent the two plates charged together,

viz, by having prefented the coating F to

the prime Condudor, and having at the

fame time connected the coating G with

the ground, in which ftatc, it is eafy to

conceive, that the upper furface of the plate

AB would be pofitive, its under furface

would be negative, the upper furface of the

plate C D, viz. the furface contiguous to

the plate A B, would be pofitive, and its

oppofite furface G would be negative.

Now if thefe plates, after having been

charged, be alternately feparated and join-

ed, without ever touching their coatings,

it is plain that their furfaces, contiguous to

one another, whenever the plates are fepa-

rated, will uncoat each other, confequently

the phenomena of vindicating Electricity

will take place, that is, each of the infidc

or naked furfaces, when the plates are firil

feparated, will lofe part of its Elecflricity

This loft Eledricity gradually decreaf

till it vaniQies, after which period, each Oi

the
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the faid furfaces will gradually recover part

of its loft Eledricity, &c.

12. By the principle noticed above,

(§ 9.) when one furface of either plate has

acquired a quantity of one kind of Eledtri-

city more than the oppofite furface has ac-

quired of the other, then both furfaces of

that plate muft appear poflefled of that and

the fame kind of Eledricity ; hence it fol-

lows, that when the plates A B, CD, arc

at firft feparated for a certain number of

times, /. e, during the negative vindicating

Electricity, the plate A B muft appear po-

fitive on both fides, and the plate C D ne-

gative on both fides ; but after the limit of

the tii)o contrary EleSiricities, when the po-

fitive vindicating Eledricity has taken place,

then the plate A B will appear negative on

both fides, and the plate C D pofitive on

both fides.

13. The adhefion of the plates to one

another keeps pace with the vindicating

Eledricity ; fo that it is very ftrong at firft,

but gradually decreafes with the negative

vindicating Eledricity, till it becomes in-

fenfible i
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fenfible ,* but after the limit of the two

contrary Eledricities it appears again, and

then it increafes and decreafes with the po-

litive vindicating Eledtricity^

14. Every other particular relating to

the phenomena of vindicating Eledricity,

exhibited with one plate, does alfo take

place in the experiment with two plates

;

except the phenomena confidcred above

(§ io.)> which the two plates cannot ex-

hibit, on account that they are not capable

of receiving a very high charge, as a finglc

plate is ; which high charge is abfolutely

necelTary to produce that appearance.

NMI.
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N% 11.

t)BSERVATIONS UPON THE CONDUCTORS

OF LIGHTNING.

SINCE the publication of the Firfl:

Edition of this Treatife, it happened

that a houfe belonging to the Board of

Ordnance, at Purfleet, was flruck by light-

ning, though furnillied with a Conductor.

This accident excited anew the controverfy

relating to the conftruftion of Conducflors

to fecure houfes from the efFecls of light-

ning, efpecially relating to their termina-

tion; and various experiments were made by

very able Ele(5lricians, in order to decide

the controverted point. Mr. B. Wilson
and Mr. Ed. Nairne, both members of

the Royal Society, were the principal adt-

ors in this experimental inveftigation ; the

former giving conftantly the preference to

fhort Condudors terminating in a ball, and

the latter preferring long Condu6lors acute-

ly pointed ; which has been and is the pre-

vailing opinion with almoft all the prin-

cipal
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clpal Eledlricians in England, as well as

abroad -, beginning from the firfl inventor of

thofe Condudlors (the great philofopher

Dodtor Franklin). Mr. Wilson, the

principal and almofl the fole opponent of

the Franklinian conftru(flion of Conductors,

exhibited fome ingenious eledlrical experi-

ments upon a large fcale ; which threw

great light upon the property of points in

refpedt to Eledlricity, and feem at firfl fight

to decide the queftion in favbur of knobbed

Conductors, as will appear by the following

pages. On the other fide, Mr. Nairne
performed fome well-imagined experiment?,

which feem to eftablifh, beyond any doubt,

the prevaihng opinion in favour of pointed

Conductors ; which was afterwards ftill

more confirmed and elucidated by Lord

Mahon, in his learned work, entitled.

Principles ofElcSiricity, and publiQied in the

year 1779.

Notwithftanding thofe various difquifi-

tlons, and new obfervations, it feems that

what I had previoufly written, relating to

the conflrudtion of Conductors, did not

require any material alteration ; hence I

thought proper to reprint, in this Third

Edition,
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Edition, exadtly that which had been ad-

vanced relating to Condu(5lors of lightning

in my firft publication ; and have referved

for this difTertation, to make mention of

thofe additional remarks, which, in the

prefent more advanced ftate of the fcience,

are neceflary to be noticed. Mr. Wilson,

Mr. Nairn E, and others, mufl excufe my
giving a very (hort and fummary account

of their valuable experiments, fince the

limits of this work are by far too fhort to

admit a full account of their obfervations.

I {hall juft mention the principal fa6ts af-

certained, fo as to make evident the deduc-

tion which naturally follows them, and

which is neceflary to eftabliih the prefent

improved theory of Condudors ; omitting

thofe remarks which feem to be not eflen-

tial, and even difpenling with the particu-

lar defcription of the various apparatufes

ufed for this purpofe. The BGard-houfey

ftruck by lightning on the 12th of May
lyjj, bad a pointed iron fpike, which

projected ten feet above the middlemofl:

and higheft part of its roof, and which had

a continued metallic communication to the

ground. The lightning did no other

Vol. II. P damage
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damage to this houfe, than to throw down a

few (tones from one of its upper corners,

which were next to two iron cramps >

which cramps had not a metaUic commu-

nication with the Conductor. This cor-

ner was forty-fix feet diflant from the top

of the Condu6tor. In this cafe it is dif-

ficult to fay, whether the lightning ilruck

the Condudor firft, or the corner of the

houfe juft over the above-mentioned iron

cramps, and from thence, being pafied to

the metal which communicated with the

Conductor, was conducted to the ground,

without cauiing any farther damage to the

houfe. Ih the firft cafe, the point of the

Condudor would, in all probabitity, have

been fufed, as is generally the cafe ; but no

mark of fufion could be perceived on it.

The fecond cafe feems not very likely to

have happened, fince the Condudor was

far above the cornet that was ftruck, and

fmce the lightning is known to ftrike the

moll elevated objeds, and thofe which have

a better communication with the earth, in

preference to any other ^\ In any cafe,

the

• Mr. NaIRNe concludes the account of his above-

mentioned experiments with the following paflage :

^ I muft
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the only ufeful remark that can be drawi>

from this accident is, that all the metallic

parts, that are in a building, (hould be con-

nedted with the Conducftorj otherwife it is

not unlikely, but that, either by a direct

fVroke, or by a lateral explofion, the hcufe

may fuffer fome damage from lightning*

Mr. Wilson, who had formerly declared

his opinion againft elevated and pointed

Condudlors, derived from this accident a

ftrong proof apparently in favour of his

theoryJ

** I muft beg to intrude a little more on your time,

•' to remark on that part of Mr. Wilson's paper,

" where, from his experiments, he feems to conclude,

*' that the lightning at Purfleet firft ftruck on the

** point of the rod of the Conduftor, and then, by a

*' lateral part of that ftroke, ftruck the cramp on the

*' coping-ftone. I believe, if he had examined the

•* fituation of the ftone, and the place where the

** cramp was ftrucic, he would have found, that, if the

** lightning had ftruck on the point of the Conduftor,
•* that, to have produced that efFe(5l on the ftone, it

'* muft, after it had ftruck on the point, and pafTed

** down a quantity, have ftruck from the metal up into

*' the air, then down again on the cr^mp, and then

" again to the metal it had left ; for the fmall dent or

*' hollow made by the lightning wa5 on the upper fur-

•* face of the ftone, and yet the metallic communication

" to the earth continued from the point under the ftone

P 2 ** which
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theory, and foon began to perform fe-

veral experiments, in which the natural

accident was imitated by art*. Mr.

Wilson's great apparatus was fixed in the

Pantheon, Oxford-ftreet. It confifted prin-

cipally of the following parts :—A cylinder,

1 6 inches in diameter, and 155 feet long,

covered with tin-foil, formed the prime

Condudlor, which was charged by a good

eledrical machine of the common fort.

This vaft Conducftor was fufpended by va-

rious filk firings, at a convenient diflance

•' which was ftruck. It appears more probable to me,
** from the trifling damage it did, that the charged

** cloud had pafled over the pointed Conduftor, and
•' had been exhaufted of a great part of its Eledricity

'* in paffing; and that, after it had pafTed, it was at-

*' trailed down lower by a ridge of hills that was bc-

•** yond, and that the cloud being out of the influence

*« of the point to prevent its ftriking, the end of the

" cloud might flrike at an angle in the cramp, and fo

*' to the metallic part of the Conducflor, which was
*' only about 7 inches below. I fhall conclude with

" obferving, that Mr. HfiNLY and myfelf had the

*' pointed rod of the ConducStor at Purfleet taken dowa
** to examine the point; but we found no appearance

** on it that fhcwed that it had been ftruck."

* The account of thofe experiments is infcrted in

the 68th vol. of the Phil. Tranf.

from
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from the floor and walls. To this Con-

dud:or there was added a wire 4800 feet

long, which was ahb fupported by lilk

itrings, and, on account of its prodigious

length, was bent in a great many places,

going backwards and forwards in various

diredions. Sometimes this wire' was fepa-

rated from the great cylinder; but,; for the

generality of experiments, they were made
to communicate together, fo as to form one

extenlive Condu<5lor.—By means of a pro-

per frame and machinery, a wooden model

of the above-mentioned houfe, that was

flruck by lightning, was made to pafs with

different required degrees of velocity under

and acrofs one end of the great cylinder.

This model was furniflied with a Conduc-

tor at top, which was fometimes terminated

in a point, and at other times ended in a

ball, but which was made to communicate

with the earth by as good. a metallic com-
munication as can be defired by the mofl

fcrupulous experimenter. Whilfl: the mo-
del of the houfe was kept at a proper

diftance from the great cylinder, and after a

known number of turns of the wheel, the

model being let go, pafled under the end of

P 3 the
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the cylinder with any required velocity,

and at the moment that it pafled imrne--

diately under the charged cylinder, it receiv-

ed the ftroke from it upon its Condudor,

&c. Now the principal experiments

which Mr. Wilson made with this appa-

ratus, are brieiiy exprelTed jn the following

articles ;

1. When the model was furniflied with

zfhcLTp Conductor, on being made to pafs

under the charged cylinder, it drew off a

good deal of the eled:ric fluid frorij it in

a filent manner, and that abforption, as it

may be faid, began long before the model

came quite under the cylinder, as was

{hewn by the appearance of light, &c.

The charge which afterwards remained in

the cylinder was inconfiderable : all which

ihews the tendency that a point has to

draw the elecflric fluid filently, and from a

diftance.

2. If, inftead-of a point, the model was

furnifhed with a knobbed Condudlor of

the fame length with the pointed one, the

{quantity of eledtric fluid drawn off in re-

peating
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pcating the above experiment was not fo«

confiderablc as before, and it was almoH:

nothing, if the knobbed Condu<flor was

much Ihorter than the pointed one, as could

have been expe<2:ed.

3. When the model with the fharp

Conduftor was made to pafs under the cy-

linder fully charged, the pointed Condu(3:or

was generally flruck with a full and flrong

explolion ; whereas, if the Condu<£lor was

terminated in a ball (though of an equal

length with the pointed Condudlor, and

confequently equally diilant from the cy-

linder when the model was juft under it)

it was not flruck, the cylinder remaining

charged, &c.

4. ** The weight which moved the mo-
•* del in the preceding experiment, was
** gradually reduced till it was nearly ba-
** lanced by the fri(5tion; and when the
** motion was rendered fo flow as feven feet

/* feven inches in feven feconds, it was very

:«« little accelerated ; and in this ftate the

*' great cylinder being charged, the model
« wa$ fuffered to pafsj and, though the

P 4 ** velocity
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" velocity was lefs than three quarters of a

" mile in an hour, the point was ftruck."

The intelligent reader may remark, that

by the above-mentioned obfervations, the

already-known properties of points were

clearly (hewn : that the very reafons before

advanced by various philofophers, for pre-

ferring pointed Condudtors of lightning to

fuch as are blunted, were confirmed ; but,

however, that one remarkable obfervation,

which could have been hardly believed

before, was eftablifhed, viz. that s point

in thofe circumftances could receive fo full

aftroke, as we have mentioned above. In-

deed this is a very good obfervation of Mr.

Wilson, and a moft plaulible argument

in favour of his opinion relating to the con-

flrudtion of the Condu6tors of lightning.

Hence he expatiates upon the danger of

thofe houfes, which are furnifhed with ele-

vated and pointed Condudlors; and abfo-

lutely recommends knobbed Condudtors,

which are either even with, or rather a lit-

tle ftiorter, than the top of a building; lince,

fays he, the pointed Conductors invite the

lightning. It is almoft fuperfluous to remark,

that
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that it is for that very property, that ele-

vated and pointed Conductors are preferable

to knobbed ones, 'viz. becaufe they attrad:

the matter of lightning from a greater dif-

tance : hence they may defend a greater

extent of building ; hence, by drawing a

confiderable quantity of e^e^tric fluid from

the clouds, when at a diftance, fo as to lef-

fen their charge, they may thus actually

avoid a full explofion ; the intention of

putting a Condu(ftor to a houfe, being to

defend, the houfe from the bad effed:s of

lightning, and not the Conductor itfelf from

attra(5ling the matter of, or being flruck by,

the lightning.—When the Condudor of a

houfe is ftruck, the only damage it can re-

ceive in that cafe, it feems, can only arife

from a lateral explofion between the Cdu-

dudtor and other pieces of metal, ,or other

very good Conductors, which are contained

in the houfe, and are not properly connedled

with the Condudtor. For this reafon,it is

proper to connect with the Condudior, by a

metallic communication, all the pieces of

metal, and indeed other good Conductors,

as a ciftern of water, &c. that are in a houfe,

efpecially thofe which are near the outfide,

and
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and the top of It. This, however, is almolt

impoffible to be done perfedly 5 but then

thofe lateral effeds are not of fo very dan-

gerous a nature, excepting indeed when

the building contains fubftances of a very

combuftible quality, as gun-powder, &c. in

which cafe, the moil fcrupulous attention

is hardly fufficient to prevent any bad acci^

dent. Notwithflanding the obvioufnefs of

the above-mentioned remarks, Mr. Wil-
soN*s experiments determined feveral per-

fons in favour of the knobbed Conductors

:

hence Mr. Nairne undertook to oppofc

Mr. Wilson's theory with a clear and

convincing fet of experiments. The prime

Condudtor ufed by Mr. Nairne was one

foot in diameter, and fix feet long, confe-

quently by far fmaller than that ufed by

Mr. Wilson. The other apparatus was

different, and the electrical machine was

much more powerful than that ufed by

Mr. Wilson *. But with this apparatus

he amply fliows the properties of points and

knobs, with refpedl to Ele6tricity ; and, dif-

ferent from Mr. Wilson, (hows, that in

See Mr. Nairne's account of thofe Experiments,

&c. in the 68th vol. of the Phil. Tranf,

many
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many experiments, and under various cir-

Gumftances, a knob is ft ruck in preference

to a point. This diverfity of appearances,

and refults of experiments, in cafes feem-

ingiy alike, will at firft fight be thought a

contradiction ; but, when duly confidered,

the different phenomena may be all recon-

ciled to a few very fimple and natural

propofitions. A point draws the elec«

trie fluid from an electrified body, from a

much greater diftance than a blunt-termi-

nated body J but the quantity muft: be li-

mited, and fubje(5t to be altered by many
caufes ; fuch are, the degree of condenfa-

tion of the cleCtric fluid upon the dedtrified

body ', the time given to the point ; the

acutenefs of the faid point; its free or en-

cumbered fituation ; its perfe(5t or imper-

fect communication with the earth, &c.

Thus, if the pointed body be not made to

communicate with the earth, but the com-
munication be interrupted by a {hort inter-

val, then, on prefenting a body fufficiently

charged with eledric fluid, to the faid point,

a full fpark will go from the former to the

latter, becaufe the point, on account of the

interruption of communication, cannot dif-

charge
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charge to the earth, or other fit body, the

eleftric fluid by little and Iktle, confe-

^quently cannot receive it filently from the

€]ed:rified body to which it is expofed, but

can attract only that quantity which can leap

between the interruption, and which pafTes

iin- the form of a fpark. Thus alfo, if the
;

point is fuddenly brought within a fufficient

diftanc-e of a ftrohgly-eledtrified body, It

will receive a fpark, beeaufe a fufficient

time was riot allowed it to draw off the

-cledtric fluid filently, as would happen if

the point was gradually brought near. Af-

ter the fame manner, the ingenious reader
j

may imagine a great multiplicity of cafes,

id which a point may be ftruck or not

ilruck by an electrified body; hence is de-

rived the apparent contradiction -between the

.experiments of Mr. Henly, Mr. Wilson,

Mr. Nairne, and various others : but it

always remains true, that a pointed or

fharp-edged body draws the eledric fluid

from a greater diAance than thofe bodies

.which are blunt or more obtufe, all the

other circumftances being the fame in both

cafes.

Lor4
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Lord Ma HON, in his above-mentioned

work, fhews a property of electric atmo-

Ipheres, which he calls the returningJlroke^

end which he is of opinion that can ccca-

fion great damage in fome cafes. This is

that quantity of eledtric fluid, which, by

the vicinity of a clx)ud highly eled:rified,

is driven away from certain bodies, and

which fuddenly returns to thofe bodies

when the cloud happens to difcharge its

Electricity by a ftroke of lightning to any

other body ; for then the atmofphere

which kept off the eledtric fluid of the bo-

dies that were within its adtion, ceafes at

once. Our noble author fhews experimen-

tally, that fuch a returning flroke may oc-

cafion great damage, even at a good diuance

from the place where the ftroke of light-

ning happens, and that its effects may be

very conliderable ; all which confirms the

already-made obfervation, viz, that all the

bell and largefl: condudting bodies that are

in a houfe, fhould be connected with the

Conductor of lightning. Without detain-

ing my reader with further difquilitions,

I fliall only take notice of the moff notable

particulars that (hould be kept in view,

and
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and (hould be confidered as the leadins:

principles, in ereifting Condudtcrs for the

lightning; and fhall then conclude with

the .requijites Jiecejfary for the proper con*

ftruftion of Conductors, which requifites I

{hall tranfcribe exadily from Lord Ma-
hon's work.

A pointed body attrads the matter of

lightning more or lefs eaiily, according as

it is more or lefs acute; according as it is

lefs or more encumbered by furrounding

bodies ; or as it is more or lefs elevated,

and as its communication with the earth,

by means of conducting bodies, is more or

lefs perfed:. The clouds are bad Conduc-

tors, and in general the eledric fluid is not

highly concentrated on them in proportion

to their extent ; they are often feparated

from each other ; they may come towards

a Condudlor or a houfe in every diredtlon

;

end move with various velocities at different

times. The pointed Condudtor that is

credted in order to tranfmit the lightning

with fafety to the ground, can only defend

a limited extent oi building, the quantity

of which varies according to many circum-

flances.
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fiances. In cafes of powder-magazines,

and fuch-like very combuftible fubllances,

great damage may be occafioned by a lateral

explofion or returning ftroke, if the Con«

dudtor happened to be ftruck j which may

be only avoided by making a proper com-

munication between all the fubftances of a

good conducting nature that are in the

building. It has been obferved that feme-

times a flroke of lightning is branched, and

ftrikcs feveral objedts at the fame time.

In ccnfequence of all thofe obfervations,

and various others mentioned in the courfc

of this book, it feems proper to have in

^iew the following inftru6tions, in erecfling

Conductors for the lightning.

1. " That the rods be made of fuch fub-

tances as are, in their nature, the beft

)ondu5lors of Electricity.''

2. "That the rods be uninterrupted,

and perfectly continuous.''

3. " That they be of 2. fufficient thicks

nejsr

4. " That they be perfectly conneSled

\^ith the cofnmon-Jiock"

5. " That the upper extremity of the

rods be as acutely pointed as poffible."

6
~

6. "That
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6. " iLlizt'iihQ veryjinely taperedi*

, 7. *' That it h^ prominent J'

8. *' That each rod be carried, in the

jhortejl convenient direSiiony from the point

at its upper end, to the coinmon-jlock"

9. " That there be neither large nor

projninent bodies of metal upon the top of

the building propofed to be fecured, but

fuch as are conneBed with the CondiiBor by

fome proper metallic communication."

10. ** That there be a fufficient number

of high and pointed rods :" And,

11. "That every part of the rods be

s^xyfuhjiantially erected."

N' III.
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N" III.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM MR. AR-

DEN, LECTURER IN NATURAL PHILO-

SOPHY, DATED SEPTEMBER 25, iyjt»

** \ BOUT fourteen or fifteen years

J-jL ago, in the prefence of Wm.
Constable, Efq; at his feat at Burton

Conftable, in Holdernefs, I made the fol-

lowing experiments :

" I placed a large coated jar, that would

lold three or four gallons, diredly under

le prime Condudtor of a very good elec-

rical machine. The prime Condu(fl:or

vas at leaft eight or ten inches above the

op of the jar, and the communication was

nade by a brafs wire, bent at one end over

le prime Condu(5lor, and the other end

affed through a fmall glafs tube (con-

ived by Mr. Constable to prevent the

eclric matter from eafily flying off) was

jfpended in the middle of the jar, and had

fmall piece of brafs chain faftened to it,

lat refted on the bottom of the jar.

Vol. II. Q^ " I then
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*' I then began to turn the wheel, and,

after turning about loo or 150 tunes, a!

low in the jar asl could fee for the coating

I perceived a ball of fire, much refem

bling a red-hot iron bullet, and full thre

quarters of an inch in diameter, turnini

round upon its axis, and afcending up th

glafs tube that contained the brafs wire

which was the Condudor to the infide (

the jar.

*' I immediately afked Mr. CoNSTi?

BLE, if he faw the ball of fire ? he faii

Gertainly. I faid, I will turn on. h

anfwered. By all means. I kept turnii

the wheel, and the ball of fire continui

turning upon its axis, and. afcending up tl

• glafs tube till if^got quite upon the top

the prime Condudtor. There it turn

upon its axis fome little time, and th

gradually defcended, turning upon its a:

. as it had done in its afcent, and focontin

cd till it was fo much below the top of t

coating that we could no longer fee it. I

foon after this, a very great fiafli was fee

a large explofion was heard, and flrong fm

gf fulphur was perceived all over the rooi

a rou
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, round aperture was cut through the fide

»f the jar, as fine as if it had been cut with

. diamond, rather more than three quarters

if an inch in diameter, and between two

,nd three inches below the top of the

:oating, and the coating was torn off all

ound the aperture, about three or four

nches in diameter. The jar was a pretty

Irong one, of crown glafs.

'* I then took another jar, fo like the

irft, that when both were whole I could

;ot eafily perceive any difference between

lem. I then attempted to charge this

ir, in the fame manner as the other, and

re both obferved it very accurately. No
all of fire was feen, but prefently the jar

ifcharged itfelf with a great flafh and ex-

lofion, and at about the fame part as of

le firft jar ; but inftead of the aperture

hich was made in the firfl jar, there.was

circle about three quarters of an inch

ameter, as white as chalk, and the coat-

g torn off round about it as before,

pon touching the white part, it dropped

t, and appeared to be glals in a fine,

wder.
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" We broke feveral other difFerent-fizec

jars that day, (which made Mr. Consta
BLE fay we were in great luck) but with

out any thing elfe remarkable.

•* The firft experiment was made fooi

in the afternoon of a clear day, and the ma
chine flood directly between us and a win

dow, which was not above a yard from it

I don't hear that this ball of fire has beei

produced by art by any one elfe, to thi

day, although it is often produced by na-

ture.

" I had the pleafure of feeing Mr. Coff-

STABLE this day, and of reading the ao

count of thefe experiments to him, and, t(

the befl of his memory, he thought th

whole, was flridlly true.

" Mr. Constable thinks it would

be difficult to repeat the experiment, andi

produce the ball of fire at any time, provid

ed the jar is large, and not coated too nca

the top, and that the wire communicatin

from the prime Condudor to the infide ci

the jar is made to pafs through a fina'
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yldfs tube, (which is certainly of great ad-

vantige in making experiments of this kind)

md that the machine adls very ftrong. If

aot, it will be in vain to attempt it."

AFTER this letter. Dr. Priestley,

DUt of whofe works it has been tranfcribed,

[ubjoins the following remarks * :
—" The

fad: mentioned in the preceding letter is

>f a very remarkable nature, and, being

3erfeclly well afcertained, it is of impor-

:ance that it be generally known, and kept

in view. For though no perfon, that has

liitherto been made acquainted with it, has

been able to repeat the experiment, others

may be more fortunate. Dr. Franklin,
md, if I miftake not, Mr. Canton alfo,

md myfelf, were prefent when Mr. Hen-
LY endeavoured to produce this' appear-

ance ; but, though every expedient that any

bf us could fuggeft was made ufe of, we had

ho fuccefs, and I have feveral times attempt-

id it in vain fince. I iliall not, however,

iefiil from my attempts."

* Experiments oh Air, &c. vol. v.

0^3 y Mr.
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*' Mr. Arden*s own evidence is abun-

dantly fufficient to authenticate the fa(ft, and

I have ilnce had from Mr. Constable

himfelf the fame account of it. Could we

repeat this experiment, there would not, I

think, be any natural phenomenon, in

which the eledlric fluid is concerned, thai

we could not imitate at pleafure. This

circumftance alone makes it a very intereft-

ing objeft of inveftigation.**

N' iVi
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NMV.

OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING SOME PRO-

PERTIES OF THE ELECTRIC FLUID.

AMONGST the various experiments

performed by Mr. V/ilson in the

Pantheon, as mentioned in the preceding

pages, he made fome with a long wire,

which was fufpended by filk lines, and

went in various dire<£tions through that

great building. This wire was 4800 feet

long, and ^V of an inch in diameter. It

confided of many pieces, which were con-

nedied by twlfting the feveral ends together.

—Mr. Wilson eledrified this extended

wire by means of an eledrical machine fitu-

ated next to one of its extremities ; and

when the wire was fully charged, which

happened after a few turns of the wheel, a

perfon difcharged it, by prefenting his

hand to it, which was attended with a (hovt

fpark, but with a very difagreeable ftrong

ihock. Then Mr. Wilson took an equal

length of wire, of the fame diameter with

CL4 the
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the above-mentioned extended one, and,

putting it all coiled together upon a glafs

fland, charged it with electric fluid, by

means of the fame machine, and when
this wire^ was fully charged, which took

place afteyr abaut half a turn of the wheel,

a fpark was taken frorn it, but which occa-

fioned a fenfariorf'By' ho means comparable

with tha'tgrven by the extended wire, lince

this, though longer than the fpark of the

extended wire, was hardly to be felt, where-

as that was remarkably flrong.

The explanation of thofe effecfts might

cafily occur to a perfon littld verfed in '

Ele6tricity. The extended wire acquired

a much greater quantity of Electricity than

that which was coiled up, for the fame

reafon for which an extended piece of tin-

foil, twenty fquare feet wide, and which

weighs one pound, can acquire incompar-

ably more Eledricity than a folid ball of

tin, which weighs one pound alfo; name- |

ly, becaufe the extended wire expofes a far

greater furface to the free air, than the wire

that is coiled up ; and the fpark given by

the coiled wire is longer than that given

by
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by the other, in fo much as the eledric

fluid, whatever its quantity may be, can be

much more condenfed on the coiled than

on the extended wire ; it being well known,

that the length of the fpark given by elec-

trified Condu(ftors is proportional to the

condenfation, and not to the quantity of

dedtric fluid.

To obferve, that the extended wire re-

quired many turns of the wheel before it

became charged, whereas the coiled wire

required lefs than one turn ; the obferva-

tions made and mentioned by various writ-

ers onElecftricity, relating to the capacity

of Condu(5lors under various circumftances

;

Dr. Franxlin's experiment of the can

and chairii and innumerable other experi-

ments of the like nature, might have con-

vinced Mr. Wilson of the truth of the

above-mentioned natural and clear expla-

nation ; but, upon thofe phenomena Mr.
WiLsoi* eftablifhes a principle which does

not feem fatisfadory. He imagined, that

in fo much the extended wire save a much
ftronger (hock than that which was coiled

yp, as the elecflric fluid percurring the

,. whole
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tvhole length of the extended wire acquired

a great degree of velocity j hence the im-

petus with which it firuck the hand or other

body prefented to the charged wire, occa-

fionedthatdifagreeable fenfation, which fen-

fation was not accompanied with the fpark

given by the colled wire, becaufe the elec-

tric fluid could not acquire any velocity, as

it did not go through a great extent of con-

ducing fubflance.

This theory feems to be not true, for

the following reafons. Firft, It is well

known that metal, and in general any fort

of conducting fubftance, does in fome mea-

fure refift the free paffage of the eledric fluid

through its fubflance ; hence the electric

fluid, in going through a long Condudlor,

mufl be retarded rather than accelerated.

Secondly, The eledlric fluid being elaflic,

whenever a way is open for it to efcape out

of a Condu6lor, upon which it has been

confined, it muft exert its greatefl force at

firft ; that is, the quantity of it, which

comes out at firfl, has the greatefl: velocity,

becaufe it is impelled by the greatefl expan-

fivc force J but, according as more and

2 more
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more of the eledlric fluid comes out of the

Condudlor, that impelling force or elafticity

lefTens ; hence the laft particles of eledlric

fluid come out of the Conduiftor with lefs

velocity ; thus in a condeniing fountain,

out of which the fl:ream of water ifliues, on

account of the elafticity of the air condenf-

cd in the cavity of the inftrument, the

ftream at firfl: comes out with greater vio-

lence, and mounts higher up, but after-

wards lofes its velocity by degrees, becaufe

the condenfed air becomes gradually lefs

and lefs condenfed, and confequently exerts

a force continually fmaller and fmaller

againfl the water. Lafl:ly, It may be ob-

ferved in general, as it has been proved by

many experiments, that if two unequal

Condudlors, one of which A is more ex-

tended than the other B, difcharge equal

quantities of eledric fluid under the form

of fparks from like terminations, the fpark

given by A is lefs ftrong than the fpark

given by H, and that for the above-men-

tioned reafons.

Notwithfl:anding the obvioufnefs of thofe

^remarks, Mr. Wilson, flnce he firfl: made

the
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the experiments at the Pantheon, feems to

have become continually more and more

attached to his opinion, fo that feme time

ago, he publifhed a fmall tradl, entitled

A jhort View of EleSiricity, in which he

endeavours to eftabliih his theory of the

acceleration of the tXtdiUc fluid, &c. upon

mathematical principles. This flep deter-

mined me to take notice of it in this Ap-
pendix, in order to prevent any wrong no-

tions in the heads of novices ; for perfons

who are not converfant v^^ith mathematics,

will take any propofition for true, when
they are afTured that it is mathematically

fo. Mr. Wilson's theorem conceals a

fallacy, and fhews that a perfon very well

fkilled in a fcience, as Mr. Wilson is in

Eledricity, can eafily fall into a miftake,

when he is too much attached to a favou-

rite opinion.—rMr, Wilson's words are

the following

:

*' Upon Accekration^

** The experiments at the Pantheon,

" which were intended to flicw the acce-

** leration of the fluid, having been objedt-

" ed to by many, who have not fufficiently

** attended
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** attended to the known properties of the

** claftic fluid, it has been thought proper

** here to eftabhfh this very material point

** upon mathematical principles, with a

** view to put an end to all farther dif-

** putes on the fubje<5t.

** But before this is done, it may be

*' neceflary to mention- a material fad that

** was om.itted in the account of thofe ex-

" periments ; which is this,

•* The fhock received at the middle of

** the long wire, was conjiderably lefs than

** that which was re.ceived at either end.

Theorem.
B

12345, &c. N

** Let A B reprefent a cylinder of a given

** diameter, and fuppofe this cylinder

" charged with the ele(5tric fluid. I fay,

*' if all the particles of this fluid are moved
** at the fame inftant towards A, the efi^edt

** produced by the fhock of this fluid at

" A will
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'^'.A will be nearly proportional to thq

" fquare of A B ; for the total efFed at

** A is t^qual to the fum of the efFed of each

" particle contained in the cylinder AB:
** and the effed: of each particle being pro-

** portion al to its velocity, the total effedt

" at A will be proportional to the fura of

** all the velocities. But fince the fluid is

*' fuppofed nearly perfedly elaftic, all the

** particles will arrive at A nearly at the

** fame inflant -, then the velocity of each

** particle will be proportional to the dif-

" tance from the place it fets out, and the

«* total efFe(ft at A will be proportional to

** the fum of all thofe diftances.

" But all thofe diftances are exprefTed

**,by the followihg numbers, i, 2, 3, 4, 5,

«* &c. N (N expreffing the

** length A B) in an arithmetical progref-

'* fion. Then the fum of all the diftances

*• will be exprefTed by the fum of the

** arithmetical progreffion i, 2, j, 4, ^,
*• &c. N, and the effed: at A
** will be proportional to this fum, that is

«« to fay, to N' or AB\ Q.. E. D."

Mr.
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Mr. Wilson's abftradl propofition is

certainly evident, viz. ** That if all the

particles of the eledric fluid are moved at

the fame inftant towards A, (by which, I

fuppofe, he means if they arrive at A in the

fame inftant of time) the effect produced

by the {hock of this fluid at A will be

nearly proportional to the fquare of A B."

But this propofition cannot be poflibly ap-

plied to the matter of fa<fl, or adlual expe-

riment, fmce the condition upon which the

propofition depends cannot be verified ;

viz» we do not know whether or no the

particles of the ele(5tric fluid that are in the

long wire, do all arrive at one end of it

precifely at the fame time. Befldes, we
may fafely fay, that from the confiderations

mentioned in the preceding pages, and froip

the analogy of other natural phenomena,

it appears that they do not, and cannot

arrive to the extremity of the wire precifely

at the fame time. Between the particles of

eledric fluid which arrive firft at one ex-

tremity of the wire, and thofe which ar-

rive laft at the fame extremity, there is ai^

interval, a difference of time. Mr, Wil-
son fays, ** all the particles will arrive at

A, nearly
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A, nearly at the fame inftant.'* Now, even

that nearly implies a length of time, which,

however imperceptible it may be to our

fenfes, is yet fufficient for the natural opera-

tion. For inflance, fuppofe that the extended

and eledrified wire is a mile long, and alfo

fuppofe that a quantity of ele(ftric fluid em-
ploys onehundredth part of afecond oftime to

go through that length ofwire, and that with-

out acceleration, or even with a little retarda-

tion, which is by no means an exaggerated

fuppofition. Now, if a way be opened to the

eledric fluid in the wire, viz, the hand, &c.

be prefented to one extremity of it, the

neareft particles of the eled:ric fluid will

come out firft, and the remotefl laft ; yet

that difference, agreeably to the fuppofition,

does not exceed one hundredth part of a fe-

cond, which is abfolutely unperceivable by

our fenfes ; fo that the appearance is exa<ftly

the fame as if all the particles of the elec-

tric fluid came out of the extremity of the

wire precifely at the fame inftant of time.

I think, therefore, that what Mr. Wilson
imagines to have eftabliflied upon mathe-

matical principles, is far from being mathe-

matically demonflirablc. Without dwelling

any
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any longer upon Mr, Wilson's propofi-

tion, and the corollaries which he deduces

from it, I fliall only take notice of a re-

markable experiment he made at the Pan-

theon, with the already-mentioned appara-

tus ; which, however, he attributes to the

accumulated velocity, which the ele(ftric

fluid acquired in percurring the fubftance of

a very long Condudtor.

Mr. Wilson fired gunpowder by means

of the {Iream of eledric fluid, but without

fpark or fhock. The method is as follows,

in his own words :
** Upon a ftaif of baked

** wood a fl:em of brafs was fixed, which
** terminated in an iron point at the top.

** This point was put into the end of a

** fmall tube of Indian paper, made fome-
" what in the form of a cartridge, about
** two-tenths of an inch in diameter.

** When this cartridge was filled with

-" common gunpowder (unbruifed) the

** wire of communication with the well

** was then faftened to the bottom of the

'* brafs ftem. Being fo circumftanced, and
** whilft the charge in the great cylinder

** and wire was continually kept up by

Vol. II. R '* the
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*' the motion of the wheel, the top of the

*' cartridge was brought fo near to the

** drums as frequently to touch the metal.

-** In this fituation, a fmall, faint, lumi-

^* nous flream was obferved between the

** top of the cartridge and the metal

** drum.

** Sometimes this ftream would fct fire

" to the gunpowder at the inftant of the
** application ; at others> it would require

** half a minute, or more, before it toofc

** efFed:. But this difference in time

^' might probably arife from fome differ-

** ence in the circumdances ; for any the

'' lead moifture, &c/'

It feems that in this experiment the gun-

powder was fired by the heat occafioned

by the denfe ftreatn iffuing out of the vaft

Condu6tory which difcharged a prodigious

quantity of eleftric fluid in that concen-

trated rtianner- This experiment was af-

terwards imitated by Mr. Nairne, with

4he Leyden phial. When a large ele6lric

lar W2i» charged, Mr. Nairne prefented

the cartridge of gunpowder, fimilar to that

I - ufed
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ufed by Mr. Wilson, to the knob of the

jar, and the powder was fired without any

explofion of the jar. In this experiment,

the wire upon which the cartridge was

fixed, did not communicate with the out-

fide of the jar by a good condud:ing com-

munication, but both the outfide of the jar,

and the faid wire, did communicate with

the ground ; fo that it may be iaid, that

the circuit between the two fides of the jar

was imperfcvS:; hence the difcharge was

not made by a full explofion.

R 2 N-V.
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N-. V.

EXTRACTS FROM MR. VOLTA's PAPER,

Inferted in the 7 2d vol. of the Phil. Tranf.

Concerning the Capacity of Co72du£lors, a

new Method of difcovering 'uery fmall

Degrees of EleSiricity, and the EleBrieity

of the Atmofphere,

MR. Volta's paper on the method

of difcovering the fmalleft degrees of

Eledricity, either natural or artificial, con-

taining feveral particulars not only new, but

alfo very interefting to electricians, it was

deemed necelTary to infert in this book at leafl

a fummary account ofthem -, and had the li-

mits of the work permitted it, I (hould have

tranfcribed the whole paper -, however, the

cxtra<5ts are fuch as, I imagine, will convey a

diftind: idea of the difcoveries of that ex-

cellent eledtrician, and will leave out nolj

more than what the ingenuity of the readcf!

may eafily fupply. I have generally ufed th( \

word

I
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words of Mr. Volta himfelf j but I have

changed in great meafure the order of the pa-

ragraphs, for the fake of rendering the fub-

jed more intelligible in a contra(5ted ftate.

Condudling bodies, of the fame {hape,will

contain a greater or lefs quantity of Elec-

tricity, according as their furfaces are lefs or

more influenced by homologous atmofpheres ;

and the capacity of a Conductor, which has

ijeither its form nor furface altered, is in-

creafed when, inftead of remaining quite

infulated, the Conductor is prefented to

another Conduftor not infulated, and this

increafe is more confpicuous, according as

the furfaces of thofe Condudors are larger

and come nearer to each other.—When an
infulated Condudtor is oppofed or prefented

to another Conductor whatever, Mr. Vol-
ta calls it a conjugate ConduSior,

In order to (hew by experiment the

above-mentioned property or increafe of
capacity in a Condudior, take the metal
plate of an eledrophorus, and holding it by
its infulating handle in the air, eledlrify it fo

high, as that the index ofan electrometer an-

^ 3 nexcd
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nexed to it might be elevated to 60" ; theti

lowering this metal plate by degrees towards

a table or other conducing plain furface,

you will obfejve that the index of the elec-

trometer will fall gradually from 60° to 50%
40'', 30% &c. Notwithftanding this ap-

pearance, the quantity of Eledricity in the

plate remains the fame, except the faid

plate be brought (o near the table as to oc-

qafion a tranfmifSon of the Ele<ftricity from

the former to the latter ; at leaft the quan-.

tity of Electricity will remain as much the

iame as the dampnefs of the air, &c. will

permit. The decreafe, therefore, of inten-

iity is owing to the increafed capacity of the

plate, which is now conjugate, viz. oppofet}

to another conducing furface. In proof of

which, remove ^gradually the metal plate

from the table, and it will be found that

the eledrometer rifea again to its former

flation, namely to 60°, excepting the lofs of

that quantity of Electricity, which during

the experiment mud have been imparted to

the air.

The reafon of this phenomenon is eafily

derived from the aCtion of electric atmo-

fpheres.
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fpheres. The atmofphere of the metal plate,

which, for the prefect, we fhall fuppofe to

be elcdlrified poiitively, adls upon the tabl-e

or other Condudor to which it is prefented

;

fo that the eledric fluid of the table, agree-

ably to the known laws, retiring to the re-

moter parts of it, becomes more rare in

thofe parts which are expofed to the metal

plate, and this rarefaction becomes greater,

the nearer the electrified metal plate is

brought to the table. If the metal plate is

ele(5lrified, 'then the contrary effedls muH:

take place. In {hort, the parts immerfed

into the fphere of adtion of the eledlrified

metal plate, contract a contrary Eledlricit}',

which accidental Eledricity, making in

fome manner a compenfation for the real

Eledricity of the metal plate, diminifhes its

intenfity, as is (hewn by the depreffion of

the ele(ftrometer.

The two following experiments will

throw more light upon the reciprocal adlion

of the eledric atmofpheres. Firft, fuppofe

two flat Condudors, eledrified both pofl-

tively or both negatively, to be prefented

towards, and to be gradually brought near,

R 4 each
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each other ; it will appear by two annexed

eledrometers, that the nearer thofe two

Condu^ors come to each other, the more

their intenfities will increafe ; which (hews,

that either of the two conjugate Condudtors

has a much lefs capacity now, than when it

was iingly infulated, and out of the influence

of the other, This experiment e^fplains

the reafon why an ele<ftrified Condudtor

will fhew a greater degree of intenfity whei^

it comes to be contracted into a fmajler bulk

5

^nd alfo why a long e^^tended Condu(5to|:

will (hew a lefs degree of intenfity than ^

^lorecompadl one, fuppofing that the quan-

tity of furface an4 of Ele<flricity is the fame

\n both J bec^ufe the homologous atmo-

fpheres of their parts interfere lefs with

each other in the formqr than in the latter

c^fe,

Secondly, let the preceding experiment be

repeated, with this variation only, viz, that

one of the flat Confiudors be eledtiified po-

fitively, and the other negatively : the ef-

fects then will be juft the reveffe qf the

preceding j viz, the intenfities of their

fledricities will be dimini(hed, becaufe

their
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their capacities are increafed, the nearer

the Condutftors come to each other.

Let us now apply the explanation of this

laft experiment to that of bringing an elec-

trified metal plate towards an uninfulated

conducing plane j for as this plane acquires

a contrary Ele6lricity by the vicinity of the

electrified phte, it follows that the intenfity

of the Eledricity of the metal plate muft b^

diminifhed, and in the fame proportion Its

capacity is increafed ; confequently the me-

tal plate in that pafe may receive a greater

quantity of Elecflricity.

This property may be rendered ftlll more

evident, by infulating the conducing plane

whilft the eledrified plate is very near it,

and afterwards feparating them; for then

both the metal plate and the conducing

plane (which may be called the inferior

plane) will be found electrified, but poflefl-

ed of contrary Ele(flricities, as may be afcer-»

tained by eledrometers.

If the inferior plane be infulated firft, and

then the electrified plate be brought over it,

then
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then the latter will caufe an endeavour in

the former to acquire a contrary Eledtricity,

which however the infulation prevents

from taking place; hence the intenfity of the

Eledtricity of the plate is not diminifhed,

at leaft the eledrometer will fhew a very

little and almoft imperceptible depreffion,

which is owing to the imperfecftion of the

infulation of the inferior plane, and to the

fmall rarefadion and condenfation of the

eledric fluid, which may take place in dif-

ferent parts of the faid inferior plane. But

if in this fituation the inferior plane be

touched, fo as to cut off the infulation for a

moment, then it will immediately acquire

the contrary Eleftricity, and the intenfity

in the metal plate w^ill be diminifhed.

If the inferior plane, inftead of being in-

fulated, were itfelf a non-condudting fub-

ilance, then the fame phenomena would

happen, viz. the intenfity of the eledrified

metal plate laid upon it would not be di-

minifhed. This, however, is not always the

(pafe j for if the faid inferior non-conducing

plane be very thin, and be laid upon a Con-

du^or, then the intenfity of the eledrified

metal
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metal plate will be diminiflied, and its ca-

pacity will be increafed by being laid upoa

the thin infulating ftratum ; becaufe in that

cafe the conducting fubftance, which ftands

under the non-condu(5ling ftratnm, acquir-

ing an Eledlricity contrary to that of the

metal plate, will diminiHi its intenfity, &c,

and the infulating ftratum will only dimi-

nifli the mutual adion of the two atmo-

fpheres, more or lefs, according as it keeps

them more or lefs afunder.

The intenfity or elediric adtion of the

metal plate, which diminifhes gradually as

it is brought nearer and nearer to acondud:-

ing plane not infulated, becomes almoft

nothing when the plate is nearly in conta(ft

with the plane, the compenfation or acci-

dental balance being then almoft perfe<5t

;

hence if the inferior plane only oppofes a

fmall reiiftance to the pafTage of the EleC'^

tricity (whether fuch refiftance be occafioned

by a thin eledtric ftratum, or by the plane's

imperfect conducting nature, as is the cafe

with dry wood, marble, &c.) that refift-

ance, and the interval, however fmall, that

is between the two planes,, cannot be over-»

comQ
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come by the weak intenfity of the Electri-

city of the metal plate, which on that ac-

count will not dart any fpark to the inferior

plane (except its Eledlricity were very

powerful, or its edges not well rounded)

and will rather retain its Electricity; fo

that, being removed from the inferior plane,

its eledtrometer will nearly recover its for-

n>er height. Befides, the electrified plate may

even come to touch the imperfectly con-

ducting plane, and may remain in that iitu-

ation for fome time : in which cafe the in-

tenfity being reduced almofi: to nothing, the

Electricity will pafs to the inferior plane

exceedingly ilowly.

But the cafe will not be the fame, if, in

performing this experiment, the eleCtrified

metal plate be made to touch the inferior

plane edgewife -, for then its intenfity being

greater than when laid flat, as it appears by

the elecftrometer, the EleCtricity eafily over-

comes the fmall rcfifi:ance, and pafies to

the inferior plane, even acrofs a thin elec-

tric flratum ; becaufe the EleCtricity of

one plane is balanced by that of the other,

only in proportion to the quantity of fur*

face
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face which they oppofe to each other with-

in a given diftance ^ whereby, when the

metal plate touches the other plane in flat

and ample contaft, its Elcdiricity is not dif-

fipated.

This explanation, properly applied, ren-

ders evident the adlion of points in general.

Juftly fpeaking, a pointed Condu<5tor, not

infulated, when prefented to an eledrified

body, has not in itfelf any particular virtue

ofattrading Eleftricity. It a(5ts only like

a Conductor not infulated, which does not

oppofe any refiftance to the pafiage of the

eledtric fluid. If the fame Conductor, in-

ftead of being pointed, were to prefent a

globular or flat furface to the eledrified

body, neither in that cafe it would oppofe a

greater refiftanceto the pafl!age of the Elec-

tricity. But the reafon why the Eledricity

will not pafs nearly fo eafily from the elec-

trified body to the globular or flat conduc-

tor, as to the pointed one, is becaufe in the

former cafe the intenfity of the Ele(5lricity in

the electrified body is weakened by the op-

pofed flat furface, which, acquiring the

contrary Electricity, compenfates the di-

minifhed
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ininKhed intenfity incomparably more than

a point is able to do. It appears, there-

fore, that' it is not the particular proper-

ty of a point or of a flat furface, but the

different flate of the electrified body, that

makes it part with its Eledlricityeafier, and

from a greater diilancc, whea> a pointed

Conducing fubftance, than when a flat glo-

bular one, is prefented to it.

What looks like a paradox in the cafe of

an ele6trified plate ftanding upon an imper-

fedly conducting plane, is, that the metal

plate, whilfl: fl:anding upon the other plane,

will not lofe all its Electricity, even if it be

touched with a finger or with a piece of

metal; fo that it generally remains fo far

cledrified, as when it is afterwards feparat-

cd from that plane, it will often afl:ord a

fmall fpark, or at leaft it will aifed: an elec-

trometer. Indeed this phenomenon could

not be explained upon the fuppofition that

the finger or the metals were perfed Con-

ductors : but fince we do not know of any

perfect Conductor, the metals or the fin-

ger oppofe a refinance fufficient to retard

the immediate diflipation of the Eledricity

of
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of the plate, which is in ; that cafe a<3:uated

by a very fmall degree of iotenfi-ty or endca-r

vour of expanding ; fo that fuppofe, for

inftance, that the piece of metal or the fin^

ger, by touching the plate, took oft fo much

of its Ele(5tricity as to reduce the Intenfity

of the remainder to the fiftieth part of a

degree, this remaining Ele<5tricity would

then be almofl nothing ; but ulien the

plate, by being feparated from the inferior

plane, has its capacity h far diminiihed as

to render the intenfity of its Elediricity one

hundred times greater, then the intenfity of

that remaining Eledlricity would become of

two degrees, viz^ fufficient to afford a fpark

or to affe<fl an ele£lrometer.

I rHitherto we have confidered in what

manner the action of eledlric atmofpheres

mufl modify the Electricity of the metal

plate in various fituations. We mufl now

conlider the effe(5ts which take place when

the Electricity is communicated to the me-

tal plate whilflilandingupon the imperfedly

conducting plane ; however the explanation

of this ealily follows from what has been

faid above. Suppofe, for inflance, that a

Leyde'n
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Leyden phial or a Conduftor were To weakly

cleftrified, that the intenfity of its Elecftricitjr

were only of half a degree, or even lefs ; if

the metal plate, when (landing upon the

proper plane, were touched with that phial

or Condudtor, it is evident that either of

them would impart to it a quantity of its

Eledlricity, proportional to the plate's capa-

city, viz. fp much of it as would make the

intenfity of the Eleiflricity of the plate equal

to that of the Eledricity in the Conductor

or phial, fuppofed ofhalf a degree , but the

plate's capacity, now that it lies upon the

proper plane, is above one hundred times

greater than if it flood infulated in the air

;

or, which is the fame thing, it requires one

hundred times more Electricity in order to

ihew the fame intenfity ; therefore, in this

cafe, it mufl acquire upwards of a hundred

times more Eledlricity from the phial or

Condu(ftor. It naturally follows, that

when the metal plate is afterwards removed

from the proper plane, its capacity being

lelTened fo as to remain equal to the hun-

dredth part of what it was before, the in-

tenfity of its Elcdricity mufl become of

50° ; fincc, agreeably to the fuppofition, the

intenfity
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intenfity of the Eledlricity in the phial or

Condudor was of half a degree *.

A Condudlor that is ele(5trified whilft

ftanding in full and ample contad with

another proper Condu(5tor, or feml-infulat-

ing body, as above mentioned, and is after-

wards feparated from it, fhews the fame

phenomena that are exhibited by a Conduc-

tor, which, after being eledrified, is con-

tra(Sted into a fmallerbulk, or contrarywife,

like Dr. Franklin's experiment of the

can and chain, &c.
-f*.

If a fmall quantity of Eleflriclty com-,

municated to the metal plate, whilft ftand-

* In a paper on the capacity of fimple Conduftorj,

Mr. VoLTA, confideringthe great capacity of a Leydea

phial, {hews that the caufe of it is the Eleflricity com-

municated to one of its furfaces being balanced by the

contrary Ele<5lricity of the oppofite furface. He like-

wife proves, that the capacity of fixteen fquare inches of

coated eleftric furface is equal to the capacity of a Con-

duflor made of filvered cylindrical fticks, nearly one

hundred feet long, the capacity of which is fo great as

to afford a fpark capable of occafioning a fhock conli-

derably ftrong.

f See page 331, vol, !. of this work.

Vol. II. S ing
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ing on the proper plane, will afterwards

enable it to give a ftrong fpark, it may be

allied, what would a great quantity of

Eledlricjty do ? The anfwer is, that it

would do nothing more ; becaufe, when the

Eledtricity communicated to the metal plate

is fo flrong as to overcome the fmall refift-

ance of the inferior plane, it will then be

diflipated.

It will be readily underflood, that if the

metal plate fituated upon a proper plane

can receive a good fhare of Eledlricity from

a I-.eyden phial, or from an ample Conduc

tor, however weakly electrified, it cannot

receive any confiderable quantity of it from

a Conductor of a fmall capacity ; for this

Conductor cannot give what it has nor,

except it were continually receiving ?

ftream, howfoever fmall, of Electricity, &

is the cafe with an atmofpherical Con

duclor, or with the prime Conductor of ar

electrical machine, which aCts very poorly

but continues in aClion. However in fuel

cafe a confiderable time muft elapfe before

the metal plate has acquired a fufficient

quantity of EleCtricity,

Thu.

I
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Thus much being premifed relating t©

the capacity of Condu^ors, we now pro-

ceed to defcribe Mr. Volta's ingenious

method of difcovering, or of rendering fen-

fible, the fmalleft quantity of Electricity,

which is entirely dependant on the fore-

going principles.

The method, in fhort, is to communicate

the fmall, and otherwife unobfervable quan-

tity of Ele<5lricity, to the metal plate of an

eledtrophorus whilft {landing on an imper-

fedly infulating plane 5 for iri that fituation

the capacity of the metal plate being aug-

mented, it will acquire an incomparably

greater quantity of Ele^ricity than if it

flood infulated in the air ; and afterwards,

when feparated from the plane, its capacity

will be contracted ; and confequcntly, its

Eledlricity increafing at the fame time, its

intenfenefs will evidently manifeft itfelf

cither by fparks, or, which is the eafieft and

fafeft method, by afFeding an ele<flrometer.

The particulars neceifary to be kept ia

view in this method are the following. The
metal pi ate mufi be at lead fix inches in di-

S 2 ameter.
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'ameter, with the edge well rounded, and

having a varniflied glafs handle ;—inflead of

a glafs fome perfons have ufed three filk

firings. The inferior plane mufl he of a

very imperfed: conducing nature, aS dry

marble, very dry and (lightly varnifhed

wood, a common piece of wood covered

with oiled filk, or fuch-like fubftance ; but

let the fubftance be what it will, its furfacc

niuft be very fmooth, and fuch as to coin-

cide as well as poflible with the furface of

the metal plate ; on which account, if a

marble flab be chofen for the inferior

plane, it will be proper to fit the furfacc of

the metal plate to that of the marble, by

grinding one againft the other. What I

find to be very fit for this purpofe is a paper

drum, confifting of a common wooden hoop,

fuch as are ufed for cafks, over which a

piece of thick writing-paper is parted, on the

back of which I pafte a piece of tin-foil.

The upper furface of the paper is varnifhed

only once with fliell-lac difTolved in fpirit

of wine. This fort of plane has many ad-

vantages, viz. it is ealily made, and being

light is very portable ; its furface is per-

fcdly plane, 'excepting indeed when the

hoop
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hoop is Dot very ftrong, for then the con-

tra<flion of the paper has power fufficient to

warp it J and laftly, as the thickuefs of the

paper and of the varnifh may be varied at

pleafure, and very eafily, the faid plane may

be rendered of any required degree of con-*

duding power.

Now fuppoiing that an inferior femi-cor-

dufting plane and a metal plate are properly

conftruded, lay the former upon a table, and

upon it lay the latter, taking care that ir^

this operation, or in wiping, &c. the farface

of the inferior plane be not excited, for

that would fruftrate the experiment *. Then,

with the corner of a dry handkerchief, a

piece of flannel, of paper, &c. ftrike five or

{ix limes the metal plate. Afterwards,

laying hold of the glafs handle, lift up the

metal plate from over the inferior plane,

and prefenting it to the eledtrometer you

will find that it is evidently eledrified. If

In cafe the furface of the inferior plane has

acquired any Eledricity, either from rubbing it imd-*

vertently, orotherwife, the beft way of freeing it of that

I
Electricity, is to pafs it over the flame of a candle two

9^ three times. • _

- - S 7 this
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this experiment of ftriking the plate be

repeated when the plate is not on the proper

plane, you will find either not the leaft vef-

tige of Ele<ftricity, or a quantity of it in*

comparably fmaller than that obtained in the

other way .

By this means, Mr. Volta has obtained

Eledtricity not only fufficient to manifeftits

quality, but even enough to afford fparks,

and that from fubftances which could be

hardly fufpefted to be ele<^rified. An at-

mofpherical Condudtor not much elevated

above the top of a houfe, if it be made to

communicate with the metallic plate (land-

ing on the proper plane (which Mr. Vol-
TA juftly calls the eledirical condenfing ap-,

faratus) will be found to be ele(5lrified

at times in which it would not (hew any

figns of Electricity by any other means.

Several fubftances, even fome that are con-

fidered as very good Condu<5tors, will be

found to afford a fenfible quantity of Elec-

tricity, when the metal plate of the con-

(ienfing apparatus is ftroked with any of

them, fuch as pieces of cloth, or of leather,

moft green vegetables, and even the human

band.
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hand. Indeed there is hardly any fubflance,

befides fluids or very foft fubftances, which

will not afford a feniible degree of Electri-

city by this method. But the mofl remark-

able difcoveries made i^y Mr. Volt A, are

that the evaporation of water and other flu-

ids produces Elecflricity. Some effervefccnces

he alfo found to produce Eledricity, though

their Eledricity may be only the confe-

quence of the evaporation which generally

accompanies effervefcences -, but before I

, mention any thing farther relating to thofc

difcoveries, I fhall juft defcribc two im-

provements of mine concerning the above-

mentioned condenfing apparatus.

Obferving that in flroking the metal plate

in order to obtain Electricity from various

fubftances, and efpecially from the hand,

the plate was often moved fo as to occafion

fome fri(ftion upon the inferior plane, which

fometimes excited that plane in a fmall de-

gree, and confequently rendered precarious

the refult of the experiment, I thought of

the following improvement, which entirely

prevents any motion being communicated

to the metal plate.

S 4 Upoa
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Upon a varnifhed glafs handle a brafs tube

about fix inches long, and ^ of an inch in di-

ameter, was cemented, and from the extre-^

jmity of this tube a fine and very flexible

wire proceeded, which was about fourteen

inches long. Now when the metal plate

was fituated upon the inferior plane, I held

the gkfs handle of the brafs tube with my
left hand, in fuch a manner as that the end of

the wire might touch the plate, the refl re-

maining in the air. Sometimes, in order to

make a better contact;, the end of the above-,

luentioned wire was put into a hole purpofe-.

Jy made in the edge of the plate. Jn this

difpofition of the apparatus the fubftances

to be tried are fi:roked upon the brafs tube,

and the Ele(5lricity produced by them is

(Conveyed to the metal plate by the wire,

which being fine and flexible communi*

(rates not the leaft motion to the faid plate.

The other improvement confifts in ren*

dering fenfible degrees of Electricity i^ill

fmaller than thofe, which may be difcovered

by the above-mentioned condenfing appara.-

jus. This improvement was fuggefted by,

gnc} is Ibvinded upon, the fame principles,

-; 8 Notwith^
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Notwithftanding the great fenfibility of

this apparatus of Mr. Volt a, yet fcnne-

times the Eledricity acquired by the metal

plate from fome fubflances, was fo fmall as

not to afFedl. an elec^trometer fu&kntly to

afcertain its quality, or even its. exiftence j

hence I naturally thought that, for the fame

reafon for which the metal plate of the

condenfing apparatus manifefted fuch fmall

degrees of Eledlricity as could not be other-

wife obferved, another fmaller plate, or fmall

condenfing apparatus, might be employed to

colle<fl and render fenfible the weak Elec-

tricity of the large metal plate. ^Accordingly

I conflrud;ed a fmall plate of about the fizc

of a fhilling, having a glafs handle covered

with fealing-wax ; and when the large me*,

tal plate feemcd to be fo weakly ek(5trified

as not to affedl an ele(5trometer fenfibly, I

placed the fmall plate upon the inferior

plane, and touched it with the edge of thq

large plate : then, after removing the largt;

plate, I tool: up the fmall one from the plane,

holding it by the extremity of the glafs han-

dle, and prefented it to the ele<fl:romcter,

which was generally fo much afFe<5ted by it

$is to diverge to its utmofl limits.

In
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In this manner I have often obtained

Ele<Sl:icity more than fufHcient to afcertain

its quality, from a fingle ftroke of the cor-

ner of a handkerchief: viz. the large plate

being placed upon the proper plane was

ftroked once ; then being removed and pre-

fented to an electrometer, it appeared not

cledlrified, but by touching the fmall plate

with the edge of it, that fmall plate acquired

thereby Eledricity fufficient to make an

electrometer diverge.

When this fecondarycondenfing apparatus

is ufed, care muft be had to hold the large

plate almoft vertically whilft the fmall plate

is touched with it. There is no need of

having another inferior plane for the fmall

plate, the large one being fufficient for

both ; for immediately after taking up

the large plate weakly elcClrified, with

one hand, you lay down the fmall plate,

&c.

The little quantity of Electricity that can

be difcovered by this means is really furprif-

ing J and there is hardly any fubilance, ex-

cepting the metals, or thofe which cannot be

fubjeCted
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fubje<£led to trial, as water and other fluids,

which will not produce fome Elecflricity

when rubbed or ftroked againft the large plate

ofthecondenfing apparatus, and that Ele<ftri-

city is afterwards condenfed by being com-

municated to the fmall plate. In confe-

quence of thofe experiments it appears, that

throughout the works of nature there is a

continual motion of the eleftric fluid from

one fubftance to another ; flnce there is

hardly any fridion, and, as it will appear

by what follows, any evaporation or con-

denfation, but it produces Electricity. The
extenfive influence of this fluid, or of that

power which we call ele6iric, and the im-

menfe dependence oi the powers of nature

on each other, indicate that Eledricity mufl:

be employed for fome great operation ; bat

human induftry has not yet removed the veil

from this great myfl:cry.

The principal difcovery, which Mr.

VoltA made by means of the condenflng

apparatus, is the Eledlricity produced by the

evaporation of water, which explains in a

great meafure, if not entirely, the origin of

the



the atmofpherlcal ElecStrkity *. He found

that water quickly evaporated, that the fim-

ple combuftion of coals, and that the effer-

vefcence of iron filings, in diluted vitriolic

acid, when performed in infulated veffels,

left the veiTels negatively eledrified. This

negative Eleftricity he generally collefted and

rendered manifeft by means ofthe above-de-r

fcribed condenfing apparatus ; but fome-p

times it is fo ftrong as not to require any

thing more than a fenfible ele(flrometer con4.

neded with the infulated veilel by means of

j^ojidudtors, as a wire or the like.

The experiment of producing Eledricit;

by the evaporation of water may be ealily

performed, thus :—Upon an infulatingftand,

as a wine glafs or other eledric fubftance,

place an earthen vefTel, as a crucible, a

bafin, or fuch like thing, and put into it

three or four lighted C9als. Let a wire be

put with one end amongft the coals, an4

with the other let it touch a very fenfible

cleiltromieter. (One of my improved atmo-

* This difcovery was made on the 13th of April^

.1282.
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fpherical eledrometers, viz» that in the

bottle, anfwers very well.) Then pour a

fpoonful of water at once upon the coals,

which will occafion a great hiffing, and ^

quick evaporation ; and at the fame time

yo\li will fee the electrometer diverge with

negative Eledricity.

Mr. Volt A concludes the account of

thofe difcoveries with the following inge-

nious remarks. " The experiments," y^j'j /?e,

** hitherto made, though not numerous,
'* yet concur to ihew, that the vapours oif

'* water, and in general the parts of all bo-
** dies, that are feparated by volatilization,

" carry away an additional quantity of elec-

*' trie fluid as well as of elementary heat

;

** and confequently that thofe bodies, from
*" the contadl of which the volatile parti-

** cles have been feparated, remain both

*' cooled and eledlrified negatively : from
** which it may be deduced, that whenever
** bodies are refolved into volatile elaftic

"" fluid, their capacity for holding ele(5i:ric

'* fluid is augmented, as well as th'eir ca-

.
** parity for holding common fife, or the

"calorific fluid. This is a ftriking analogy

"by
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** by which the fcience of Eledricity

•* throws feme light upon the theory of

*' heat, and alternatoly derives light from
" it.

** By following this analogy it feems,

** that as the vapours on their condenfing

•* lofe part of their latent heat, on account

** of their capacity being diminifhed, fb

" they part with fome eledrric fluid. Hence
" originates the pofitive Electricity, which
** is always more or lefs predominant in the

** atmofphere, when the fl£.y is clear, viz»

*' at that height where the vapours begin

*' to be condenfed. Accordingly, the at-

*' mofphericalEledlricity is flronger in fogs,

" in which cafe the vapours are more con-

" denfed, fo as to be almoft reduced into

" drops, and is flill flronger when thick

** fogs become clouds.

** Hitherto we have accounted for the

" pofitive atmofpherical Ele(ftricity ; but it

** is eafy to account for clouds negatively

** ele(ftrified ; for when a cloud, pofitively

•' cle(ftrified, has been once formed, its

•* fphere of adtion is extended a great way
** round.
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*' round, fo that if another cloud comes
*' within that fphere, its eledtric fluid,

** agreeably to the well-known laws of

•* electric atmofpheres, mufl: retire to the

** parts of it which are the remoteft from
" the firft cloud ; and from thence the

" eledric fluid may be communicated to

** other clouds, or vapours, or terrcflrial

** prominencies. Thus a cloud may be
•* eledlrified negatively, which cloud, after

•* the fame manner, may occalion a pofitive

" Eledtricity in another cloud, &c. This
*' explains not only the negative ElecStricity,

*• which is often obtained from the atmo-
" fphere in cloudy weather, and the fre-

** quent changes from pofitive to negative

** Ele<5lricity, and contrarywife in ftormy

*' weather, but alfo the waving motion
" often obferved in the clouds, and the

** hanging down of them, fo as nearly to

** touch the earth.

" After the fore-mentioned difcoveries,

** we need no longer wonder at the appear-
'* ance of lightnings in the eruptions of vol-

" canos, as was particularly obferved in the

" late
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" late dreadful eruption ofMount Vefuvlus,

*' The few experiments I have made, fliew

*' that the quantity of fmoke, but much
•* iftore the rapidity with which it is pro-

** dticed, tends to increafe the Eleftricity,

*** which arifes from combuftion, &c. How
** great mnft then be the quantity of Elec-

** tricity that is produced in fuch erup-

** tions!"

N'VI.
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N° VI.

AN ACCOUNt OF A VERY POWERFyL
ELECTRICAL MACHINE, LATELYCON-
STRUCTED FOR THE MUSEUM OF TEY-

LER, AT HARLEM; AND OF VARIOUS

EXPERIMENTS MADE V^^ITH IT.

TH E defcription of this machine, and

of feveral experiments made with it,

was v^^ritten by Mr. Van Marum, who
has himfelf been the principal operator in

thofe experiments. The various new and

interefting particulars which are mentioned

in this defcription, render it deferving of be-

ing read at large by every lover of philofo-

phy; and the prefent {hort extrad: is intend-

ed only to give an idea of it to thofe who
have not the opportunity of perufing the

original, which was lately publifhed at

Harlem.

This machine confifts of two circular

glafs plates, each 65 inches in diameter,

which being fixed parallel to each other, and

Vol, IL T 7t inches
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^^ inches afunder, on a common axis, are

turned by a winch without any accelerated

motion, and are rubbed by eight rubbers, all

being placed in a proper frame. Each plate

is rubbed on both furfaces 3 ttvo cufhions or

rubbers being on one fide, and two on the

oppolite fide of each plate. The prime

Condu(flor is divided into branches, which

enter between the plates, and, by means of

points, colledt the eledric fluid only from

their inner furfaces.

In general two men are employed to

work this machine, but when it is required

to keep it in aftion for a long time, then

four men are put to it.

The power of this machine appears to be

greater than that of any other made before,

and indeed its efFefts are furprifing. I {hall

only enumerate them as briefly as poflible,

without expatiating on the points of com-

parifon between them and others of a fimi-

lar nature, performed with other machines.

A very (harp fteel point, being prefented

to the prime Conduiftor, drew a luminous

flream

1
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ftream of eledric fluid, about half an inch

long.

When a (harp ftecl point was fixed to the

Condudor, (o as to projedt three inches from

it, on working the machine the point threw

out ftreams of Hght, which were fix inches

long when a ball of three inches in diameter

was prefented to it, and only two inches

long when another point was prefented in-

flead of the ball.

The fenfation, commonly called the Ipi-

der's web, on the face of the by-ftander?,

when this machine is in aftion, is often

felt at the diftance of eight feet from the

prime Condudlor.

A thread fix feet long, fufpended perpen-

dicularly, was fenfibly attracted by the prime

Conductor at the diftance of thirty-eight

feet. This attraction of the thread by the

prime Conductor was fuch as juft to make

the thread deviate from the perpendicular

dire(ftion. A pointed wire, prefented to the

Condud:or, appeared luminous, even when
the diftance between the former and the

latter was twenty-eight feet.

T 2 Another
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Another Condudor being prefented to

the prime Condudor, in order to receive

the fparks from it, and a perfed metallic

communication being made between the

former and the earth, by means of a long

brafs wire t of an inch in diameter ; it was

found, that whilft a flream of eledric fluid

went from the prime Condudor to the

other, which may be called the receiving

ConduMor, the brafs wire gave fmall fparks

to conduding bodies that were placed near

it. The quantity of eledric fluid, accumu-

lated by this machine and difcharged by the

prime Condudor, mufl: have been really

furpriiingly great ; fince a wire of 4 of an

inch in diameter was not capable of tranf-

mitting it to the earth very eafily. The

jparks between the two Condudors were

generally 21, but fometimes 24 inches long.

The flream of fire was crooked, and darted

many lateral brufhes of a very large fize.

Gunpowder, after the manner formerly

ufedby Mr. Wilson, as it is mentioned in

the preceding pages, and fome other com-

buftibles, could be fired at the prime Con-

dudor of this machine,

A Angle
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A fingle fpark from the Condudor melt-

ed a coniiderable length of gold-leaf.

A Leyden phial, containing about one

fquare foot ofcoated furface,was fully charg-

ed by about half a turn of the winch, fo as

to difcharge itfelf ; and by repeated trials

it was found, that in one minute's time this

phial difcharged itfelf 'jd, 78, and often 80

times.

By many repeated experiments, accurate-

ly made by Mr. Van Marum, and other-

ingenious perfons, with this machine, it

was found, that eledlrizatlon, whether pofi-

tive or negative, did neither fenfibly aug-

ment nor diminifli the natural number of

pulfations in a man *.

They

• In my Eflayon Medical Ele£lrlcity it is mentioned",

that from the experience of many it appeared, that

Electrization increafes the number of pulfations about

one fixth ; but having made feveral experiments upon

myfelf, I added the following obfervation in the fecond

edition of the faid Eflay, wbich was publifhed in the

year 1781, and confequently long before Mr. VA^f

MaRUM's experiments. ** I do not remember that

** my pulfe was ever evidently accelerated by eledri-

T 3 " zation,
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They wifhed to try the efFe<ft of taking

the electric fparks in different forts of elaftic

fluids, and for this purpofe, they ufed a cy-

lindrical glafs receiver, five inches long, and

an inch and a quarter in diameter, into

which different forts of elaftic fluids were

fucceffively inferted, and were confined by

quickfilver or water. To a hole made in

the bottom of the inverted glafs receiver an

iron wire was faftened, the external part of

which communicated with a ConducStor,

v,'hich, being prefented to the prime Con-

ductor of the machine, received the fparks

from it. In this difpofition of the appa-

ratus it evidently appears, that the fparks

pafled through the elaftic fluid contained in

the receiver, by going from the inner extre-

** jsation, and yet I have repeated the experiment va-

** rious times, and with great diverfity of circuraftan-

•* ces." P. 15,—Upon the whole therefore it feems to

be afcertained, that eledlrization does not accelerate nor

retard the ordinary number of pulfations, and that the

augmentation generally obferved before muft have

been owing to fear or apprehenfion. But I am Inform-

ed by Mr. Partington, who has long pra£lifed me-
dical Eledlricity, that ele<Strization, if not in a found, at

leaft in an unfound ftate of the body, augments the

number of pulfations confiderably.

2 T^i^J
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mity of the wire to the quickfilver or water

in which the receiver was inverted. With

this apparatus it was found, that dephlogif-

ticated air, obtained from mercurial red pre-

cipitate, loft ^ of its bulk, but its quality

was not fenfibly altered, as it appeared from

examining it with the eudiometer. This

experiment being repeated when the receiver

was inverted in lime-water, and likewife in

the infufion of turnfole, there enfued no

precipitation, no change of colour, nor any

phlogiftication of the air. On pouring ou

this air, the ufual fmell of the ele(5tric fluid

was perceived very fenlibly.

Nitrous air was diminifhed of more than

the half of its original bulk, and ih that di-

miniQied ftate, being mixed with common

air, it occafioned no red colour, nor any fen-

fible diminution. It had loft its ufual fmell,

and it extlnguiftied a candle. In pafling the

fparks through the nitrous air, a powder is

formed on the furface of the quickfilver,

which is a part of that metallip fubftance

^iiOfolved by the nitrous acid.

Inflammable air, obtained from iron and

T 4 diluted
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diluted vitriolic acid, communicated a little

rednefs to the tindlure of turnfole. The
ftream of eledtric fluid through this air ap-

peared more red, and much larger, than in

common air, being everywhere furrounded

by a faint blue light.

The inflammable air, obtained from fpirit

cf wine and vitriolic acid, was increafed to

about three times its original bulk, and loft

a little of its inflammability.

Fixed air, from chalk and vitriolic acid,

was a little increafed in bulk by the adlton

of Eledricity ; but it was rendered lefs ab-

forbible by water.

Vitriolic acid air, obtained from vitriolic

acid and charcoal, was dimlnifhed a little,

and black fpots were formed on the infide

of the glafs receiver. Afterwards it was ob-

ferved, that only one eighth part of the elec-

trified elaflic fluid was abforbed' by water.

It extingui{hed a candle, and had very little

fmell.

Marine acid air feemed to oppofe in great

^ meafure
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meafure the paffage of the eledric fluid

;

iince the fparks would not pafs through a

greater length than 2^ inches of this air. It

was confiderably diminifhed, but the reft

was readily abforbed by water.

Spathous air was neither dimini(hed, nor

any other way fenfibly altered, by the elec-

tric fparks.

Alkaline air, extracted from fpirit of fal

ammoniac, was at firft almoft doubled in

bulk ; then it was diminifhed a little; after

which it remained without any augmenta-

tion or diminution. It became unabforbi-

ble by water, and by the contact of flame

it exploded, like a mixture of inflammable

air and a good dtal of common air.

Common air was laftly tried, and it was
found to give a little faint rednefs to the

tindture of turnfole ; becoming at the fame

time fenfibly phlogifticated. The experi-

ment was repeated thrice at diff^erent times,

and in each time after the eledrization it

was examined by the admixture of nitrous

air in Mr, Fon tana's eudiometer, and it
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was compared with the fame air not dec*

trified ; the latter always lufFering the

greateft diminution. In the firft experi-

ment the diminutions were -j-^i. and ^^', in

the fecond, 444 and 4-'4 -, and in the lail, inl-

and T^-l.

The experiments kflly defcribed by Mr.

Van Marum, were made with a large

battery, which was charged by the above-

mentioned machine. The battery confifted

of 135 coated phials, all together contain-

ing about 130 fquare feet of coated furface;

and it was generally charged to the full, by

about 100 turns of the glafs plates of the

machine. This battery appears to have had

a much greater power than what was ever

obtained before by any inftrument of the

kind. With it they melted an iron wire,

15 feet long, and -rj-r of an inch in diame-

ter 5 and another time they melted an iron

wire, 25 feet long, and ^^-y of an inch in

diameter.

With this extraordinary power of accu-

mulated Eledricity, they tried to give mag-

netifm to needles made.out of watch-lprings,

which
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which were three and even fix inches in

length; andalfo tofleel bars of nine inches in

length, from a quarter to half an inch broad,

and about a twelfth of -an inch thick. Here

follows the refult of thofe ingenious expe-

riments.

When the bar or needle was placed ho-

rizontally in the magnetic meridian, which-

ever way the fhock entered, the end of the bar

that flood towards the north acquired the north

polarity, or the power of turning towards the

north when freely fufpended, and the oppo-

iite end acquired the fouth. If the bar, be-

fore it received the fhock, had fome polarity,

and was placed with its poles contrary to

the ufual direction, then its natural polarity

was always diminiflied, and often reverfed,

fo that the extremity of it, which in receiv-

ing the fhock looked towards the north,

became the north pole, 6cc.

When the bar or needle was ftruck ftand-

ing perpendicularly, its loweft end became

the north pole in any cafe, even when the bar

}iad fonae magnetifm before, and was placed

with
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with the fouth pole downwards. All other

circumftances being alike, the bars feemed

to acquire an equal degree of magnetic

power, whether they were ftruck whilfl

flanding horizontally in the magnetic meri-

dian, or perpendicular to the horizon.

When a bar or needle was placed in the

magnetic equator, whichever way the (hock

entered never gave it any magnetifm ; but

if the (hock was given through its width,

then the needle acquired a confiderable de-

gree of magnetifm, and the end of it which

laid towards the weft became the north pole,

and the other end the fouth pole.

If a needle or bar, already magnetic, or a

real magnet, was ftruck in any diredion, its

power was always diminifhed. For this

experiment, they tried confiderably large

bars ', one being 7,08 inches long, 0,26

broad, and 0,05 thick.

When the fliock was fo flrong, in pro-

portion to the fize of the needle, as to render

it hot, then the needle generally acquired no

magnetifm at all, or very little.

The
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The experiments laftly tried with this

very powerful battery were concerning the

calcination of metallic fubftances, and the

revivification of thsir calces. It appears

that the electric fhock produced both thefe

apparently contradidtory effedls.

The metallic calces ufed in thofe expe-

riments were of the pureft fort ; they were

confined between glafies, whilft the (hock

was paffed over them. By this means the

calces were fo far revivified as to exhibit

feveral grains of the metal, large enough to

be difcerned by the naked eye, and to be

cafily fepa rated from the reft.

As to the calcination of metals, whenever

a fhock was employed much greater than

that which was neceffary to fufe the metal,

part of the metal was calcined, and difperfed

into fmoke. It is remarkable, that this cal-

cination or fmoke generally produced feveral

filaments, of various lengths and thicknefies,

which fwara. in the air. It was farther ob-

ferved, that thofe flying filaments of metallic

calx, if a Condudtor was prefented to them,

were foon attra^ied by it j but after the

firft
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firfl contadt they were inftantly repelled,

and generally broke into diverfe parts.

Thus far of this extraordinary machine,

to which I ftiall only add a wifh, that ma-

chines flill larger may be attempted by the

opulent and the ingenious ; for lince this

powerful machine has (hewn feveral parti-

culars both new and interefting, it is very

probable that larger machines and farther

experiments will difcover more of the hid-

den fecrets of nature.

N* VIL
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N^VII.

OF THE ELECTRIC PROPERTIES OF THE

TORPEDO, GYMNOTUS ELECTRICUS,

AND SILURUS ELECTRICUS,

TH E electric power, by the ancients

obferved only in amber, and perhaps

in the tourmalin, was in procefs of time

found to be produced by glafs, fulphur, re-

fins, filk, and diverfe other bodies. It has

been within thefe forty years that its great

influence has been difcovered in the atmo-

fphere -, and not yet fifteen years fince that

power has been obferved even in the ani-

mal kingdom. Three fi{hes have hitherto

been difcovered to have the Angular property

of giving (hocks analogous to thofe of artifi-

cial Eleflricity, namely, the torpedo, the

gymnotus eUdirkus, and ih.Q Jilurus ele^ri"

cus.

The ancients indeed were acquainted

with this wonderful property of the firft, and

probably
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probably of the lall: of thofe animals, arid It

was from the property of giving that fhock,

benumbing fenfation, or torpor, that they

called the fir ft torpedo-, but they were ut-

terly ignorant of the caufe of it. Two dif-

tinguiflied writers of the laft century endea-

voured to explain this property upon mecha-

nical laws, but their ingenuity was infuffi-

cient to anfwer for the phenomenon.

The principal difcoveries, relating to the

identity of the above-mentioned property

of thofe fi{hes and the eledtric fhock, .were

made by. John Walsh, Efq. F. R. S. to

whofe ingenuity we are indebted for the

demonftration.of the power of the torpedo

agreeing with the eledric {hock in all the

points of comparifon in which it could be

examined j and alfo for almoft all the other

difcoveries which were fince made relating

to animal Eledricity.

The three animals which, whilft alive, are

pofTefTed of an elcdtric power, are belonging

to three different orders of fifli; and the few

particulars, which they feem to have in

common, are the power of giving the fliock;

5 ^^
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an organ in their body, now called the eJeBrie

organ, which is employed by the animals for

the exertion of that power; a fmooth fkin

without fcales ; and fome fpots here and

there on the furface of their bodies.

The torpedo, which belongs to the order

of rays, is a flat fifli, very feldom twenty

inches in length, weighing not above a few

pounds when full grown, and pretty com-

mon in various parts of the fea-coall of Eu-
rope, The ele(ftric organs of this animal

are two in number, and placed one on each

fide of the cranium and gills, reaching from

thence to the femicircular cartilages of each

great fin, and extending longitudinally from

the anterior extremity of the animal to the

•tranfverfe cartilage which divides the thorax

from the abdomen. In thofe places they

fill up the whole thicknefs of the animal

from the lower to the upper furface, and are

covered by the common fkin of the body,

under which, however, are two thin mem-
branes orfafcia. The length of each organ

is fomewhat lefs than one third part of the

length of the whole animal. Each organ

confifts of perpendicular columns, reaching

Vol. II. U from
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from the under to the upper furface of th<

body, and varying in length according to th(

various thicknefs of the fifli in various parts

The number of thofe columns is not con-

ftant, being not only different in differen

torpedos, but likewife in different ages o

the animal, new ones feeming to be pro

duced as the animal grows. In a very larg

torpedo one ele(Sric organ was found t

conlift of 1182 columns. The greatei

number of thofe columns are either irregula

hexagons, or irregular pentagons, but thei

figure is far from being conftant. Their di

ameters are generally one fifth part of a;

inch. ** Their coats are very thin, and feer

tranfparent, clofely connedied with eac

other, having a kind of loofe net-work c

tendinous fibres paffmg tranfverfely and ob

liquely between the columns,, and unitin

them more firmly together : thefe are moft

ly obfervable where the large trunks of th

nerves pafs. The columns are alfo attache

by flrong inelaflic fibres, paffing diredtl

from the one to the other."

" Each column is divided by horizon ts

partitions, placed over each other at ver

fma-
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fmall diftances, and forming numerous in-

terftices, which appear to contain a fluid.

Thefe partitionsconfiftof a very thin mem-
brane, confiderably tranfparent. Their

edges appear to be attached to one another,

and the whole is attached by a fine cellular

membrane to the inlide of the columns.

They are not totally detached from one ano-

ther : I have found them adhering at dif-

ferent places, by blood-veflels paffi ng from

one to another."

" The number of partitions contained

in a column of one inch in length, of a tor-

pedo which had been preferved in proof fpi-

tit, appeared, upon a careful examination, to

be one hundred and fifty : and this number,

in a given length of column, appears to be

common to all fizes in the fame ftate of hu-

midity, for by drying they may be greatly

altered j whence it appears probable that

the increafe in the length of the column, dur-

ing the growth of the animal, does not en-

large the diftance between each partition in

proportion to that growth ; but that new
partitions are formed, and added to the ex-

tremity of the column from \htfafiia.'*

U 2 ** The
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** The partitions are very vafcular ; the

arteries are branches from the veins of the

gills, which convey tjie blood that has re-

ceived the influence of refpiration. They
pafs along with the nerves to the eledtric

organ, and enter with them j then they ra-

mify in every diredion, into innumerable

fmall branches upon the iides of the co-

lumns, fending in from the circumference

all around, upon each partition, fmall arte-

ries, which ramify and anaftomofe upon it

;

and paffing alfo from one partition to ano-

ther, anaftomofe with the vefTels of the ad-

jacent partitions."

** The veins of the ele<ftric organ pafs out

clofe to the nerves, and run between the

gills, to the auricle of the heart."

** The nerves inferted into each eledric

organ arife by three very large trunks from

the lateral and pofterior part of the brain.

The firft of thefe, in its pafTage outwards,

turns round a cartilage of the craniumt and

fends a few branches to the firft gill, and to

the anterior part of the head, and then palTes

into the organ towards its anterior extre-

mity.
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niity. The fecond trunk enters the gills

between the firft and fecond opening, and,

after furnifhing it with frnall branches, paf-

fes into the organ near its middle. The

third trunk, after leaving the jflcull, divides

itfelf into two branches, which pafs to the

eledlric organ through the gills ; one be-

tween the fecond and third openings, the

other between the third and fourth, giving

fmall branches to the gill itfelf. The nerves

having entered the organs, ramify in every

diredtion, between the columns, and fend

in fmall branches upon each partition, where

they are loft."

** The magnitude and the number of the

nerves beftowed on thefe organs, in propor-

tion to their fize, muft on reflet^ion appear

as extraordinary as the phenomena they af-

ford. Nerves are given to parts either for

fenfation or for adtion. Now if we except

the more important fenfes of feeing, hearing,

fmelling, and tafting, which do not belong

to the eledric organs, there is no part, even

of the moft perfedt animal, which, in pror

portion to its fize, is fo liberally fupplied

with nerves ; nor do the nerves feem nccef-

U 3 fary
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fary for any fenfa'tion which can be fuppofed

to belong to the eledtric organs : and, with

refpecft to adlion, there is no part of any ani-

mal, with which I am acquainted, however

ftrong and conftant its natural actions may

be, which has fo great a proportion of

nerves *.'*

>

Thus far with the anatomical defcription

of the animal -, we fhall now proceed to de-

scribe its wonderful eled:ric properties.

The above- defcribed eledtric organs feem

to be the only parts employed to produce

the fhock ; the reft of the animal appearing

to be only the Conductor of that fliock, as

parts adjacent to the elediric organs ; and in

fa6l, by artificial Eledricity, it has been

found that the animal is a Conductor of the

eleftric fluid. The two great lateral fins

which bound the eledric organs laterally,

are the beft Conductors.

If the torpedo, whilft ftanding in water

or out of the water, but not infulated, be

* Mr. Hunter's anatomical obfervations on the

torpedo. Phil. Tranf. vol. LXIII.

touched
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touched with one hand, it generally com-

municates a trembling motion or flight

fhock to the hand, but this fenfation is only

felt in the fingers of that hand. If the tor-

pedo be touched with both hands at the

fame time, one hand being applied to its

under, and the other to its upper furface, a

fhock in that cafe will be received, which is

exadtly like that occafioned by the Leyden

phial. When the hands touch the fiih on

the oppofite furfaces, and juft over the elec-

tric organs, then the fhock is the ftrqngeft

;

but if the hands are placed in other parts of

the oppofite furfaces, the (hocks are fome-

what weaker, and no fhock at all is felt

when the hands are both placed upon the

ele<5lric organs of the fame furface j which

(hews that the upper and lower furfaces of

the eledlric organs are in oppofite ftates of

Eledtricity, anfwering to the plus and mmus
fides of a Leyden phial. When the fifh is

touched by both hands on the fame furface,

and the hands are not placed exactly on the

eledlric organs, a fhock though weak is flill

received, but in that cafe the oppofite power

of the other furface of the animal feems to

be conduced over the fliin.

U 4 The
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The fhock given by the torpedo when

in air is about four times as ftrong as when
in water ; and when the animal is touched

on both furfaces by the fame hand, the

thumb being applied to one furface, and the

middle finger to the oppofite furface, the

fhock is felt much flronger than when the

circuit is formed by both hands. Some-
times the torpedo gives the fhocks fo quick-

ly one after the other, as fcarcely to elapfc

two feconds between them ; and when, in^

flead of a ftrong determined ftroke, it com-

municates only a torpor, that fenfation is

juftly attributed to the fucceflive and quick

difcbarge of many confecutive fmall Ihocks.

It is very fingular, that the torpedo, even

when infulated, (hould be capable of giving

a great many ihocks to perfons likewife in-

fulated.

This power of the torpedo is conduded

by the fame fubftances which condudl

Eledricity, and is interrupted by the fame

fubftances which are not Conduftors of

Electricity : hence if the animal, inftead of

being touched immediately with the hands,

be touched by non-eledtrics, as wires, two

wet
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wet cords, or other Conductors of Elec-

tricity, held in the hands of the experi-

menter, the fliock will alfo be communicat-

ed through them. The circuit may alfo be

formed by feveral perfons joining hands, and

the {hock will be felt by them all at the

fame time. When the animal is in water,

if the hands are put in the water, a (hock

will alfo be felt, which will be flronger if

one of the hands be brought quite into con-

tact with the fi{h, whilft the other hand is

kept in the water at a diftance from it. In

(hort, the (hock of this animal is conduced

by the fame Conductors which condud:

that of a Leyden phial. This fhock of the

torpedo may be alfo conducted by feveral

circuits at once, and the circuit may be con-

iiderably extended ; but the (hock is always

weakened by lengthening or multiplying the

circuit.

The fhock of the torpedo cannot pafs

through the leaft interruption of continuity

in the Conductors which form the circuit

;

fo that it will not be condudted by a chain,

nor will it pafs through the air from one

Conductor to the other, when the diftancc

between
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between them is lefs than the two hundredth

part of an inch ; confequently no fpark has

ever been obferved to accompany it.

No eledlric attradion or repullion could

be ever obferved to be produced by the tor-

pedo, nor, indeed, by any of the electric

fiihes ; though feveral experiments have

been purpofely made with them.

Th^fe (hocks of the torpedo feem to de-

pend on the will of the aiiimal ; for each ef-

fort is accompanied with a depreffion of his

eyes, by which even his attempts to give it

to non-condu6tors may be obferved. It is

not known whether both eledlric organs

muft always a(5t together, or only one of

them may be occafionally put in adion by

the will of the animal.

All thefe efFedls of the torpedo may be

imitated by means of a large electric bat-

tery weakly charged, and furnifhed with

Mr. Lane's eledlrometer, the balls of

which muft be put exceedingly near, or

almoft in contadt with each other. But the

properties of the gymnotus eledrieus, which

wc are going to defcribe next, will throw

more
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more light on thofe of the torpedo, and will

(hew much more evidently their analogy

with the powerof the eledric fluid difperfed

throush a vaft furface of coated elecftric fub-

ftance. '' But," fays Mr. Walsh, ** after

** the difcovery that a large area of rare

** Eledricity would imitate the effed: of

** the torpedo, it may be inquired, where
** is this large area to be found in the animal?

** we here approach to that veil of nature,

** which man cannot remove This, how-
** ever, we know, that from infinite divifion

•* of parts infinite furface may arife, and
** even our grofs optics tell us, that thofe

** fingular organs, fo often mentioned, con-
** fift, like our eleftric batteries, of many
'* veflels, call them cylinders or hexagonal

<* prifms, whofe fuperficies taken together

** furnilh a confiderable area *.'*

The gymnotus ele(ftricus has been fre-

quently called ekBrical eel, on account of its

fuperficial refemblance to the common eel

;

though, when accurately examined, it is

found to have none of the fpecific properties

of that animal. The gymnotus is found

Phil. Tranf. vol. LXIII. p. 476.

pretty
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pretty frequently in the great rivers of South

America. Its ufual length is about three

feet 5 but it has been faid that fome ©f them
have been feen fo large, as to be able to ftrike

a man dead with the (liock of their ele(5tric

organs. A few of thefe animals were

brought to England about ten years ago,

which, as far as I know, were the firft of

the kind brought to Europe. They had

been catched in Surinam river, a great way
above where the fait-water reaches. It was

with thofe identical filhes that Mr. Walsh
made many difcoveries relating to their elec-

trical properties, and the experiments which

fliew thofe properties were publicly exhi-

bited in London, during feveral months.

The fubje<9: of Animal Electricity was

confiderably advanced by the difcovery of the

fpark, with which the (hock of the gymno-

tus was attended ; for, notwithftanding the

previous difcoveries relating to the torpedo,

and the a(5tual poifibility of imitating the

effects of that animal's extraordinary power

by means of a large battery weakly charged

with artificial Eledricity, yet the fcrupu-*-

lous philofophers ftill fufpedted that the pow-

er of the torpedo might be fomething differ-

ent
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cnt from Elecflricity, fince the two pnnci-

pal charadteriftics of Eledricity, namely the

fpark and the attraction, had never been dif-

covered in the torpedo; and at the fame time

it was difficult to conceive the manner in

which the eledric fluid might be generated,

accumulated, and difcharged in an animal,

which, at leaft in its ufual flate of exiftence,

is a Condu(ftor of Eledricity, and is fur-

rounded by a fluid which is likewife a Con-

ductor of that power. This indeed ftill re-

mains a profound fecret ; and it is difficult

to fay, whether any future experiments will

ever difclofe it. But the fpark having been

difcovered with the gymnotus, the analogy

between its power and Electricity is ren-

dered confiderably more evident, and it

would be fcepticifm to doubt, of the pro-

perty of the torpedo being derived from the

fame caufe as that of the gymnotus.

In order to proceed regularly, I fhall-now

begin with the defcription of the animal,

and (hall then enumerate its electric proper-

ties, in a very concife manner.

A gymnotus of three feet length, is gene-

rally
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rally between ten and fourteen inches in

circumfererice, about the thickefl part of its

body. The ehOiric power of this animal

being much greater than that of the torpedo,

its eledtric organs are accordingly a great

deal larger, and indeed that part of its body

which contains moft of the animal parts, or

the parts common to the fame order of

fifties, is confidefably fmaller than that

which is fubfervient to the eledric power

;

though the latter muft naturally derive

iiourifliment and adion from the former.

The head of the animal is large, broad,

flat, fmooth, and imprefTed with various

fmall holes. The mouth is rather large,

but the jaws have no teeth, fo that the ani-

mal lives by fusion, or by fwallowing the

food entire. The eyes are fmall, flattifli,

and of a bluifh colour, placed a little way

behind the noftrils. The body is large,

thick, and roundifh for a confiderable dif-

tance from the head, and then diminiflies

gradually. The whole body, from a few

inches below the head, is diftinguiflied into

four longitudinal parts, clearly divided from

each other by lines. The carina begins a

few
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few inches below the head, and widening as

it proceeds, reaches as far as the tail, where

it is thinneft. It has two peroral fins, and

the anus is fituated on the under part, more

forward than thofe fins, and of courfe not

far diftant from the roftrum.

This animal has two pair of ekdtric or-

gans, one pair being larger than the other,

and occupying mod of the longitudinal parts

of the body. They are divided from each

other by peculiar membranes. " The
ftru(5ture of thefe organs is extremely fimple

and regular, confining of two parts, viz,

flat partitions w fepta, and crofs divifions

between them. The outer edges of thefe

7^/)/^ appear externally in parallel lines near-

ly in the dire(ftion of the longitudinal axis

of the body. Thefe fefta are thin mem-
branes placed nearly parallel to one another :

their lengths are nearly in the diredlion of

the long axis, and their breadth is nearly the

femidiameter of the body of the animaL
They are of different lengths, fome bein» as

long as the whole organ. I fhall defer ibe
them as beginning principally at the anterior

end of the organ, although a few begia

5 along
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along the upper edge j and the whole, paffing

towards the tail, gradually terminate on the

lower furface of the organ, the lowermoft

at their origin terminating fooneft. Their

breadths differ in different parts ofthe organ.

They are in general broadeft near the ante-

rior end, anfwering to the thickeft part of

the organ, and become gradually narrower

towards the tail ; however, they are very

narrow at their beginnings or anterior ends.

Thofe neareft to the mufclcs of the back are

the broadeff, owing to their curved or ob-

lique fituations upon thefe mufclcs, and

grow gradually narrower towards the lower

parts; which is in a great meafure owing to

their becoming more tranfverfe, and alfo to

the organ becoming thinner at that place.

They have an outer and an inner edge: the

outer is attached to the Ikin of the animal,

to the lateral mufcles of the fin, and to the

membrane which divides the great organ

from the fmall ; and the whole of their inner

edges are fixed to the middle partition, to

the air bladder, and three or four terminate

on that furface which inclofes the mufcles of

the back. Tht^Q fepta are at the greateft

diftance from one another at their exterior

2 , edges
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edges, near the fkin, to which they are unit-

ed ; and as they pafs from the fkin towards

their inner attachments they approach one

another : fometimes we find two uniting

in one. On that fide next to the mufcles

of the back they are hollow from edge to

edge, anfwering to the fhape of thofe muf-

cles, but become lefs and lefs Co towards

the middle of the organ ; and from that to-

wards the lower part of the organ they be-

come curved in the other diredlion. At
the anterior part of the large organ, where it

is nearly of an equal breadth, they run pret-

ty parallel to one another, and alio pretty

ftraight ; but where the organ becomes nar-

rower, it may be obferved in fome places

that two join or unite into one, efpecially

where a nerve pafles acrofs. The termina-

tion of this organ at the tail is fo very fmall,

that I could not determine whether it con-

fiftedofone7^/>/2/wormore. The difiances be-

tween thekfepta will differ in filhes of dif-

ferent fizes. In a fifh of two feet four

inches in length I found them ^of an inch

diflant from one another, and the breadth of
the whole organ, at the broadefl part, about

an inch and a quarter, in which fpace were
Vol. II. X 34>//tf.
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'^/^fepta. The fmall organ has the famsc

kind oi fepta, in length pafling from end

to end of the organ, and in breadth paffing

quite acrofs, they run fomewhat ferpentine,

not exadly in ftraight lines. Their outer

Qdges terminate on the outer furface of the

organ, which is in contaft with the inner

furface of the external mufcle of the fin, an^

their inner edges are in contact with the

centre mufcles. They differ very much in

breadth from one another -, the broadeft be-

ing equal to one fide of the triangle, and the

narrowefi: fcarcely broader than the point or

edge. They are pretty nearly at equal dif-

tances from one another ; but much nearer

than thofe of the large organ, being only

bout -5-'^ part of an inch afunder : but they

are at a greater diflance from one another

towards the tail, in proportion to the increafe

of breadth of the organ. The organ is about

half an inch in breadth, and has fourteen

fepta : thefe Jepta, in both organs, are

very tender in confidence, being eafily torn;

they appear to anfwer the fame pqrpofe

with the columns in the torpedo, making

walls or hutments for the fubdivifions, and

are to be confidered as making fo many dif-

lo tind
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tindt organs. Thefe fepta are interfered

tranfverlely by very thin plates or mem-
branes, whofe breadth is the diftance between

any two fepta, and therefore of different

breadths in different parts i broadefl at that

edge which is next to the fkin, narroweft

at that next to the centre of the body, or to

the middle partition which divides the two

organs from one another. Their lengths

are equal to the breadths oi xht fepta be-

tween which they are fituated : there is a

regular feries of them continued from one

end of any two fepta to the other j they

appear to be fo clofe as even to touch. In

an inch in length there are about 240,

which multiplies the furface in the whole

to a vaft extent *."

The nerves which go to the eled:ric or-

gans of the gymnotus, as well as of the tor-

pedo, are much larger than thoie which

fupply any other p^rt of the body. The
elecflric organs of the gymnotus are fupplied

with nerves from the fpinal marrow, and

* Mr. Hunter's account of the Gymnotus Eledlri-

_cus. Phil. Tranf. VoJ. LXV,

X 2 they
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they come out in pairs between the vertebrx

of the fpine.

The gymnotus pofTeffes all the eledric

properties of the torpedo, but in a fuperior

degree. His ihock is condu(fted by the

Conductors of Eledlricity, and interrupted

by the non-condu6;ors of the electric fluid.

Hence the {hock is communicated through

water, without the immediate conta(ft of the

animal, or through any other proper circuit;

but the flronger ihock is received by touch-

ing the animal when out of the waterj and

the befl way to receive flrong fhocks, is to

apply one hand towards the tail, and the

other towards the head of the animal. In

this manner I have often received (hocks,

which I felt not only in my arms, but
^

even very forcibly in my breaft. If the i

animal be touched only with one hand, then i

a kind of tremor is felt only in that hand, 1

which though ftronger, is quite analogous]

to the fenfation communicated by the tor-

pedo when touched in the like manner. I

The gymnotus's power of giving fliocks is

alfo depending on the will of the animal, fo

that fomctimes he gives very ftrorig (hocks,

and
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and at other times very weak ones, but he

gives the ftrongeft fhocks when provoked by

being frequently and roughly touched.

When fmall fiflies are put into the water

wherein the gymnotus is kept, they are ge-

nerally ftunned or killed by a (hock, and

then they are fwallowed, if the animal is

hungry. The fifhes which are ftunned by

the gymnotus may often be recovered by

being fpeedily removed into another veflel

of water.

The ftrongeft fhocks of the gymnotus

will pafs a very (hort interruption of conti-

nuity in the circuit. Thus they will be

condu(5led by a chain, efpecially when it is

not very long, and is ftretched, fo as to bring

its links into better contadt. When the

interruption is formed by the incifion made
by a pen-knife on a flip of tin-foil that is

pafted on glafs, and that flip is put into the

circuit, the fliock in pafling through that

interruption will fliew a fmall but vivid

fpark, plainly diflinguiftiable in a dark

room,

X 3 Mr.
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Mr. Walsh made another remarkable

difcovery with the gymnotus, which he

£hewed at his houfe to various ingenious per-

fons : it was a new fort of fenfe in the ani-

mal, by which he knew when the bodies

which came near him were fuch as could

receive the fhock, iviz. Conductors) and

when they were of the contrary naturej in

the former of which cafes the animal gave

the (hock, but not in the latter. In order

to fhew this wonderful property, divers ex-

periments were made, but the mofl convinc-

ing one was the following :—the extremities

oftwo wires weredippedintothe water of the

veflel wherein the animal v/as kept, then they

were bent, and extended a great way, and

laftly terminated in two feparat^ glaffesfull of

water. Thefe wires being fupported by

non-condud:ors at a conliderablc diftance

from each other, it is plain that the circuit

was not .complete ; but if a perfon put the

fingers of both his hands into the glalTes

wherein the wires terminated, *viz. thofe of

one hand into one, and thofe of the other

hand into the other glafs, then the circuit

was complete. Now it was conftantly ob-

ferved, that whilft the above-defcribed cir-

cuit
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cuit remained interrupted, the animal never

went purpofely near the extremities of the

wires, as he uled to do when willing to give

the (hock : but the moment that the cir-

cuit was completed, either by a perfon or any

other Condudor, the animal immediately

went towards the wires, and gave the (hock;

though the completion of the circuit was

performed quite out of his fight.

Several other particulars, not only concur-

ring to prove the above-mentioned property,

but ctherwife interefting, were afcertained by

Mr. Walsh ; but for thefe we mull wait

till that ingenious gentleman will favour

the public with a particular account of his

refearches.

The third fifh which is knowri to have

the power of giving the {hock, is found in

the rivers of Africa, but we have a very

imperfedt account of its properties *.

* Meflrs. Adanson and Forskal make a fhort

mention of it, and Mr. Broussonet defcribes it, un-
der the French name of le Trembkur^ in the Hift. de

J'Academie Royale des Sciences, for the year 1782.

X 4 'This
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This animal belongs to the order which

the naturallfts q2S\. Jilurus \ hence it is com-

rnonly called filurus eleSiricus, Some of

thofe fi(hes have been (t&n even above twen-

ty inches long.

The body of the filurus eledrlcus is ob-

long, fmooth, and without fcales; being ra-

ther large, and flattened towards its anterior

part. The eyes are of a middle fize, and are

covered by the fkin, which envelopes the

whole head. Each jaw is armed with a

great number of fmall teeth. About the

mouth it has fix filamentous appendices, viz,

four from the under lip, and two from the

upper ; the two external ones, or farthermofl

from the mouth on the under lip, are the

longefl* The colour of the body is greyifh,

and towards the tail it has fome blackifli

fpots.

The eledric organ feems to be towards

the tail, where the fkin is thicker than on \

the reft of the body, and a whitifh fibrous-

fubftance, which is probably the eledric or-

gan, has been diftinguifhed under it.
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It is faid that the iilurus eledricus has

the property of giving a (hock or benumb-

ing fenfation like the torpedo, and that this

fhock is communicated ttirough fubftances

that are conduftors of Eledtricity ; but no

other particular about it is known with any

confiderable degree of certainty.

An inquiiitive mind will immediately

enquire, for what purpofe has nature fur-

niflied thofe animals with fo lingular a pro-

perty. But the prefent knowledge of the

fubjed: feems to furnifli no other anfwer,

except, that they are endowed with the

power of giving the fhock for the fake of

fecuring their prey, by which they muft

fubfift, and perhaps of repelling larger ani-

mals, which might otherwife annoy them.

The ancients confidered the fhocks given

by the torpedo as capable of curing various

diforders ; and a modern philofopher will

hardly hefitate to believe their aflertions,

after that Eledtricity has been found to be

a remedy for many difcafes.

THE
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INDEX.
A..

Jibs CESSES eleanfied, ir. 153.

jfgues elcftrified, II. 155.

jftr, generally eledtrified, 72 ; is difplaced and rarefied

by a fliock, 274; to charge a plate of, 285; when
hotbecomesacondu(5lor, 324; how eledlrified, 326;
cfFedts produced by fparks in it, II. 281.

jfir-pump, ufed for ele£lrical experiments, 237, 238,
241 ; the patent one recommended, 243.

Alkaline air, efFeifls produced by the eledric fparks in

it, II. 281.

Amalgam for the excitation of glafs, 142.

^«;W/ eledricity, IT. 287.

Animals ele<5lrified, 43, 44, 47.

Apparatus^ eledl/ical, in general, 134.

Atmofpherct eledrical, 209, 21?, 215, 217 j rendered

vifible, 241.

Atm/ph^rkal e\e&.ricityy y J i II. 37 j eledrometer, II.

40, 42, 269.

Attra^ion^ele^rica]^ 2, 16; between bodies poflefled of

different electricities, 43, 195, IQ9 j explained, 109 ;

fhewn by experiments, 190,333; in vacuo, 196. II.

92, 95 ; exerted to a great dillance, II. 275 ; not

obfervable with the ele^ric fifties, II. 298.

Aurora borealisy fuppofed to be an elecirical phenomenon,

75 ; when ftrong it has been known to have difturbed

the magnetic needle, 75 ; imitated, 238 ; does not

feem to influence the eledricity of an electrical kite,

II. 28.

B. BakeJ
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B.

Baked wood. In what manner it mud: be prepared for the

conftruction of infulating ftands, 179.

Ball o( fire obierved once in a charged jar, II. 225.

Balls, dancing, 346; of glafs charged and fealed, 357.

Battery, electrical, 60 j what fort of glafs is beft for it*

147 ; defcribed, 175 ; feveral fmall ones preferableto

a large one, 178; experiments with it, 308, II. 282 j

precautions in the management of it, 308.

Bells, elearified, 338.

Bladder, electrified, experiment with it, 299.

Black fpecks, contracted by the glafs cylinder of an
eledirical machine, 185.

Bolonian ftone, artificial, how made, 231.

Buildings, condu»5lors to defend them from lightning,

81 ; feme ftruck by the lightning, though furnifhed

with fliarp terminated conductors, 81.

Calces, metallic, revivified by means of Ele6lricitv, 6 c.

11.285. ^ ^

Calcination of metals efFeded by Electricity, II. 285.
Cancers ele£lrified, 11. 152.

Candle lighted by means of an eledric fhock, 278.

Capacity of conductors, II. 244 ; of the Leyden phial, II.

257.

Cards pierced by a fhock, 263 j efFecl of the fhock fent
over them, 265 ; illuminated by a fhock, 266.

Cat, its E!e£lricity, II. 66.

Cement for eledrical purpofes, defcribed, 137.
Chair, infulated, II. 137.

Charcoal, its properties refpefting Electricity, 13.
Charge of an ekanc jar does not refide in the coating,

252 i does not expel any of the air contained n. the
jar, 254,

Charged
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Charged ele^ncSi when very thin, are eafily broken by

fpontaneous difcharges, 56 ; afc not required to be

of any particular fhape, 56 ; their charge filently

diffipated, 58, 59 ; in what part the charge refides,

356; Mr. Canton's, 3575 one of their fides may
contain a little more Ele«5lricity than the other, 358.

Charging of electrics, what, 52, 55 j firft ©bferved, 56.

CbacolaU, excited by cooling after having been melted,

26.

C/r^w> between the fides of an eledric jar, or coated

eleftric^ 61 j its length weakens the power of the

fhock, 187.

Clay fwelled by a fhock, 269.

Clouds generally eledlrified, 72, 74; often influence the

Electricity of an elecSlrical kite, II,

Coated defines, 53, 147, 150; how coated, 148, 291.

Colours, prifmatic, marked by means of Eledlricity, 312,

317 i
experiments on them, II. 59.

Comhuji'ion of coaJs generates Electricity, II. 268.

Communication with the earth, neceflary for the rubber,

34-

Condenfer of Ele£lricity, what, II.

ConduSior, prime, defcribed, &c. 144.

Conduilors, what, 3, 5,98, 123; lift of, 10; for the

lightning, 78, 79 ; of what form are reckoned the

beft for the lightning, 81. II. 207, 223 j in what
manner their power may be afcertained, 192, 311 ;

their capacity, II. 244 ; conjugate, what, II. 245.

Conjugate condudors, what, II. 24.5.

CmtraSfion, mufcular, cured by means of EleClricity, II.

171.

Cooling cleClrifies certain fubftances, 24.

Corks for eleftric jars fhould be varniflied, 175.

Cor>t-W/ ele<Strometer defcribed, 169.

Cotton eleflrified, experiment with it, 297.

CcKr/^ of the elcClric fluid, 257,332; fliewn by meansof
the flame of a wax* taper, 257 j (hewn by means of a

pith-baJI,
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pith-ball, 259; (hewn by means of the Leyden va-

cuum, 261 ; fliewn by means of a card, 268; Ihewa
by means of the fpontaneous cifcharge, 270.

CrxftaUizaiion of oil of tartar efF^ded by means of
Eiedricity, 354.

Cup and chain, experiment of, 331.

Cylinder, a very good form for the eleftric of a machine,

137 ; medicated, II. ic6.

D.

Dance, St. Vitus's, cured by means of Eledlricity, IL
151, 177, 182.

Deafnefi electrified, II. 146.

DephlagiJiicatediXr, efFeifls of the electric fparks on it, II,

279.

DireSfion of the paflage of the eleSric fluid, 18 ; ihewa
by the difcharge of a jar, 256.

Dire^ors, what, II, 122; 125, 1 31.

Difcharger, univerfal, defcribed, 174.

Difcharging of charged ele<Etrics, 58 ; their fpark is fhort

- in proportion to that of an electrified coiiduftor, 59 ;

is performed inftantaneoufly, 60 ; not affected by the

inflexions in the circuit, 61 , weakened by rhe length

of the circuit, 61 ; in water, 62 ; through feveral

circuits at the fame time, 247.

Difcharging ele«5trometer, 171.

Difcharging rod, what, 151 j defcribed, 177.

Dropfy, electrified, II. 154.

E.

Earthquake, attributed to Electricity, 75 ; rcprefentatioa
of, 267, 318.

Efferuefances generate Eledricity, II. 26S.

Effiuvia of burning bodies, an irtftrumenc to try their
conducting power, II. 88.

Elajlic fluids, effeds of the fparks taken in them, 11. 278.

EU-lru
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Mle^ric appearances, what, a.

Eleiiric fluid, fee Fluid*

Eledric^ for a machine, was formerly ufed of different

fubftances and forms, 136; which is heft 137; it

Ihould turn round about fix times in a fecond, 141,

Eleifric fhock, what, 53.

^leSirical machine, fee Machine ;—air thermometer, fee

Thermometer
\—eel, fee G^wK^/aj

EU6iric'ity^ what, 2, 123; of two forts 18, 19, 20 ; vitre-

ous, what, 19 ; refinous, 20 ; produced by different

methods, 24 ; excited by fridtion, 2, 24 ; excited by
melting, &c. 24, 25, ; &c. excited by heating and
cooling, 28 ; acquired by a conductor prefented to an
cledrified body, 37 ^ how parted amongftcondudors,

43» 83» 280, 313 ; effects produced when communi-
cated to animals and other organized bodies, 44. II.

19 1 ; not affected by ignition, 47 ; in what manner is

affected by, or affects magnetifm, 47, 60. II. 2,83 ;

the fenfation it occafions on the face, &c. 47 ; is con-
duced over the furfaces of certain bodies, 54, 319 ;

it meets with fome obftrucSlion in paffing through
condu6lors, 61; not obfervabje within a narrow cavi-

*yj 131 > ifs quality how afcertained, 206, 222; vin-

dicating, what, 360 ; v/hen very weak how difcover-

ed. If. 65, 259, 263, 264.

MkSirics^ what, 2, 5, 98 ; terfe^ what, 5 ; lift of, 7 ; how
affedled when prefented to an eletSlrified body, 48,

50 ; charged, 52 ; augmenting their capacity of hold-

ing eledtric fluid, 108; refinous, how coated, 291

;

fluid, how coated, 291 j become conductors when
hot, 322, 324, 325.

Ele^Irometer, what, 152 ; divers, on a proper ftand, de-

fcribed, 168 ; of cork- balls, how made, 169 ; qua-
drant ele«5trometer, 170; difcharging electrometer,

171 ; of cork-balls electrified, 190; on the prime
conductor when diverging moft, 327J ftandard of the

quadrant electrometer ufed with the clcCtrical kite,

II. 13 ; for the atmofphere, II. 40 ; for the rain, II.

45. for the pocket, II, 47 j improved almofphericaJ,

11.79.

ElulrophoruSf



J ^ D E K.

EleSiiQpboruSy experiments with it, II. 49.

Emerald, its ele£iric properties, 32.

Engine to move the eledric of an eleflrical machine,
^40. "

' '

Evaporation generates Ele<5lricity, 24, 33. 11. 263, 268 ;

promoted by eleftrization, 347.

Ethery what, 121.

Excitation^ 2, 9 ; different methods of, 24.

Explofion, lateral, 281 ; of a battery louder in certain cir-

cimjftancesj.^p, *

F.

Fairy circles, 315, 316.

Fire., what, 115; produced by Elei^ricity when pafHng
through bodies that obftrudl its free paflage, 119;
St. Anthony's, cured by Eledricity, II. 166.

Fijlula lacrynuilis, cured by Electricity, II. 149, 167, 186.

Flannel^ its eleftric power, II. 66 j fparks drawn through
it in Medical Electricity, II. 136.

Fluid, ele£lric, ic6 ; its nature, 112 ; is a dmd fuigene^
ris, 114; whether it refembles fire, 116; fuppofed to

be a modification of the element of fire, 119; yielded

by bodies abounding with phlogifton, 120 ; whether
it bears any fimilarity to ether, 121 ; where refiding,

126, 130, 132 ; itschymical a6lion, II. iii.

Fluids, eledrified, 45 ; permanently elaftic, are conduc-
tors, 70 ; permanently elaftic, how affected by elec-

tric fparks, II. 278; of the human body, are better
condudtors than others, 349.

^A/AT^j eleftrified, II. 158.

Fly, eledrical, defcribed, 179 j experiment with it, 296.
Flying feather, 196,

Gla/s, its properties refpeaiog Eleariclty, 8, 9, 324. II.

52; in what manner it may be made rough, 21 j it

remains longele£lrified, 36; tube of, acquires fuccef-
«vc zones of pofuive and negative Electricity, 51 ;

marked



INDEX.
marked with pnTmatic colours by the ele&ric fliock,

63 , 267 ; when thin is apt to be broken by a difcharge,

147 J
a fort of, which vft^il not hold a charge, 149 ;

globes and cylinders have fometimes burft in whirl-

ing, 138 j
pillars ought to be varnifhed, i8o ; metals

firuck into it by means of a fliock, 279 j ftained by
the fhock, 280.'

GoU leaf, melted by a fpark from a prime condudlor, II,

277.

Gout ele<9:rified, TI. 155.

Gun-powder fired by means of Eleflricity, 277. II. 24l>

242, 276.

Gutta ferena eledlrified, II. 148.

/Gymnotus eledricus, its properties, II. 287.
defcribed, II. 299, 301.

H.

Hail often electrified , 74.

Jiair^ its electricity, II. 65.

Head-aches cicStti^tAill. '1S4.

Heat pervades fome bodies eafier than others, 117.

Heating of certain fubftances produces Eledricity, 24,

29, 32-

Hypothefts of Eleftricity, 106.

Jar, eleClric, what, 56 ; it holds a greater charge in con-
denfed air, 57 ; a large oneis better than many fmall

ones, 148; one particularly defcribed, 175; when hot

it holds a better charge, 186 ; caution in difcharging

them, 186, 188;, often broken by the difcharge, 186;
remedy to prevent their breaking, 186; method of re-

pairing them when cracked, 187 ; are more eafily

broken when any cement is upor them, 188 j when
infulated cannot be charged, 248; charged with its

own cleCtric fluid, 250 ; in what manner fcveral may
be charged almoft as eafily as a fitigle one, 252; the

air contained in it is not expelled by the chargej254;
its



INDEX.
capacity compared to conduSors limply elcclri-

. II. 257; dilch^rged filently, 294.; for the

cet, how conftru«5lc:d, II. 12.

conducing and non-conduSing powers, ro, 11 ;

ahU air, cfFeQs produced bv the fparks taken in

1. .79.

alioH of cmbuftible fubftances by means of Elec-

ty, 228, 230. II. 276.

•atiom ele6lnfied, II. 147, 162 ; pulmonary,

trifled, II. 153.

fwff eleflrical, for the production of Ele<2ricity,

J ufed with an electrical kite, II. 11,

ng ftands, how conftruCled, 179.

ff, what, 4.

of experiments performed with the eleflrical

, IL 15; performed with the atmofphericalelcc-

leter, II. 44.

K.

leflrical, firft raifed by the author, II. 2 j con*

Ction of, II. 4; precaution in raifing it, II. 9,
, experiments performed with it, II. 15 ; contri-

ss little or nothing towards collecting thq^Elec-

ity from the atmofphere, II. 27 ; general laws

uced from the experiments made with it, II. 37.

L.

explofion, 282.

Df Electricity, deduced from the experiments
le with the eleilrical kite, II. 37 ; deduced from
experiments made with the at.nofpherical elec-
neter. It. 42.

phial, and Leyden experiment, what, 56 j ex-
ments made with it, 245 j fee Jar,

vacuum, 261.

limal and vegetable, how afFe^Sed by Eledricity,

I. Y Lights
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Light, cleBnCy appears of different fliapes, according to

the quality of the Eledlricity, 17 ; experiments upon
it, 219 J has the prifmatic colours, 244; its pene-
trability fhewn, 335, 336.

Lightning is an eledric phenomenon, 72 ; imitated, y^y
290 ; broughc down, 73 ; how it happens, 74 ; its

peculiar effedl on painted mafts, II. 61; conduftors

to defend buildings from it, fee Condu£iors.

Lining of glafs globes, &c. for an ele£lrical machine,

138 J
compofition for it defcribed, 139.

Lumbar abfcefs, eleflrified, II. 153.

Luminous condudlor, 234.

Lungs, difeafes of eledrified, II. 153.

M.

Machine, electrical, what, 3; general conftrud\ion of,^

135 ; Dr. Prieftley's, 1 54 ; plate one, 158. II. 273 ;

moft uCefulone, 160; Mr. Nairne's, 165 ; how pre-

pared for experiments, 182 ; a6ts well in frofty wea-

ther, 182 J does not a6l well in damp or hot weather,

182, 184, 185 ; a very powerful one for the mufeum
of Zeyler at Harlem, defcribed, II. 273.

Magnetifmr whether interfering with Eledricity, 47,

66| given by Eledlricity, 66. II. 283.

Marine acid air, effefts produced by the elecSlric fparks

in it, II. 280.

^f.!//Va/Ele£lricity, 86 ;
pradlice of, II. 105 ; diredions

for the adminiftration of, II. 115, i8g.

Melting of certain fubftances generates Eledricity, 24,

25.

>I/^w/«,fuppreflion of relieved by electrization, II. 156,

i6g, 170.

Metals melted by Elc^ricity, 310. II. TTj'} ; their con-

ducing power afccrtained, 31 r, 314} globules of,

how made, 314; colours marked on them, 3 1 7 j cal-

cined by Eleflricity, II. 285.

Minfis Eleflricity, what, 20, 107.

Mortar^ elearic, defcribed, 273.

N. Needles,



INDEX.
N.

Needles rendered magnetic by means of Electricity, 66;
by the ftroke of a hammer, 66 ; often found to be
magnetic, 66.

Negative Electricity, what, 20, 107; when produced,
20, 21, 22, 23.

Nervous head-aches eledlrified, II. 154.

Nitrous air, effeft produced by the eledric fparks in it,

II. 279.

Non-conduSiors^ what, 4, 5.

Non-eliSlrics, what, 5.

O.

Opacity of the vitreous humour of the eyes, cured by
means of Electricity, II 148.

Organsy ehSkric, of the torpedo, defcrlbed, II. 289 ; of
the gymnotus elecftricus, defcribed, II. 303 ; of the

filurus ele£tricus, II. 312.

P.

Paljies electrified, II. 149.

Paper torn by a {hock, 266 ; ftained by a fhock, 280.

Parallel plates defcribed, 178 j experiment with, 193.

P^rtf.^-y^^ electrified, II. 183, 193.

P^««7 of eleftric light, 18, 219.

Perjpiration promoted by Electricity, 44.

Pblogiflon^ what, 1 16; is probably the fubftance which
renders bodies conductors of EleCtricity, 125.

Phofphoric property of various fubftances, 231, 234.

Plate glafs machine, 158. II. 273.

Plates of glafs, coated and charged, 359.

P/«i Eledricity, 20, 107.

Pointed body, its properties refpecting Electricity, 42,
220, 221, 222, 293. II. 222, 294 ; its property ex-
plained, 300. II. 253 ; its property exemplified,

Y 2 306;



INDEX.
306; great diftance at which it imbibed the Elec-

tricity, and appeared luminous, II. 275.

Pojitive Eledricity, 20, 107 ; when produced, 20, 2i,

22, 2j.

Powder^ gun, fired by means of Eledlricity, 277. II. 241,

242, 276.

Powders^ how excited, II. 75,, 76.

Precious ftones, their electrical properties, 32.

Pregnant women, caution in elecStrifying them, II. 157.

Pulmonary inflammations eleflrified, II. 153,

Pulfation^ whether quickened by eledtrization, 87. II.

277.

Quadrant eledrometer, defcribed, 170 ; ftandard of that

ufed with the eledrical kite, II. 13.

R.

Rain, generally electrified, 72, 74. II. 38, 46.

Reptilfion, eleilrical, 2, 16 ; between bodies poflefled of

the fame fort of Lle6lricity, 43, 100 j ftiewn by ex-
periments, igo.

Reftduum of a charge, its caufc, 188.

Refinous Ele<Slricity, what, 20.

Returrang ftroke, what, II. 221.

Rhcumatifm eledtrified, II. 145.

Rod^ infulated metallic, experiment with, 212 j experi-

ment with two, 217.

Rubbery what, 3 ; how made, 142 ;. the beft for a tube,

146 ; how prepared for a<Slion, 183.

Rules, pradical, iSij ufcful in Medical EleiSricity,

II' J39-

S.

Safeties againft the lightning, 78, 80, 83, 84.

Sciatica electrified, II. 153,

Scrophuloui tumors ele(5lrified, II. 151,.

Sealing-wax fpun into fiae threads by means of EIe^ri->



INDEX.
city, 345; after being excited, it is not inftantl^

deprived of its Ele6lricity by water, II. 87,

Secretions promoted by electrization, 87.

Security for buil'ings againft the lightning, 80 ; for a

veflel, 83; perfonal, 84.

Senfations occafioned by EleiSlricity, 130. II. 275.

Shocks what, 53, 59, 246 ; perfons differently affV£led

by it, 5g ; bow increafed, 60 ; efFefls produced by it

in water, 62, 272, 273, 288 ; its effects on animals

and vegetables, 62, 353 ; its effects on electrics, 62,

63; its direct ion, 62; it tufesmetals,63,64. il.277»

282; it marks glais with the prifmatic colours, 63;
«letaches a duft from imperfect metals, 64 j revivi-

fies metallic calces, 65 j fpots marked by it on me-
tals, 67, 68 ; it paffes over the furface of certain

fubftances, 68 ; its adtion and colour, when taken in

different forts of elaftic fluids, 69, 70. II. 278;
ftrongones are not beneficial in Medical Electricity,

89, 94; to be felt by many perfons at the fame
inftant of time, 246 ; it may be given only to a
particular part of the body, 246. II. 124-

Silks of different colours acquire different Ele<Etricities,

326.

Silurus electricus, its properties, II. 287.

5i;n, a rabbit's, its Eleftricity, II. 66.

Smell produced by a fhock, 263.

Smoke is a condu«ftor, 321 ; atmofphere of, 328.

Ssre throat cured by eleftrization, II. 168.

Spark 2, 17, 41 ; taken upon an animal body, ^^i
fires inflammable fubftances, 67. II. 276 j the
longeft, from whence may be taken, 145, 224,
226; experiment cf drawing it, 223; its appear-
ance, 224; its direction is deceitful, 225; its ap^
pea ranee in Mr. Nairne's machine, 225; may bs
rendered vifible in jvater, 272 ; is fhort and pun-
gent from the firing of an eledtrica] kite, II. 38';
length of in the machine of Harlem, II. 276.

Spathsus air, effects produced by the eleCtric fparks on
it, II. 281.

Specksf
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Spechihil&c'k., contracted by the cylinder of an eleArical

machine, 185; feveral obfcrvcd on the ftin of the

ele£lric fifties, 11, 289.

Spider, eleflrical, an experiment fo called, 340.

Spiders web, fenfation fo called, 47, II. 275.

Spiral tube defciibed, 341.

Spirits inflamed by means of Electricity, 228.

Spout, water, fuppofed to be an eleilrical phenomenon,

75 ; imitated by means of Electricity, 288.

Star of eleCtric light, 17, 99, 219.

Stream from a wooden point, is ufefully employed in

Medical Eledtricity, 11. 126 ; from a metal point

alfo ufeful in IVledical Electricity, II. 127,

String proper for an eleCtrical kite, II. 6.

Stroke, returning, what, II, 221.

Sugar illuminated by a fliock, 265.

Sulphur excited by melting, &c. 25.

Swellings eledrified, II. 146 i white, cured by means of

Electricity, II. 147,

S^hsn electrified, 337.

T.

Thermometer, eleCtrical air, 274 ; raifed by means of
Electricity, 344. »•

Thunder is an eleCtrical phenomenon, 72 ; imitated, 73,
290 i in what manner it happens, 74.

Thunder-houfe defcribed, 302.

Tooth- ache e\c8ir\i\ed, II. 146.

Torpedo, its properties, II. 287, 294; defcribed, II. 289;
its cffeCts imitated, II. 298.

Tourmalin, what, 28 ; its properties, 29,

7'rack marked upon t^lafs, and other bodies, by the ex-
plofion of a jar, 65.

Tubes of glafs ufeful to an cleCtricIan, J46 ; fmall ones

broken by a fliock, 27O, 351 ; perforated by fparks,

342 i
inclofing quickfilver, their properties, II. 69.

7 V. Vacuum,



INDEX.
V.

Vacuum^ its properties refpeding EIe£iricity, ii, i4 ;

Leyden, 261 j experiment made in it bv the author,
Ii. go.

Vapour of hot water is a conduflor, 3?,r.

Varnijb is not proper for the purpofe of coatinor the
iriiide of electric jars, II. 68.

fV^rfflf'/^ life, in what manner is affed:ed by Eleclricity, 45.
Velocity fuppofed to be acquired by the e]e(5iric fluid in

going through long Conductors, II, 232.

Venereal difeafe cle£lrified, II, 158.

Vejfels^ in what manner may be fecured againft the light-
ning, 83.

Vindicating Electricity, 360; negative, v.'hat, II. 197 ;
pofitive, what, II. 198.

Vitreous EletStricity, what, ig.

Vitriolic zcid-zhy effeds produced by the dearie fparks
on it, II. 280.

Ulcers eledrified, II. 149.

W.

ffater^ fparks may be rendered viftble in it, 272 ; how
affeded by a fbock, 62, 272, 273, 288 ; fpout imi-
tated, 288 ; concuflion given to it by a (hock, 32c ;
illuminated by a (hock, 336.

iVax excited by melting, 26 ; is apt to attrad the allies
when molted by the wax-chandlers, J29J fealiug,
fee Sealing-wax.

Well, eledfic, what, and its properties, 201.

JFliirhvindy fuppofed to be an ekarical phenomenon,
75 i in.itated, 289.

Wires, metallic, mehed by Eledricity, 310. II. 282 ;
may be lengthened and fhortened, by means of
Eledricity, 312 ; particular fort ofconduaing ones
ufeful in Medical Eledricity, II. 130.

ADDI-



ADDITIONS.

TH E mineral acids are much better condudors

than other liquids, and the condu<Sling power of

ts'ater is ccnftderably increafed by the admixture even of

afmall quantity of any of them.

' Quickfilver excites glafs negatively.

Very good tourmalins, it is faid, have been found in

the mountains of Saxony, near Freyberg.

To Chap. V. Exp. I.—The pin or pointed body that

isprefented to the rubber muftnotbe very fliarpj other-

wife the pencil of light is rarely obferved.

To Vol. 11. p. 82.—The lower extremity of the filver

wire muft be formed into a globule, in order to prevent

the corks getting off. This is eafily done, by putting

the extremity of the wire in the flame of a candle.

ERRATA. CORRIGE.

Page. Line.

Vol.1. 75. II. jccer.tions accenfionf.

no. 45. wil will.

141. 2. radiufes radii.

J73. 8. nided flid.

Vol. II. 279. 12. ou out.

DIRECTIONS TO the BINDER.
Take care to place the Plates T. and 11. at the end of

Vol. I. and the Plates III. IV. and V. at the end
»f V4»l. II.
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